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DALLAS (AP) — Police say a pair of would-be 
caijackers picked a bad spot and time to try to steal a 
credit union van.

CpI. Marvin SwofTord said he was about to get on 
a highway near downtown Pallas Friday when he 
saw a black Ford Tempo ram into the back of the 
credit union courier’s van.

When the van’s driver pulled over to check the 
damage, one of the men from the Tempo tried to 
commandeer the van.

“ He just jumped out and pulled the driver out at 
gunpoint,’’ Swofford said, “llien  the other guy drove 
off. I realized I had just witnessed a carjacking.”

The suspect in the van was arrested after a nine- 
minute chase and taken to the Lew Sterrett Justice 
Center, where he was being held late Friday. Police 
said they planned to charge the man, 24, with car
jacking and bank robbery.

The suspect who was driving the Tempo was not 
apprehended.

NATIONAL
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Clinton tem

porarily relinquished his chair in the Oval Office on 
Saturday to fulfill the wish of a 12-year-old Texas 
boy with leukemia.

Sam Nash, whose visit to Washington was 
arranged by the Make-A-Wish Foundation, got his 
big chance as the president delivered his weekly 
radio address to the nation.

“The president took Sam around and said, ‘Why 
don’t you sit behind my desk?”’ recounted (Thris 
Keppler, a foundation volunteer.

“ And he sat him down and said ‘Ladies and gen
tlemen, I’d like you to meet Sam Nash from Bryan, 
Texas. And like a lot of people in America, he thinks 
he can do a better job than I can.’ And everybody in 
the room laughed. And then everybody applauded for 
Sam. It was a very nice moment,” Keppler said.

Nash, a history buff, also visited the Vietnam 
Memorial, the Lincoln Memorial and Ford’s Theater, 
where he took in an adaptation of Charles Dickens’ 
“ AChristnuBCaiOI.” ^  "v—

He called his visit with Clinton “ pretty much the 
highlight of the trip.”

Nash said he also hoped to visit Arlington 
Cemetery, to see the changing of the guard at the 
Tomb of the Unknowns and view former President 
Kennedy’s grave.

Nash, who has been diagnosed with a rare form of 
leukemia, was able to make the trip with the assis
tance of his local chapter of the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation. He is the 13th Make-A-Wish visitor to 
meet with Clinton since he took office.

WORLD
TBILISI, Georgia (AP) — Gunmen assassinated 

one of Georgia’s most prominent democratic politi
cians Saturday. His wife, a member of parliament, 
was badly wounded in the attack.

Georgy Chanturia, 36, and his wife, Irinia 
Sarishvili, 34, were shot outside their home in the 
Georgian capital as they were leaving for National 
Democratic Party headquarters, witnesses said. Their 
driver and a bodyguard were wounded.

The attackers -  at least five gunmen in two cars -  
sped away before police arrived, witnesses said.

Police said Chanturia, the party’s leader, died at the 
scene. Sarishvili was in serious condition with gun
shot wounds to the stomach.

“They fought for democracy in Georgia. This ter
rorist act was aimed at democracy,” Georgian leader 
Eduard Shevardnadze said after visiting Sarishvili in 
the hospital.

The couple were veteran democratic activists who 
incurred the wrath of Soviet authorities many times 
before Georgian independence in 1991.

Their party is one of Georgia’s largest and 
CThanturia was seen as a potential presidential candi
date. Sarishivili was deputy prime minister until 
resigning last year to protest Shevardnadze’s rap
prochement witf) Russia.

Shevardnadze, a former Soviet foreign minister, 
turned to Russia for help during an uprising led by 
ousted President Zviad Gamsakhurdia.
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Rebel Serbs keeping U.N. troops
By ROBERT H. REID 
Aasociated Press W riter

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP) -  Rebel Serbs didn’t follow through 
Saturday on a pledge to release hundreds 
of U.N. peacekeepers and angrily protest
ed a NATO flight over Bosnia.

Fighting raged in western Bosnia, and a 
government-held town in the northwest 
was on the veige of falling.

Yasushi Akashi, the U.N.’s top envoy in 
the region, was unable Friday to advance 
the peace process or secure the release of 
400 U.N. peacekeepers held by the Serbs. 
Some have been held for more than a 
week.

A U.N. spokesman, Maj. Herve 
Gourmelon, said late Saturday that no one 
had been released. All U.N. convoys 
remained blocked by Serbs.

Akashi’s visit came two days after a 
failed peace mission by U.N. Secretary- 
General Boutros Boutn>s-Ghali, who was 
snubbed by the Bosnian Serbs.

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic- 
sent a conciliatory letter to Boutros-Ghali 
on Saturday, expressii^g regret that the 
meeting didn’t take place. He said he 
hoped for a meeting in the “ near future.”

But the rebel Serbs reacted angrily to a 
NATO flight over Bosnia on Saturday,

U.N. sources said. The flyover was con
sidered a “ trial balUxm” after flights were 
suspended amid veiled Serb threats they 
would be shot down.

Serb leaders repeated their opposition 
to the overflights and warned that they 
couldn’t “ guarantee the safety of any 
flights,” the sources said.

The threat raised serious doubts about 
the United Nations’ ability even to oper
ate the now-suspended humanitarian air
lift into Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital that 
is under siege by the Serbs.

More than 200,(XX) people ate dead or 
missing in the 32-month-old war, which 
began when Serbs rebelled after Bosnia’s 
Muslim-led government declared inde 
pendence from Yugoslavia.

Secretary of State Warrcn Christopher 
sent American diplomat Charles E. 
Redman to Sarajevo on Saturday to sell a 
new peace plan to Muslim leaders. After 
initial consultations there, Redman shut
tled to the Serbian stronghold of Pale to 
talk to Serb leaders, then returned to 
Sarajevo.

Clinton administration officials said the 
Muslims appeared receptive and the Serbs 
were mote guarded.

The plan, agreed to Friday by the 
United States, Russia, Britain, France and 
Germany, is a variation of a peace plan

that Bosnian Serbs repeatedly have reject
ed.

Like the original plan, the Serbs would 
receive 49 percent of Bosnia, compared 
with the 70 percent they now hold. Unlike 
the original plan, Bosnian Serbs would he 
allowed to form a confederation with 
Serbia proper.

British Foreign Minister Douglas Hurd 
and his French counterpart, Alain Juppe, 
were to travel Sunday to Belgrade to dis
cuss the plan with the powerful Serbian 
president, Slobtxlan Milosevic.

The U.S. support for the plan marks a 
turnaround for the Clinton administration, 
which had adviKated striking Serb posi
tions with NATO warplanes and exempt
ing the Muslim-led government from a 
U.N. arms embargo.

The Serbs on Saturday accused the 
Croatian army of overrunning three vil
lages in western Bosnia, U.N. sources 
said. In the meeting with Akashi on 
Friday, the Serbs threatened to attack 
Crtiatia within 72 hours unless it removed 
its forces.

Bosnian Serb television said the 
Croatian army was involved in fighting 
south of Livno, about 12 miles inside 
Bosnia.

U.N. ofTicials in Sarajevo have not con
firmed the presence of Croatian units in

Bosnia, said U.N. spokesman Thant 
Myint-U.

Bosnian Croat militia units operate in 
western and southwestern Bosnia, but an 
incursion by the regular Croatian Army 
w(Hjld constitute a major escalation of the 
war.

Fierce fighting between Bosnian Croat 
and Serb forces continued Saturday 
around the village of Cclebic, 15 miles 
northwest of Livno, Bosnian government 
radio reported.

It said the Croats “continued to liber
ate” Serb-held territory and repelled all 
Serb counterattacks.

Ibe Croatian news agency HINA said 
Serb forces near Celebic were encircled.

In northwest Bosnia, Velika Kladusa, an 
embattled government town in the triMJ- 
bled northwest Bihac ptxkct, appeared on 
the verge of falling to rebel Muslim forces 
already in parts of the town.

In the Bihac pix:kct, Bosnian tnxrps arc 
facing a combined force of Bosnian 
Serbs, Croatian Serbs and rebel Muslipis.

“ As of tomorrow, most probably, 
Kladusa will be completely in our hands 
again,” Capt. Fikrct, a rebel Muslim offi
cer who did not want to be further identi 
fied, told reporters in Velika Kladusa as 
his tnxips tried to flush out government 
soldiers still holding parts of the city.
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Above, Wilma Hart, who was on 
hand at the Festival of Trees and 
Gift Boutique Saturday to hear 
her great-grandson Chad Trout- 
ner sing, takes a look at The 
Salvation Army tree which has 
dolls hanging from it. The dolls 
will be donated to needy little girls 
in the area. The clothing on the 
dolls were made by several stu
dents at the Pampa Learning 
Center. At left, Chad L c ^ , 8, 
front left, and Riki Maurido, 8, 
two Stephen F. Austin Elemeri- 
tary students and their fellow 
schoolmates, entertain a crowd 
with Christmas cheer during the 
Festival of Trees at the M.K 
Brown Memorial Auditorium and 
Civic Center. The festival contirv 
ues today from 1-5 p.m. {Pampa 
News photos by Melinda 
M atinez)
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i n v o l v e s  1 0 0  v e h i c l e s
SAN ANIXJNIO (AP) -  Police blame a combination 

of slick roads, glaring sun and a lack of caution among 
drivers for a chain reaction collision involving more 
than UXIcars that left at least 21 people injured.

“On Friday it doesn’t matter if it’s raining or raH, every
body’s in a hurry to get home,” police officer Myron 
Obertieu said. “Once it gets started, it’s hard to stop.” '

About 125 cars and three tractor-trailers were 
involved in Friday’s collision on Interstate 35, police 
spokesman Robert Chetwood said Saturday.

There were no fatalities, said Capt. George Suther of 
San Antonio Emergency Medical .Services. At least 21 
people were transported to hospitals and most were treat
ed and released, Suther said. Neither the liMS nor the 
police department on Saturday knew how may people 
suffer^ serious injuries or were admitted to hospitals.

The accidents during the 4 p.m. rush hour closed a five- 
mile stretch of southbound 1-35 for five hours between 
Interstate 410 and L(x>p 1604 in northeast San Antonio.

“ More than likely, it started with one accident and it 
appeared to have been a chain reaction,” said Phil 
Cooper of the Texas Department of Transportation. 
“ But I can’t really explain the clusters of accidents.”

Included in the pileup were two soft-drink trucks, a 
milk truck, three IK-wheelers and a cement truck.

“ Suddenly, we came to a full stop,” said driver Jairo 
Bermudez, 29, who was traveling on the highway with 
his sister and 4-ycar-old daughter. “Then we felt about 
six cars hit us from behind at full speed. It was just bam! 
bam! bam! All in a row.”

It had been drizzling throughout the day and dense 
fog had settled over some parts of the city, Suther said. 
However, witnesses told police the weather had lifted 
and the sun was glanng off the rain-slicked road short
ly before the accident.

“The sun was so bright and it was right in your eyes,” 
said Theresa Berry, whose car was damaged. “ With the 
rain still on the road, it created a type of mist. And with 
the brightness on the mad. you just couldn’t .see.”

Ms. Berry said police told her with an accident of this 
type, motorrsts may have to depend on their own auto 
insunmee to repair their cars. ^

The accident was one of three chain collisions that 
occurred in different parts of the city between 3;.30 p.m. 
and 4 p.m., Suther said. One involved at least 23 auto 
mobiles on U.S. 281 in the northern part of the city. 
Another, on I-4I0 in northwest San Antonio, involved at 
least 30 vehicles.
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By JE F F  MEYER 
AModatod Pk m  W riter

SANTA MONICA. Calif. (AP) -  
Elizabeth Glaser, the Hollywood 
wife who became a tireless AIDS 
activist aftçr she and her two chil
dren were infected with HIV 
through a blood tranafiuion. died 
Saturday^She was 47.

Olaser, wife of actor Paul Michael 
Olaacr, died at her Santa Monica 
home of complicationa from AIDS, 
said Carol Pearlman, a close friend 
and aaaociaie at die Pediatric AIDS 
Pbundation. which Mrs. Olaaer co
founded.

M n. Q liser’s health had deterio- 
laaed in recent months after she 

1 brain infection, aaid her 
. Michael CJotdieb.

d e v e lo ^ a b r  
physician, Dr. I

President Clinton called on the 
nation to “ honor her memory by 
finishing the work to which she 
gave everything she had.”

“ Elizabeth confronted the chal
lenge of AIDS in her own life and 
lost her beloved daughter to AIDS at 
a time when our ^ e rn m e n t  and 
our country were too indifferent to 
this illness and the people who had 
it,” Qinton said in a prepared suue- 
ment.

Mrs. O laser electrified  the 
1992 Democratic convention in 
New York widi her account o f her 
fam ily's confrontation with the 
virus.

” I am here tonight because my 
son and I may not survive another 
four years of leaden who say they 
c a n  -  but do nothtag," aha said. **A

thousand points of light (President 
Bush’s volunteerism phrase) just 
wasn’t enough. My house has been 
dark for too long.”

* She brought many members of 
audience to tears speaking of the 
death of her 7-year-old daughter 
Ariel from AIDS;

“ She taught me to love when all I 
wanted to do was hate; she taught 
me to help others when all I wanted 
to do was help myself.’’

In 1981, when Mrs. Glaser was 
nine months pregnant with Ariel, 
her first child, she began bleeding 
and was rushed to Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center in Lot Angeles, 
udm e she was given seven pinu of 
blood. The baby was delivered suc-
cessftilly.
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C O U JK R , Paula Faye — I p.m.,
Carmichael-Whatlcy Colonial Chapel.

DEATON. Claudia B. — 3 p.m.,
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

O b itu a rie s _______________
PAULA FAYE COLLIER

ServK.es for Paula Faye Collier. 66. of Pampa. will 
be at I p.m. Monday in Carmahael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel, with Dr. Max Browning, pastor of First 
United Methodist Church at Plainview. officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs. Collier died Thursday, Dec. I. 1994 in 
Anaarillo.___________

[ Mrs. Collier was bom 
(Xt. 31. 1928 m Pampa 
and had lived here all 
her life. She married 
R.C. “Dick” Collier on 
March 17. 1962 in Fort 
Worth. He died Nov. 8. 
1967. Mrs. Collier had 
worked for Cabot 
R&D for 38 years 
before her retirement 
on Jan. I. 1988. She 
was a charter member 
of St. Paul United 

iMethodist Church.
' She was preceded in 

death by a brother. Dean Franklin, in 1988.
Survivors include a daughter. Julie Collier Bieuer of 

Pampa; a son. Clayton Russell Collier of Pampa; a sis
ter. Donna Mae McMinn of Abilene; and seven grand
children. James Collier. Christopher Collier and 
David Collier, all of Seattle. Wash., and Brian Collier. 
Chnsti !>ec. Casey l.ee and Doug Breuer. all of 
Pampa; and two great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the Kidney 
Foundation or St. Paul United Metluxlist Church.

The family will be at 1439 Dogwtxxl.
C LA l DIA B. DEATON

Claudia B. Deaton. 81. died Saturday. Dec. 3. 1944. 
Services will be at 3 p.m. Monday in Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Norman 
Rushing, pastor of Central Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direc
tion of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Deaton was bom on Man h 12. 1913 in 
Arkadelphia. Arx. She moved to Pampa in 1984 from 
Wichita Falls. She was a member of Central Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include a son arvd daughter-in-law. Benny 
and Betty Wilson of Pampa; a sister. Coye Clark of 
Arkadel{^ia. Ark.; and a grandsotl* Benny Wilson Jr. 
of Onudia. Neb.

The family requests memorials be to the American 
Heart Asscxiation.

F ire s
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls for the 32-hour pcricxl ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.
FRIDAY, Dec. 2

I2;S4 p.m. -  TWo units and five personnel repsond- 
ed to a controlled bum at 725 Price Rd. Someone was 
burning copper and the fire was almost out by the time 
units arrived.

SATURDAY, Dec. 3
12:53 p.m. -  Two units and three personnel reptrnd- 

ed to a car fire at 1800 N. Hobart. Probable cause of 
the Tire was a mechanical malfurKtion in die engine of 
the vehicle. Damage was heavy.

H o s p ita l

Pampa Police Depqrttn^nt reported the following 
irtcidents atKl arrests in the 32-hour reporting period 
which ended at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Dec. 2
City employee Geno Shuck reported crimitul mis

chief at 800 Duncan.
Vickie Lyiui Angel. 606 Lowry, reported theft at 

1504 W. Kentucky.
Lasey Lee Hinds. 702 Frost, reported simple assault.
John Vandygnff of Albertsons. 1223 N. Hobart, 

reported theft - Class B.
Mark Wesley Parks. 703 N. Frost, reported assault 

by threat.
Domestic violerwe - assault was reported in the 

1100 block of Huff Road.
Tammy Dawn Hill. 1117 N. Terrace, reproted crim

inal mischief at 518 N. Hobart.
SATURDAY, Dec. 3

Sgt. Katie Gerhardt reported violation of narcotic 
dmg laws at 200 N. Ballard.

Jennie Etta Gamble. 1204 S. Faulkner, reported 
a.ssault.

Arrests
FRIDAY, Dec. 2

Robert L. Curtis, 43. no address listed, was arrested 
on a charge of theft at 1233 N. Hobart. He was trans
ferred to Gray County jail.

John Franklin Bonner, 27, no address listed, was 
arrested on Duncan Street on three warrants. He was 
released on bond.

C a le n d a r  o f e v e n ts
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 
6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Frarwis. Call 669-2389 for 
more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For mote 
information, call 669-7403 or write SIA. P.O. Box 
119. Pampa. 79066-0119.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP
A 12-su t  survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday. For 
more information, call 883-2097 or write SIA. P.O. 
Box 903, White Deer, 79097.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at 

mx>n Monday at 511 N. Hobatt. For more informa
tion. call 665-3024.

TOASTMASTERS
Pampa's Toa.stmaster Club will meet 6:30 a.m. 

Hiesdays in the cafeteria of Coronado Hospital.
,, VFW CANNED FOOD DRIVE

The Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post is start
ing to collect canned goods for the Christmas food 
baskets that will be distributed during the Christmas 
Holidays. VFW members are asked to bring canned 
gtxxls to the Veterans Service Office located at 123 
W. Foster or the Freedom Museum U.S.A. The VFW 
will stop collecting canned goods on lliesday, Dec. 
13.

DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Gray County Democratic Club is to meet at 7 p.m. 

Hicsday, Dec. 13, for a covered-dish dinner and meet
ing. A representative from Shephard’s Crook Nursing 
will be guest speaker on health care. Public invited.

EXPLORER POST 
(MATH & SCIENCE)

Explorer Post (Math & Science) will meet from 7- 
8:30 p.m. Thursday at Hochest Ceianese Pampa 
Facility for a hands-on demonstration of computer 
programs and simulations dealing with chemical engi
neering. Those attending should meet at the 
Administration Building. Students above age 14 who 
are interested in the meeting and in joining the 
Explorer post arc invited to attend.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Ethel Johnson 

Miami 
Mabic Stone 

Dismissals 
Pampa

Delores Bradley 
Ladislao Chavez 
Vivian Jones 
Golda King 
William Massey

Mary Hughes 
Miami

Polk baby boy 
Trayce Polk

SHAMROCK*
HOSPITAL
Admissions

There were no admis
sions reported.

Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Gene Terry 
Myrtle Reeves

S h e riff 's  O ffic e
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 

incidents and arrests in the 32-hour reporting period 
which ended at 3 p.m. Saturday.

SATURDAY, Dec. 3
A Christmas tree was taken from Allsup’s, Price 

Road and Texas 152.
Arrest

FRIDAY, Dec. 2
Oaty Don Scott, 18, Borger, was arrested on a 

charge of forgery.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

G laser
Three weeks later, Mrs. Glaser 

read a newspaper article telling of 
the dangers of contracting HIV, the 
virus that causes AIDS, from blood 
traiufutions. She said her doctor 
reassured her and she was not tested 
for the virus.

Four years later. Ariel became 
seriously ill. Hospital tests found her 
red blood count low but doctors 
assured recovery. Four months after 
that, docton finely tested the family 
for human im m un^ficiency vims.

Mrs. Glaaer tested positive, and she 
had passed the vims to Ariel through 
her breast milk. She had also given 
the vims to her second child, Jake. 
Her husband was the only family

member who remained uninfected.
Jake, 10, has shown no signs that 

he has developed AIDS, Ms. 
Pcarlman said.

“ We had been dealt the worst 
hand of cards any family could have 
gotten," Mrs. Glaser told the Los 
Angeles Times in 1989. “ I thought 
about throwing up my hands and 
giving up. But we decided to play 
that hand offensively.’’

After Ariel died. Mrs. Glaser went 
to Washington to lobby members of 
Congress. A friend arranged a White 
House meeting with President 
Reagan and his wife, Nancy.

Mrs. Glaser concluded that the 
administration wasn't doing enough, 
made friends in Congress, and got 
the budget for pediatric AIDS raised 
from $3.3 million lo $S.S million.

W e a th e r fo c u s
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy and continued 
warm today, with a high near 70. 
Mostly cloudy tonight, with a low 
o f abcNH 28. Cloudy and colder 
Monday, with a 20 percent chance 
o f ligM rain and a high near SO. 
Saturday’s high was 67.

R IG IO N A L FORECAST 
WMt Texas -  Panhandle: Today, 

partly c lo a ^ . Highs froai upper 
60s to arid 70s. Ibnight. bacomtag 
atoetly cloudy. Lows from low 20s 
aotdiaAst to  mid 30s soadieast 
Moaday, cloudy aad coUor arHh a 
M fN  chaacc o f H|M  raia. Highs

from upper 40s northwest to mid 
60s southeast. South Plains; 
Today, fair. Highs in low to mid 
70s. Tonight, becoming mostly 
cloudy. Lows in low to mid 30s. 
Monday, cloudy. Highs mainly in 
the 60s.

North Texas -  Today, morning 
fog, becoming partly cloudy in the 
afternoon. Higlis M  northeast to 
81 west. Tonight aad Monday« 
morning fog aad low clouds, oth
erwise pardy cloudy and warm. 
Lows si to S7. Hiahs 71 to 77.

South ‘Ihxas > Hill Country and 
South Central: Today, morning 
fog, otherwiae nuan. Highs upper 
70s to low 80s. ‘fhnight, p a ^

cloudy. Lows in the SOs. Monday, 
increasing cloudiness. Highs near 
80. Coastal Bend: Today, morning 
fog, otherwise mostly sunny. 
Highs* from SOs inland to 70s 
coast. Tonight, partly cloudy. 
Lows from near 60 i n l ^  to 60s 
coast. Monday, increasing cloudi- 
aess. Highs from SOs inland to 
near 80 coast Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and Plains: Today, mortriag 
fog over inland areas, otherwise 
partly cloudy. Highs from SOs 
inland to near SO coast 'Ibnight, 
partly cloudy. Lows from 60s 
hiland to near 70 coast Monday, 
partly cloody. Highs from aasr 90 
intapd to  near SO coast

Lewis is (jead and she doesn’t feel so good
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

.  Lewis is dead and I don’t feel so 
good myself.

I started feeling bad about the time 
reports of late columnist Lewis 
Grizzard’s serious decline began in 
late 1993.

“Lord, what will I do without 
Lewis?” I asked myself when condi
tion reports became ominous follow
ing his third heart operation in 
December 1993.

See. I’m pretty sure somewhere 
along the line, Lewis and I are kin.

We’re both from Georgiy and 
when he talks about his relatives in 
Moreland. I’m pretty sure I know 
them. For sure I know the kind of 
people he talks about and loves so 
much.

But Lewis is gone. He died in 
Emory University Hospital March 
20 from a staph infection which 
claimed his life when there was so 
much love and laughter left for his 
readers. The humor connection to 
my beloved South is gone.

His gracious bride, Dedra 
Grizzard, whom Lewis married just 
three days before his death, and 
friend Steve Enoch have put togeth
er a collection of his pieces from 
across the years plus a few from the 
very end of his life. Titled 7r Wasn’t 
Always Easy, but I Sure Had Fun, the 
collection is one more trip around 
Moreland’s town square for those 
who love Lewis. .

My favorite is the final piece or 
the book when Grizzard thanks so 
eloquently those who .flooded 
Emory’s switchboard with messages 
of concern, usually “Tell Lewis 
we’re praying for him.”

As I read the articles, many for 
the second time, I laughed or cried 
depending on the memory it 
evoked for me. He surely knows

his characters - swaggering men, 
gentle ladies, rednecks with hearts 
of gold and plain people who boil 
life down to simple principles of 
God, country and apple pie.

But really, what is so important 
about (jtizzard is the emotional con
nection people have with him, not just 
the geographical identification. I was 
geographically connected to Driving 
Miss Daisy because I know Miss 
Daisy’s Atlanta - North Decatur Road, 
the Piggly Wiggly, Mathis Dairies - 
but not spiritually connected. Lewis

was more about plain folks, some of 
whom get ahead in this'world, yet 
remained baffled by their success.

The innocent fun of Grizzard’s 
youth, the strain to break away from 
Moreland’s sheltering arms to 
embrace the big world, then finding 
the big world is a whole lot harder to 
cope with than he thought, that I do 
understand.

And that’s why I’m still not feel
ing too good. Lewis never did figure 
it all out before death came a-calling 
and I’m afraid I won’t either.

Clinton gives stern talk about drunken driving
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 

Clinton gave the nation a stem taOcing- 
to Sqiurday about the dangers of 
drunken driving during the holiday
season.

“ If you’re going to drink, be respon
sible.” Ointon said in his weekly radio 
address from the Oval Office. “Do it 
in moderation and choose a designated 
driver who doesn’t drink at all."

“If you see a friend dbout to get in 
behind the wheel when you know it 
isn’t a good idea, take the keys away.

Ointon said. “It may ntX be easy at the 
moment, but it will be the greatest favor 
you may ever do for him or her.”

To illustrate the problem, he cited 
statistics showing that an estimated 
18,000 people would die this year in 
alcohol-related crashes and more than 
I million would be injured.

The president called it “an atrocity” 
when adults drive drunk with children 
in the car, and said the new crime law 
contains tougher penalties for such 
conduct. The crime bill also tiuikes it

easier for states lo prosecute other 
drunken or drugged drivers, he said.

But Clinton said the problem would 
only be solved when people exercise 
more self-restraint

“No matter how many laws we put 
on the books, no matter how many 
hours dedicated vedunteers put into 
public education campaigns, these ter
rible deaths will only be prevented if 
each and every one of us takes Sie 
respoi)sibility to do something about i t ' 
ourselves,” he said.

briefs The Pampa News is not responsible lor the content of paid adverriaement

Mrs. Glasef became a tireless cru
sader. In 1988, she co-founded the 
Pediatric AIDS Foundation and 
helped raise millions for cate and 
treatment of young AIDS victims. In 
eight months she raised $2.2 million 
to firuuKC 40 research grants.

In one of her last public appear- 
atKes, Mrs. Glaser received a presi
dential citation for her efforts from 
Hillary Ointon at a New York bene
fit in September for her Pediatric 
AIDS Foundation.

She and Glaser mruried in 1980 
after meeting while he was starring 
on Star sky and Hutch in the late 
1970s.

In addition to her husband and 
son. Mrs. Glaser is survived by her 
parenu. Max and Edith Meyer, and a 
brother.

PRIM ERS: SM ALL Pistol,
Large Pistol, Small Magnum Pistol, 
Small Rifle: Ammunition: 9mm and 
.223 FMJ, Ammo Cans: .50 Cal. 
and .30 Cal. Please call 669-0479 8 
a.m. to midnight. Adv.

EASYS PO P Shop A&W 
Rootbeer, Minute Maid Orange and 
7UP $I .29 a 6 pack. No Limit. Adv.

LAKEVIEW  APAR'TMENTS 
1,2,3 bedroom unfurnished. 
References required. 669-7682. 
Adv.

THE EMPLOYEES of Malcolm 
Hinkle Inc. challenge all business 
and organizations in Ringing Bells 
this year for Salvation Army. For 
more information call 665-7233. 
Adv.

NEED NANNY for 2 children, 2 
to 3 days/per week. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 1332, Pampa. Adv.

BOTTOMS UP is Now Open. 
Coots. Coots Lite, $7.99 a 12 pack, 
also have barbeque. 102 W. 
McCullugh. Adv.

CRANE ELECTRONICS 
Computer Sales and Services. 
1.44MB IBM preformatted 
diskettes SO cents each, 25 or more 
45 cents each. Service almost any- 
diing electronic. 665-8195. Adv.

ARE YOU tiled of tenting cable? 
IVy ut! 5 HBOt, 3 Cineoiaxs and 
over 160 other channels for $39.95 
per nnondi. No down payment and 
no installation charges, with 
approved credit., Representing 
Howards* Satellites. Call lay 669- 
1468 or 669-1221. Adv.

B E A U nC O N T R O L  COS
M ETICS Holiday Sale, at the 
Festival Of Christinas Tkees. MJC. 
Brown, Friday thru Sunday. Lynn 
Allison. Adv.

ESTEE’ LAUDER Holiday gift 
sett for men and women. Coniplete 
line of cortnetics and fragrances, 
bnages, 123 N. Cuyler, Downtown. 
669-1091. Adv.

COM ET CLEANERS, 726 N. 
Hobart, we would like to help get 
your clothes ready for the holida^l 
Adv.

FO R REN T nice 3 bedroom 
home with single garage in Austin 
School men. 248-7S67. Adv.

19B7 W HITB Chrysler New 
Yoricar. Real nice. 66S-S488. Adv.

HOM E INTERIORS Sale, over 
100 new, need and diaconrinned 
iiama, 2117 N. Chriaty, Sunday ^3- 
Adv.

TEXAS TECH Mobile Cotton 
Bowl Classic Shirts just arrived, 
small-extra large, limited quantity. 
T-Shirts & More. 665-3036. Adv.

WOMENS, MENS and couples 
devotional Bibles. Hardback and 
paperback on sale. The Gift Box 
Christian Bookstore, 117 W. 
Kingsmill. Adv.

HENHOUSE GIFTS, 2314 
Akock. Open Monday-Saturday, 9- 
6. Bunnies on swing and Christmas 
Items. Adv.

NEW HOURS: Beginning
Monday, November 28, 1994
Lovett Memorial Library will be 
open Monday-Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 
p.m., Friday, Saturday 9 a.m.-6 
p.m., Sunday 1-6 p.m. (Tome Check 
Out The Library. Adv.

KEVIN’S IN the Mall, Sunday 
11-2, Beef Broccoli or Cheesey 
Chicken Kiev - $5.99. 669-1670. 
Adv,

MASSAGE THERAPY. Give 
the gift of relaxation. Christmas 
Special - Gift Certificates $35 - I 
h ^ r  massage, good thru December 
17th. Call 669-0013 Susan 
Fisher/Cathy Potter. Adv.

CAROUSEL EXPRESSIONS - 
Ice Buckets 25% off - Holiday 
Special - We gift wrap and have 
Christmas decorations. 1600 N. 
Hobart, 665-0614. Adv.

EASY’S PO P & Cheese Shop, 
let us make your cheese, friiit arid 
vegetable trays for your party or 
your next get together. Adv.

KIDS S T U ^  in downtown 
“Pampa now has a complete selec
tion of jeans for girls, teens, and 
juniors. Adv.

CAROUSEL EXPRESSIONS - 
New Cherubs that are different and 
adorable have arrived. 1600 N. 
Hobart 665-0614. Adv.

RO OF PROBLEM S ended. 
Free esthiMtes. Otiaranteed. 669- 
95S6.Adv.

TICKET DISMISSAL, Insurance 
Discount, 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive Driving (NTSI). Adv.

CHRBTM AS TREATS - Spiral 
sliced honey glazed lums, home 
cured hickory smoked hams, 
smoked turkeys and smoked 
briskets. CHnt A Sons, 883-7831, 
115 W. 3fd, White Deer. Adv.

CPR CLASSES, Standard Firat 
Aid, December I96i and 20th, 6 to 
10 pjB. Red Grom, 108 N. Russell. 
$15 for each class. Call 669-7121. 
Adv.

......... (

20% OFF all merchandise thru 
December 31, including layaways, 
jewelry, firearms, CD’s, etc. Merry 
Christmas. Pampa Pawn, Triesday- 
Friday 11-6, Saturday 10-2. 208 E. 
Brown. Adv.

LETTERS FROM Santa post
marked North Pole, send $3 money 
order - E. Robinson, P.O. Box 1152, 
Pampa, Tx 79066, name of child, 
address, parents name. Adv.

SUNDAY LUNCH: Great
Sunday Buffet at the Coronado Inn 
Coffee Shop, today and every 
Sunday 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Adv.

THE GIFT Box has a new face! 
Come in and say hello to Beverly 
and see all our new Bibles, books- 
and gifts for Christmas. The Gift 
Box Christian Bookstore. Adv.

CAROUSEL EXPRESSIONS - 
has angels, Santas and sparkly jew
elry for the holidays. 1600 N., 
Hobart, 665-0614. Adv.

WHAT DO you want fqr 
Christntas? A new home will please 
the whole family. Call JoAnn 
Shackleford Realtors - F ir^  
Landmark Realty. 4 months selling, 
3 homes Sold. Let me show ybv 
Pampa! 665-7591,665-0717. Adv.

FOR SALE Restauraiii 
Equipment, $2000. 669-%28. Adv:'

RAGG NOOK, Open Saturday 
2-4 p.m. till Qiristmas, NeUr- 
Shipment. 665-1651. Adv. ' '

M D Y  BY Jeaium Step Aerobics,*' 
665-7500. Adv.

HANDMADE AFGHANS for 
sale ($20-$30). 713 N. Gray. Adv. '

CHRISTMAS DAY: Yea we’i r  
open, Coronado Inn will be aerving 
Sunday Lunch Buffet 1 l-2p.m . Join 
ua after your special church service.' 
Reservations appreciated. $6.95 
adults, $5.95 seniors, children under 
6 eat free. 669-2506. Adv.

STOCK LIQUIDATION Sale. 
Open Sunday 1-5, V i’s Fariuons A 
Gifts, Pampa Mall. Adv.

PAMPA M IDDLE School 
Booster Chib meeting, December 
6th, 7:(X) p.m. in libraity. Agenda- 
Innovative Computer Service will 
present a service to help improve 
parent/teucher communication. 
Adv.

LADIES COM E out Monday for 
Monday Night Pbotball S h o o ^  
Spree, open late til 8:30. 
Celebratians and Watson’s 
Christinas jShop. Lots of bargains 
tonight only. 665-4189 or 665-3100. 
Adv.
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:>Thousands of Pampans lined the streets from Coronado Center to downtown Saturday to 
watch as the city officially kicked off the 1994 Christmas season with the Greater Pampa Area 
i)hamber of Commerce Christmas Parade. Above, Rachel Laycock, freshman, and Jaime 
^ilva, Junior, both Pride of Pampa High School Band members, show their Christmas spirit 
jby wearing foam antlers as they concentrate on playing their instruments while marching 
along Somerville Street Below, several Pampa Girl Scouts wave to parade-goers and throw 
tom e candy as they ride by in a float There were almost 60 entries in the parade repre
senting a wide variety of Pampa businesses, civic and government organizations and 
schools. The National Guard color guard led the procession and Santa Claus, riding on the 
back of a 1959-vintage fire truck, brought up the rear. In between, there were cars, clowns, 
horses, tractors, and even adolescents on roller blades. People on the floats threw handsful 
of candy along the route, and children saambled from sidewalks and into the streets to pick 
it up. It took almost an hour from the time the parade started at 10 a.m. for the fire truck car
rying Santa to arrive at the Schneider House, at the comer of Russell and Atchison, where 
the parade ended. {Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Penney’s to close Units stores
PLANO (A P ) - J C  Penney Co. is 

closing its Units apparel stores after 
Christmas, citing five years of dete
riorating sales and pronts for the 
shops once popular for their one- 
size-flts-all modular clothing.

“Quite simply, our sales and profr 
itability haven't met our expecta
tions." said Jan Miko, Units execu
tive vice president.

J C Penney spokesman Hank 
Rusman said the chain has recorded 
a significant decline in sales and 
profits in each of the past five years. 
He would not disclose the compa- 
ay’s revenue.
; Units employs about 8S0 people in 
113 stores in malls nationwide, 
including eight stores in Dallas and 
15 in Texas. Employees were noti
ced of the decision Thursday and 
told those who can't be  db^Mbed 
into J C Penney Co. will be given a 
Severance package.

Units was founded in Dallas under 
the name Stinu Corp. of America Inc. 
in the early 1980s by Sandra Garratt, 
designer ^  the modular clothing. 
When Penney purchased the chain in 
1987-88, it luKi 42 stores.

By 1990, Penney had expanded 
the company to about 200 stores, 
including several franchises in 
Mexico. It also signed an agreement 
with a specialty store in Japan to sell 
the clothing there.

The international locations have 
closed in the past year.

At one time the Units stores had a 
unique product with its mix-and- 
match, modular style, but riKxe com
petitors began selling similar cloth
ing and at lower prices than Units 
was offiering.

Units abandoned the one-size-fits-all 
Cdf£ept and lad  ycv pushed a nidre' 
career-oriented Ihie (tf jackets and 
sweaters, but the attempts didn't work.

Hill gets two life 
terms in shooting
. PENSACOLA. Fla. (AP) -  Paul 

Hill waited until his wife went out of 
tpwa to gun down a doctor and his 
bodyguard at an abortion clinic 
because he didn’t want to implicate 
ber, he said in Saturday's Pensacola 
tfews Journal.
' Hill put his plan into action when 

Karen Hill look their three children 
to . an ouirof-iown camp, he said 
flrora the Escambia County Jail.
> "TlMt’sprobablyanemaKinillMp- 

pened when it did. I knew the longer I 
delayed acting, the greater chance 
A e’d find out." HiB said. "I 'd  proba
bly not have gone ahead because die’d 
ni¥e Diown aRQ Docn tnipncMDO.

C i N K M J k  a
Coronado Shopping Cantar

*aga Master (O) i
MwgM (ra-m
The war. po-iti

IWSSwiWwl•  IIP*FIIJHelWw (P l̂
O pan E':varyNigM*i

HdKtdfNM our team!

"I want to  remind you 
that throughout Texas, The 
Salvation Army provides 
everything from disaster relief 
and emergency assistance to  
women's shelters arxJ toys for 
childD5D w ho otherwise w ould-. 
have to  do without.

So when you see that red 
kettle this holiday season, 
please rem em ber to  give 
generously.

W t need you on our

PUBUC HEARING

The day she left, he b o u h t the 
shotgna he used two days rater to
kiO the doctor and Ms escort and 
wouad n aecond eacon ootside the 
Laifiea Center.

HU. n former Presbyterian  minis
ter, was convicted Mat nmnih of 
ktthig Dr. John Britton. 69. and Ms 
vohm eer bodygnard,. retired Air 
Poioe U . Col. JaaMi BanetL 74.
Barrett’s  wife. 69-vear-old Jane 
Waeratt. wat wounded M d

PARENTS, TAXPAYERS, AND 
COMMUNITY

PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, J

ANNUAL PERFORMANCE REPORT 
FOR 1993-94

PAMPA MIDDLE SCHOOL LIBRARY 
2401 CHARLES

I t a l l K l d r ^

On M day. Ifin received two life
in fe d e ÿ  court for violate 
w fedetdciag dra new federfl chaic-proiection 

M w bykaihÿthàm en.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9,1994 
7:30 P.M.

Kirby Broaddus and har mom, Jackie Broaddus, enjoy "A Taste of Pampa" Saturday 
at Pampa Mall. Area restaurants provided food for the benefit of Gray County 
Association for Retarded Citizens. Association treasurer S henyX arlson  said 400 din
ers were expected to be served at the benefit whose funds will assist Special 
Olympics, cam p scholarships, speech and hearing technology cam p scholarships for 
teachers and children, and Pam pa Sheltered Workshop, "it’s been wonderful,” 
Carlson said. (Pampa News photo by Cheryl Berzanskis)

B oat people  return to Haiti to enforce law
PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiü (AP) -  

Calixte Lenotte was one of about 
S0,(XX) Haitians who risked their 
lives at sea to escape Haiti’s failing 
economy and its bmtal, lawless mil
itary and police.

On Friday, he was among 250 men 
and women who returned -  with a 
badge -  to help establish the rule of 
law in Haiti’s nascent democracy.

They and 750 more refugees- 
tumed-cops underwent weeks of 
police training at the U.S. Naval 
Base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, and 
will augment the current police fon:e 
now in a rocky transition from mili
tary to civilian rule.

“ I fled Haiti because of insecuri
ty. I have come back to give my 
country security,*’ said Lenotte. 25, 
a Protestant pastor who had been at 
Guantanamo since July. *'I want my 
country to change -  to be orderly 
and disciplined, peaceful and unit
ed.”

During the past three years of mil
itary rule, the army, police and para- 
niilitary thugs known as attaches ter
rorized many Haitians. Returned 
refugees often shambled off Criast 
Guard cutters to the taunts of attach-
es.

But Lenotte and his fellow rookie 
cops stepped proudly ashore Friday 
-  evidence of the sea change that has 
occured in Haiti since U.S. forces 
arrived in September to restore 
elected President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide.

“ We've returned with a sentiment 
of reconciliation with our enemies, 
even if they hurt us," said Carlo 
Julien, another recruit

Upon landing, the recruits lined up 
for roll call and were then bused out 
of the port area with the weekend off 
to visit family.

Workers have also repainted the 
mustard-yellow walls of police head
quarters, a torture center under mili
tary rule, to white, the color of 
Aristide's majestic National Palace 
across the street.

Creating a Haitian police force 
independent of the military and 
responsible to civilian authorities is 
seen as critical if democracy is to 
survive after the U.S. intervention 
force heads home.

By next weekend, 6,000 U.S. sol
diers will be in Haiti, said U.S. mili- 
Ury spokeswoman Maj. Regina 
Largent. Most will stay through 
January. After then, an undetermined

number will join the U.N. force that 
will take over the mission. ‘

On Wednesday. Haitian lawmak
ers voted to create the civilian-led 
force with 4,000 members. The mil- ' 
ilary will be Dimmed to 1.S00 sol
diers.

Some 3,000 former soldiers who 
have been vetted and given a short 
course in police woik are working as 
an interim police force, said Defense 
Minister Wilthan Lherisson.

The former refugees will continue 
uaining starting this week at a police 
camp in the Port-au-Prince suburb 
of Petionville, said retired Col. 
Ulysses Alcena, a Defense Ministry 
official.
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If you’re no t ready to 
retire yet, you must reinvest 
the payout m oney soon. 
Otherwise, you will lose its 
tax-deferred status.

We can help. Annuities 
from M odern Wcxxlmen o f 
America offer safety, flexibili
ty, competitive interest rates 
and tax-deferred accumula
tions. l^et’s talk it over.

B & ß L i F E

BUDDY EPPERSDN
Pampa Mall 

Pampa. TX 79065 
806-669-6293

Modern 
Woodmen 
OF America
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Viewpoints

W e m ay  face  a  th i r d  re b e llio n
EVER STRIVMQ FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN E Ü N  BETTER PLACE TO UVE

U t Poaop Begin WNh Me
This newfipeper li dacfcaled to fumiahing Mormation to our read
ers eo that they can better promote and preeerve their owm free- 
dom and enoouraga others to see Ha Maaainga. Oniy when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and aN ha poa- 
seseee can he dsMeiop to hie utmost capabiWee.

We believe that freedom is a  gift from Qod and not a  political 
grant from government, and that man have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their We arto property for themselvee wxf oth
ers.

Freedom is neithar loense nor anarchy. It ia control and sover
eignty of onaaalf, no more, no leaa. It is. thus, consistent with the 
covettng commandment

Waytarvj Th 
Pubishsr

LwryD. H ols 
Managino EdHor
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Opinion

’Tis that season 
to be charitable

A bleak holiday picture is painted by many projections -  increased 
demand, decreased revenue. Thai's what seems to be facing charita
ble organizations and groups as they prepare to put the best possible 
face on a festive season for those who are down on their luck.

Actually, a combination of factors tend to push even more people 
into the “less fortunate" category. Colder weather can result in high
er utility bills and more sickness due to the cold. Higher prices for 
food, dothittf and other items can tighten the money for those liv
ing on fixed incomes. Lost jobs lead to lost income.

For that reason, charities that supply the essentials of life (such as 
The Salvation Army, Good Samaritan Christian Services, High 
Plains Food Bank, Meals on Wheels rmd so on) are already scram
bling to be able to do more with less. The same fate impends on 
other programs that, at this time of year, try to brighten the holiday 
for needy children with those things beyond the mere essentials, like 
the Toys for Tots program, or the Angel Ttee project by The 
Salvation Army.

But a brighter aspect is the history of this area when it comes to 
helping those really in dire need. West Texans, despite their rene
gade reputation, can have big hearts, especially when it comes to 
giving to help children. Still, the past few years have seen agencies 
trying to collect donations from a riKMe reluctant public, and even 
the United Way, offering a chance for people to help many agencies 
through otte donation, has had to extend its fund-raising campaign 
period beyortd its deadline to be a b l^ o  meet ite goal.

Perhaps one of the reafons some of the charitable agencies are 
feeling a crunch is because of the skeptical mood o f the nation. 
Everyone is aware of the abuses of the welfare system. How do 
potential donors know that their tnoney or gifts won’t fall into 
the hruids of people who are already taking advantage of the sys
tem?

Well, the best way to gain reassurance is to get involved. What 
better way to check out an organization’s real worth than to partici
pate in iu  activities? All of the charitable o r^ iz a tio n s  involved in 
supplying essential needs or* in making Christmas a mote pleasant 
occasion for children are seeking volunteers to help.

For the most part, the charitable groups in this area are doing their 
best to screen die ptiedators from the programs and to help those who 
really are in need and those who may be able to help themselves if 
they can wertther a rough run of luck.

The private sector cim accomplish marvelous things where gov
ernment and bureaucrats only muddy the waters. But the private 
agencies who are trying to do more with less have to rely on good 
will from good people to get the job done.

Money or time can be spent well at this tinte of year. Who will 
invest?
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Standing on the Gettysburg battlefield a few 
weekends ago, I had mixed feelings about just 
what the war settled^TTie good news is the war 
between the states finally settled the issue of slav
ery that had threatened die formation of the union 
in the fír$t pliure. Thé bad news is the war also set
tled the question of secession.

Among those truths the framers held as self-evi
dent is that ’’whenever any form of government 
becomes destructive of d iñ e  ends (human righta 
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness), it it 
the right of the people to alter or to abolish it, and 
to institute new government.

The framers recognized that there is a clew 
moral principle that people have the right to fight 
tyranny and collections of people have-at least the 
right to secede from a tyrannical government. 
After all, the Declaration of Independence was a 
declaration of secession from the tyranny of King 
George.

Federal suppression of Southern rebellion set
tled the question of the right to secede. With that 
accomplished, the federal government was free to 
trash the 10th Amendment, and the states are left 
whistling "Dixie.” “That’s not quite true, 
Williams,” you say. “There’s the Supreme Court 
to protect the 10th Amendment.” Nonsense! If 
you’re seeking protection for the 10th 
Amendment, you’d be better off in a kangaroo 
court. •)

The federal government’s riding roughshod

1 applaud citizens in Nevada, New Mexico and 
Utah who are fighting back. Nye County, 
Commissioner Ricluurl Carver has issued a dec
laration saying that all public lands in Nye 
County belong to the state o f Nevada. Citizens 
have begun to ignore the dictates of the U.S. 
Forest Service. Elsewhere, Montana citizens 
have begun a serious secession movement. In 
Michigan, Texas, Ohio and Louisiana, honest 

id law-abiding citizens are forming armed mili-

over our basic liberties, plus states not having the 
right to secede, increases the potential for human 
cmiflict. It’s like marriage without the right to 
divorce. What alternatives would a mate have 
against a spouse who’s broken every oath and it 
brutal to boot? If you said, “Fight back," go to the 
head of the class. ,

Fighting back and preparation for armed resis
tance are what’s beginning to happen, particularly 
in the West, and for good reason. Article I, Section 
8, of our Constitution permits the federal govern
ment to exercise “authority over all places pur
chased by the consent of the legislature of the 
state ... for the erection of forts, magazines, arse
nals, dockyards and other needful buildings.” 
That statement is easy to understand. So how does 
it translate into the federal government c o i^ l^ n g  
86 percent of the land in Nevada and snhilarly 
high proportions in Alaska, Utah, New Mexico 
and California? ,
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As the recent elections have shown, more and 
more Americans have become increasingly tired 
of being taxed and regulated to death. Congress , 
has destructively intruded into nearly every aspect. 
of our lives. Arrogant politicians have forced us tov _ 
pay for activities that many of us deem ungodly, 
and evil. In the process, they have made a com-,, 
píete mockery of our social contract -  the .-,,; 
Constitution and the Bill of Rights.

Today’s Americans have just as many, if noL„,, 
more, grievances as our founders had against.,^,. 
King George. If we can believe recent Republican*!^,,' 
Party rhetoric, there is a window of oppm tunity,... 
left open to avoid inevitable conflict. If the new. 
Republican leaderUhip has a modicum of character 
and statesmanship, after they take their oaths of 
office to uphold the Constitution, they will move!'' ‘ 
to repeal any and all federal regulations that vk>-,;._ 
late it.

Will you please hold your breath with me?

To d a y  in h istory I';
By The Associated Press \

Today is Sunday, Dec. 4, the 338th " 
day of 1994. There are 27 days left in , ' ,  
the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 4. 1783, Gen. George 

Washington bade farewell to his offi
cers at Frounces Tavern in New York.
In a choked voice, the departing chief 
commander of the Continental Army 
said, “ With a heart fiill of love and 
gratitude, I now take leave of you.”

On this date:
In 1816, James Monroe of Virginia 

was elected the fifth president of the 
United States.

In 1839, die Whig Party opened a 
national convention in Hanisbiug, 
Pa., during which delegates nominat
ed William Henry Harrison for presi
dent.

In 1875. William Marcy IWeed, 
the “ Boss" of New York City’s 
Tammany Hall political organization, 
escaped firom jail and fled the coun- 
try.

In 1918, President Wilaon set sail -  
for France to attend the Versailles 

>’Peace Conference. : / 1 
• »In'I 1942, ( President Roosevelt > 
ordered the dismantling of the W o ^  
Progress Administration, which 6ad 
been created to provide jobs during 
die Depression!

..' t'l ff» f*
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H ope fo r H ershey  b a rs  in  heaven
I’m not a big fan of the Industrial Revolution. 

Don’t care for machines all that much. Don’t know 
much about most of them either. But the Hershey 
chocolate bar justifies the Industrial Revolution.

Now there is a creation worth creating. I’ve been 
eating those since the 1940s. Hardship during World 
War U for a barefoot kid was not being able to buy 
a Hershey chocolate bar or, as we used to say, a 
Hershey bar.

It is the perfect formula for milk chocolate. Swiss 
chocolates are tasty. So are German brands, but no 
chocolate has ever crossed my lips, no matter how 
expensive or in what fancy wrapping it came, that 
matches the purely delicious flavor of a Hershey 
bar. Even the simple but elegant wrapping is a great 
example of high industrial design art.

You can talk about your Fords and Firestones and 
Bells, but what did they produce besides cars, tires 
and that second most annoying of inventions, the 
telephone (the most annoying is the leaf blower)? 
No, sir, you can have that stuff. The leN American 
hero of the Industrial Revolution is Milton Snavely 
Henhey.

The great Mr. Hershey was bom on Sept. 13, 
1837, in Dauphin County. Pa., and in the same place 
in 1903, after inventing die Hershey bar, he buih 
what would become the largest chocolate manufac
turing plant in the world. As you might guess, any

C h a rle y  Reese

man who could invent such a delight would have to 
be a nice guy. In 1909, the great 5^. Hershey estab
lished a school for orphan boys, which he endowed 
with his great fortune.

Today the place is called Hershey, Pa., and in 
addition to the factory and the school, there is also 
an amusement park. I drove a great deal out of my 
way to visit that park and to pay honor to die 
Hershey bar. It’s a lovely pla^e to visit.

It’s kind of mystical, in a way, that my favorite 
candy bar was invented in one of my favroite states, 
which is also the state where my first American 
ancestor settled after fleeing God knows who or 
what in Wales. If I ever won an Olympic gold 
medal. I'd tell the TV announcer. “I’m going to 
Hershey, Pennsylvania!”

But not only is the Hershey bar a great trade and 
made in a great ptoce, i t  d to  played «  significant 
role in my early education. During the war, my 
cousin Elmo from Chattanooga was in the Army 
and stationed near McDuffie County. One Sunday 
when he came over for dinner, he produced a 
Hershey bar.

Now, this was some time around 1944, and I had
n’t been able to get a Hershey bar, because of 
wartime rationing, since the North African inva
sion. I wasn’t likely to see another until the war 
was over. My 7-year-old eyes got wide, and my 7- 
year-old heart yearned intensely to eat that Hershey 
bar.

“Eat everything on your plate and you can have 
it,” Elmo said. I agreed, but after awhile I decided I 
just couldn’t stomach the last dab of squash. The 
plate was about 98 percent clean, so I asked for die 
Hershey bar.

Ebno eyed the squash and said, “You didn’t eat 
your squash.” I began with explanation and pro*, 
ceeded to an argument, then pleading, then begging.. * 
T} tell you the truth, I could not believe Ehno wouM *• 
deny me that Hershey bar over a little dab of squash.-, 
It seemed to me that was too cruel, and he was not 
a cruel man. *,o

Elmo, however, taught me a lesson. I had not 
filled my end of the d«d. Finally, I offered to eat th ^ , 
squash. ”Tbo late,” Elmo said, and to my honor, he 
slowly unwrapped the Hershey bar and ate it hinw,, 
self, smacking his lips a n ^  remarking to everyonq,'< 
how delicious it was.

I never forgot that lesson. Even now when I bitis 
into a Hershey bar, I trflAii think of Elmo. God resf^- 
his soul, I h o ^  there are Hershey bars in heavda

Want lower taxes? Then you’re a racist
I have a painful confession to make. Bend your 

ear a little closer, I don’t want anyone else to hear 
this. Okay, here goes: I (boy this is tough) want 
(come on, Ed, you’ll feel better) lower taxes. 
There, I said i t

I know what you’re thinking: “Big deal, so do 
I.” But I’ve got news for you -  w a n t ^  lower 
taxes means you’re a racist We know this because 
Charles Rasi^l, Democratic congreaaann from 
Harlem, told us to.

Speaking in New York shortly before the elec
t io n , Rangel said racists have tradMl in the white 
sheets and hoods o f the Ku Klux Klaa for the 
*1>lack suits n d  red ties” of consenrMive politi
c ia n . ”It’s not ’^ ic*  and ‘nigger’ aayaore,” 
Rangal obaerred. “They say, ’Let’s am taxes.* **

So  there you have i t  Bacauae I work lo r a  Uv- 
ittg and think the goveniment seizes too macb of 
my income. I’m in league with the O m d  Oregon. 
I alto  oppose excessive govenunent regnlaiioo o f 
individuals n d  bosinessea. What d o n  that make 
me? An honorary member o f Hitler’s bsown- 
shirts?

What Rangel d o e n ’t realize is that ia calling 
opponanti of big govemmeat vila n m a i ,  he 
reveah a  lihsral n c m  of hia owa. h  is IMnals 
like Rangel who sfpasr to believe ntinoritiee am 

•Éble to make it without 
welfare, food stamps, Mtbaidiaed hnatiag a a i  a

*Edwln
Feulner

host of other * tovenunent giveaway prograasa 
ftmded by taxes on working Am erican. 1b them, 
if you so much n  raise n  eyabsow at the wellsre 
s ta to -  or die taxes that fend it -  you must hartxir 
soaae fsnocidal plot ag a in t blacks aud Hispanics 
(even dtough atom whites depead oa walfere i h n  
blacks).

That welfare actually In r in  the vary people it 
w n  intended to help, or that the govenunent 
should fo c n  ou creating n w  weahh raihar d m  
rediatribntiiig existing sreMlh -  these are thonghta 
that never pocar to Ubaisis.

Some times I wonder whether libenls still view 
A aierican n  people, or as pots of money 

dieir pet social ptoaraiBB. In 
I family paid 3 percaat 

goveiamaiit in taxes. 
By 1994, that figure had riseo to 23 paicant > ona-

worklnaAaieri
tobaittifledtol
1948, the average American family paid 
of ita incom  to die fedenl

fourth right off the top. And liberals still think* 
we’re undertaxed. *

Witness the 1993 tax hike -  $262 bUlkw over; 
five years. A m erican needed, and were promised# 
a middle-class tax c u t Instead they got hanunerett 
wtdi die laifest tax increase in UJ5. tustoiy. Foi^ 
whM? So the govemneitt can apead another $33fe 
billion (according to the Coagieaaional BudgeC 
Office) during die n x t  five years. That’s w hat

A m erican who work simply cannot afford to  
keep subtidkiag those who won’t  What’s amaz
ing is that we have allowed die tax burden to grow 
so laife  without much proiest A little more d m  
200 years ago Am erican took iq> muskets ag a in t 
a tovarnment whose tax policies were far le u  bur- 
deaaome.

Make no mistake: A m erican are a aeaeron  
peopla. They gava liberals the benefit at m  doidit 
and let their taxes be used to create a social safety 
net for the poorest o f the poor. But given an inch, 
the liberals took a mile, com ructing n welfare 
stale diat h n  spent some $S trillion since die “Wkr 
on Poverty” began in the mid-1960s -  more than 
the cost of batoiag O eram y and Japoa in World 
War D. Hie inqiect on poverty: zip.

As long as e v e r-h ifto  taxes yield resuks like 
this, hai^w oiking A m eik an  who feel they’re 
overtaxed (*Yacists” u  tor m  Charlea Rangel is 
coacctned) will demand relief^

eve
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Seeking volunlieers
l b  the editor

Cleau Pampa is a  groiq) of volunteen that was origi
nally establiahed lo address the beautificstion efforts in 
our city. Since then we have seen the need lo expand our 
services to  this community to adthess other pestinent 
issues as w ell

Clean Pampa and its volunteen work lo educate the 
commiBiity on'current recyding mformation, coordinate 
beautification e f f o ^  encourage litter prevention and 
help with community ckanup efforts. Some of the pro
grams included in our efforts are X h ra in g  o f the 
Greens,** our annual Christmas tree recycung program; 
Adopt-A-Paik Program, where individiuds. businesses 
or civic groups adoix a  local park to maintain, beautify 
arul improve that pmk; and Adopt-A-Highway Program, 
where groiq» can ado|H a section of highway surround
ing the city and clean up litter from that section of high
way. to name a few.

Our coordiiuuor speaks at local civic oigmiizations 
and does innovative programs for local schools. Pampa 
is designated as a ‘Troud Community” because of our 
involvement in the programs sponsored by Keq> Texas 
Beautiful.

Clean Pampa is operated on a donation basis; there
fore, we charge no membership fees. We meet once a 
month during the lisKh hour for the convenience of our 
volunteers. Clean Pampa Inc. is lookiitg for new mem
bers who are willing to contribute ideas, excitement and 
dreams for this coimnunity to this organization. It is our 
desire to involve people from aU urelks of life and all 
ages in the programs we sponsor in this oorrununity.

We have just Tmished the plans for implementing the 
Highway Beautification Grant that we won in 1992 from 
Keq> Ibxas Beautiful and the Ibxas Department of 
lYansportation. We look forward to the opportunity to 
win tin t grant annuaUy baaed on the effectiveness of our 
local programs.

If you are interested in participating in this program or 
have any questions about the organization, call or come 
by the Clean Pampa office at 836 W. Rister between 9 
a.m. and S p.m. Monday through Riday. We are located 
in the Girl Scout Building. Our phone number is 66S- 
2514. We look forward to hearing from you.

David Caldwell, President
Sandra Waters, V kc PresidcBt
Kim HUI, Secretary

Aid Toys For Tots
l b  the editor

Christmas is that special time of the year when we as 
a  community must come together for a  common goal. 
That goal is to be charitable and give of yourself.

Children need toys to broaden their minds and chal
lenge their imaginaiidns. My husband and I got into 
Ibys For Ibts three years ago to make a  difference. Last 
y e v  when we took over the program, we were able to 
raise enough money to buy the much-needed toys.

, However, this year we haven’t been very niccessful.
We do realire that everyone has h u d  times, but if 

everyone could just'give a dollar, what a difference that 
would make. Please help us make a needy child’s 
Chrirtmas a happy one.

Donations or a new toy can be sent to 201 E. Ibke, 
Pampa, TX 79065.

We will be giving out the toys at the Pampa Mall on 
Dec. 12 th rou^  Dec. 16 from 10 a jn . to 2 p.m. Please 
search your houts and help in anyway that you can.

God Bless and Merry Christmas.
Ibny  and Melody Davis 

.  Pampa

Test is too loud
To the editor.

Visualize the tranquility of a beautiful Saturday, the 
morning walk, car vreshing, etc., is co m p ly . You have 
just s e t ^  down into a normal ‘Tall” routine of a bowl 

.  of soup and a foodadl game on TV.
The game is getting interesting, after several punts and 

the required first quarter ruq>... the situation is near a 
“break-through” ... the offense snaps the ball, the quar- 
tertmek uses {day action and ... “BLEEEEEEEP - THIS
IS ONLY A T E S T __ .” interruption cuts in for what
seems to be a much too long and much, much, much too 
loud weekly unwarranted and unwanted public 
anrounoemenL

Rrat of all, OSHA (national safety organization) mys 
that 85 to 90 dedbeb of noise can pemunendy damage 
yowbem ing^ the test oMowicemeia must be well over 
lOOdb (k is so loud it comes through the “mule” mech
anism in the TV) why so loud? Secondly, why does k 
have 10 be ev c^  week? Thud, why so long?

Abaoleiely, there is a need for us to be reminded of 
such a service and there is a need for the emergency 
organization to know that the system works, hut this is 
supposed lo be a “public service,” not a  “piMic distur
bance.”

By the way. the football play missed was: ... triple 
reverse, 60-yard option pass, intercepted on the five- 
yard line with a double lateral runback of 85 yards to the 
opposite five, fumbled and runback 95 yvds for a 
touchdown!!! But 1 didn’t need to see it anyway... there 
was “offensive holding” so the TD didn’t count

Is it possible to review this procedure: ... once a 
month, at normal noise levels, with a simple “this is a 
test * sorry for the interruption" statement will do the 
job. OK, twice a month 'during the “peak periods” ... 
seems sufficient testing for a TV system that “probably 
will not work” (except on radio) because of the 
inevitable power fsdlure that precedes an impending dis
aster!!!

L.W. Schneider
Pampa

Wanted: Rebel yell
To the editor

I wonder whether there is an American male living 
who could render a blood-chilling imitation of the 
“Rebel Yell.” He would probably be a senior citizen who 
was taught by his paw, who was taught by his paw, and 
who was taught by bis paw. Surely, this interesting part 
of our American heritage hasn’t been forgotten in only 
four generations.

I am interested in hearing the rebel yell because the 
study of the Civil War is interesting, because Texas 
joined the Confederacy, because one of my great-grand
fathers died in it, because another survived two years in 
a Union POW camp, and because I want to yell every- 
time I am thwarted in tracing my family roots beyond 
Atlanta, Georgia, at about the time of Sherman’s nmreh 
to the sea.

Perhaps teoudings of imitations exist There was one 
on the souiKltiack of an early Thirties film. I wish that 
Miami, Texas, would sponsor a rebel yell contest the 
next time it has a cow-oilling contest niake recordings, 
and save one for me.

J .  K irk Duncan
Pampa

Political questions
To the editor.

Has “diplomatic immunity” taken its toll on “democ
racy" in t ^ y ’s society? It seems to have at least hin
dered justice somewhat due to lack of punishment for 
what the law defines as crime for some, has it not? Yet 
who decides? Have those enurusied with the duties to 
enforce the “laws of this once great land” become so 
engulfed in self-preservation that they have come to 
ignore the basic principles that our forefathers so metic
ulously labored to institute into the Constitution as it was 
originally written?

Has the much talked about “peer pressure” actually 
crept into the Hallowed Halls of Justice in a maniac^ 
manner, resulting in selective enforcement as well as 
selective prosecution due to fear of reprisal or even re ta l-r 
iation from one’s employer?

Have some elected officials possibly become so arro
gant or almighty that no one dare question their iniegri- ‘ 
ty for fear of -  what? What of all this talk of “freedom”; 
is it merely “smoke and mirrors” as some might call it, 
or does it really exist?

Are the definitions of “civil rights,” “freedom of 
speech,” “freedom of the press,” as well as other sup
posedly God-given rights, become so complex that no 
one can really comprehend them?

Must one be an attomey-at-law just to be able to 
enjoy these rights as they were promised everyone? 
Have the habitual violators seemingly come to be enti
tled to more rights than the victims of crime in today’s 
“civilized society” as it has evolved? Have the taxpay
ers of today been betrayed by some they have trusted to 
serve the puMic interest, after placing a mark by the 
name of tluu individual on Election Day? Can one real
ly blame those that are labeled as being “stricken with

apathy” for not participating in the highly acclaimed 
“electoral process” for not exercising thdr “right to 
vote,” when more often than not there is only one name 
on the ballot?

Are those considered to be constiuienis only the ones 
that contribute to the campaigns and fund raisen of these 
highly acclaimed office seeken? Perhaps the most per- 
idexing question in American history may be “Why do 
these people seek these offices?”

Are they more often than not portrayed as “underpaid” 
or “unrewardirig” due to p i^ lk  ungratefulness? What 
are the motives of the politicians or the public servants, 
as they churn to be?

Do they take the oath of office as seriously as it should 
be? Do some of them really understand the duties of the 
office they hold, possibly after being appointed to fill an 
“unexpired term” by elected public servants for whatev
er reason the opening may arise? And last but not least, 
do they have bestowed upon them, along with that 
almighty appoinunent, that “almighty diplomatic immu
nity”?

Just a few questions, some perplex perhaps. Or are 
they?

Terry Hembree
Pampa

Keep eye on GOP
To the editor

Well, we threw the rascals out! Now, we are the RAS- 
GALSI Wc discovered words do not solve problems, 
only concrete actions are the solutions. So tu  I have 
heard the continuous strain as what is wrong with gov
ernment -  “but we are going to change all that”? This 
chorus has been heard Ux the past several years. What 
is missing are specific-enumerated “HOWS.” What 
about: Congressional perks? Federal pension programs 
to be in line with the private sector? Limited congres
sional staffs? Automatic pay raises? Immigration con
trol? Redundant agencies tend departments? There are 
many other areas where costs can be controlled.

Certainly the many problems that do exist carmot be 
immediately corrected. I am concerned the problems 
rrtay get lost in the verbiage of politicians. However.the 
electorate is now keeping an eye on their surrogates.

W.A. Morgan
Pampa
P.S. Senator Pack wood was wrong when he compared 

Social Security with the retiremept programs of fr^ ra l 
employees.

Texas P T A s  targeting right-to-carry-gun bill
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas public 

schotd teachers and parents say they 
will oppose legislation that would 
give Texans the right to carry con
cealed handguns.

“ The Tbxas FTA opposes l^ is la - 
tion to legalize concealed weapons,’’ 
said Chariotie TVavis, president of 
the Texas PTA.

Stare leaders have said there is 
stRNig atfport for a  righl-to-carry 
UBl fa the Legislature, whidi oon-

.'The measure filed by stare Rep. 
n t e  tflfilson, D-Houslon. would allow

Texans 21 and older with no criminal 
background or history of mental ill
ness to carry a concealed gun after 
passing a strict licensing exam.

Gov.-elect Bosh hat said he would 
sign the bill if approved by lawmakers.

In 1993, a  bill that would have 
allowed Tbxans to vote on whether 
concealed handguns should be 
allowed in the state passed the 
House and Senate but was vetoed by 
Oov. Arm Richards.

The Texas Congress of PTAs did
n’t take a  position on the bill during 
the 1993 legislative session.

Wilson says Texans should be 
allowed to carry weapons for protec
tion because “ the crime rale is so 
high and police can’t be everywhere 
at all times.”

ROYSE
ANMALHOSmU.
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NO PAYMENTS

’T i l .  M A R C H  ’95
‘ Oi\ \ \ \  Anthonys Charge C ard Purchases of $75 or .More, 

Made Between Nov. 20 and Dee. 24, 1094.
(Does No! Ap|)l\ lo l*rt‘\ioiis ILilaiKT.)

This C hristmas, enjoy IlltC TC S t '' 
paMiients until March, 1995 

on all your Anthonys C har^e C ard 
^  purchases of $75 or more,

from Nov. 20 thru Dec. 24, 19941
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A M IH e N V f

Aoihoiiyt' Cfcdk Card. . .  
Ihc SoMrt SlMwacr'« Choiccl

¡ Receive $10 off 
I any regular 
¡ price purchaee 
I of $75 or more.
I tfay Ml k* Mad fa wun any ««nwI aaaeaa. Uay aai ha aaad taware aalfamf • taymaapaarfaahanhaaaatgMaafhhaaiaaI UMrt ONI OOUNON Ftll CUSTOMIN 
I «MimiRae. M. 1M«.

lA M IH O N Il

Coronado Center Daily 9:30^:00 Sunday 12:00^:00

Receive $15 off 
any regular 

price purchase  
of $100 or more.

t̂ peeape ar me pereueae al get aarheam* UMTT ONt COUNON Ff N CUiTOlieN 
«aaagwuBee. ii, itoo.

•Say yes, yes, yes and save 
on your auto insurance.

Ik» ̂  lure 
a dean «riving icoaid?

^ Areyouiliiiikbig 
abuid buying a new car?

Ik«i your car have 
nfaty feaiura Hke antl-lmk hraka 

orairlMip?

If you can my yc5 to even one of dti'sc qucsiioas, it could 
pay lo liave me citeck a d  your auto coverage. S;iy yes, yes,

ingpod hands
1064 N . Hobart

ut‘ì̂ igeoiit ̂ Plweiitatioii'__________________

D E C E M B E R  1 0 , 1 1 , 1 2 , 1
S ta rk w eartie r A B row ning / P am pa T exas

For more information call 665-1631
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Looking at the 8 0 -2 0  rule
It was soinewhefe in the early part of my sales career that I First heard 

about the 80-20 sales rule. This rule theorizes that if you are a typical 
sales person for an average company. 80 percent of your sales will come 
from 20 percent of your customers.

I don’t recall whoher I heard about the rule in a sales seminar or read 
about it in a book. 1 do remember going over my sales records to see if 
the rule was true for my company and customers. As I recall, my num
bers were in the ballpark and certainly close enough to validate the 80- 
20 rule in my mind.

Over the years. I’ve discovered that the 80-20 sales rule is accurate for 
many busitiesaes. I’ve obaerved it in many different industries and var
ious sizes of businesses. I’ve worited with several clients who were 
amazed when it proved true for their fam.

For me, the awareness of this rule changed the way I thought about 
and reacted lo my beat customers. I raised me level of care I gave the 20
percent who created the buOt of my business, I worked hard to see that 
they received our beat effotu. Above all else I wanted to ensure that this 
snftall but powerful group of customers was satisfied completely. 1 still 
think it is good business practice today.

OTHER 80-20 THOUGHTS
Recently one of my clients observed that 80 percent of his problems 

came form 20 percent of his customers. He complained that this small 
group of cusiomen was hvd  to please. *They are whiners,” he said. 
*niiey demand added service, additional care and constant attention. I 
often wonder if they’re worth the trouble.”

Consider your own situation. Coidd it be that the 80-20 rule also 
applies toother areas in you business as well? What about profits? If the 
80-20 rule is accurate for your sales, is it also true of you pnrfits? Check 
it o u t You may find that the 20 percent of customers who generate most 
of your sales demmid special price concessions and other considerations 
that actually lower your profits significandy.

Is k  poariMe that 80 percent o f the important work accomplished by 
your company is done by 20 penent of your work force? Wouldn’t you 
like 10 know which 20 percent and why they are more productive?

Is it conceivable that 20 percent of your advertising and promotion 
produces 80 percent of the results? If so, why is this promotion so effec
tive and how can we improve the other 80 percent?

Can you trace 80 percent o f y o ir  costs to only 20 percent of yoiu 
expense items? Do you have a method of tracking this to see if it is true? 
What would you do differently if it was?

Are 80 percent of your slow accounts receivable traceable to 20 p ^ -  
oeot of your credit accounts? How can you improve your collection 
efforts?

Funlly, would 80 percent of aur success be attribuuiUe to only 20 
percem of our eflbns? How can we reduce or eliminate the non-pro
ductive effort?

PROVE'TOE THEORY
I don't know if the 80-20 rule applies to other aráis of your business 

operation. 1*11 leave k  to you to p r o ^  or disprove the theory.
However, I am certain of this: When you discover new ways to ev^- 

uate and analyze your business you often Find methods to improve i t  
The reason we staned writing this column nearly Five yevs ago was to 
help business owners and managers improve their operations. Perhaps 
you will creaée some new opportunities if you start thinking about how 
the 80-20 rules might apply to your business.

Chambor Communl^aa
Welcome new Chamber member. 

Enterprise Rent-A-Car. IIS  N. 
Hobart Joe Gatlin and Rick Byrd.

Nomination fe rn s  for the 1994 
Citizen of the Year are available at 
the Chamber ofTree, 200 N. Ballard. 
Nominations will be accqHed until 
Jan. 9. The award will be presented 
at the Chamber Annual Banquet in 
early February.

Need a stocking stuffer? Pampa 
Gift Bucks and Gfft CertiFicates can 
be purchased at the Chamber ofFice. 
These are purchased at face value 
and can be redeemed at Chamber- 
member businesses at face value.

To register for the Dec. 23 ”JolIy 
DoUar” cash drawing, sponsored 
the Chamber Retail Committee, the 
following Chamber members iMve 
registration boxes.

Alco Discount Store. All It's  
Charm, Brown's Shoe Fit,

H istorical b u s in s s s  facts about Pam pa
S8.S million.

The t ^ ' s  population in 1940 was 
14330. *rtere were 3/HI3 telephones 
in use in PnnqM then, and bank 
depoiks that yon  totaled just over 
S93SOjOOO.

Business

* ptn*..-
Bahrain bank 
buys Texas 
rental firm

I

- ■ 1 -  - •  *

HOUSTON (AP) —  Prime 
Equipment, the No. 2 supplier of 
rental equipment to the U 3. con
struction industry, was acquired 
Friday by a Balnin-based invest- 
meiM banking firm.

. Investcorp, which also owns 
Circle K Stores and p « t c t Saks 
Fifth Avenue departmem stores, paid 
$300 million for the Houston-based 
company, the Houston Chronicle 
repotted in its Saturday editions.

The deal may bring more jobs 
with it, said Prime mailreting manag-! 
er Jacque Redus.

The company has 1300 employ-; 
ees with 70 outlets. Ms. Redus said.«

“We anticipate growth in all ous 
maikeis, and we anticipate acquiring

Newly installed officers of the Pam pa Board of Realtors include, second from left, 1 9 9 5  other equipment companies.” Redu^ 
president Beula Cox; three-year director, Neva W eeks; and Bill Stephens. At left is Jim  sa><L 
Davidson, outgoing 1 9 9 4  president. {Pampa News photo by Cheryl Berzanskis)

Stuff a Stocking with stocks
By CHET CURRIER 
AP Business W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — When you 
go holiday shoeing  in the mid- 
1990s, you can choose Fuiancial gifts 
for your loved ones without coming 
across as a Scrooge.

A well-chosen gift of, say, a sav
ings bond or some mutual fund 
shares can cany a very positive mes
sage.

For one thing, a  financial gift may 
last much longer than some pop-cul
ture aitifecL For another, it enq>ha- 
sizes the virtues o f providing for the 
future rather than instant gratiFica- 
tion.

BANK ACCOUNTS: It's simple 
to open a savings account with an 
initial deposit on your grandson's or 
niece's behalf. In many cases, the 
format will be dictated by your 
state’s uniform gift to minors 
(UGMA) or uniform transfer to 
minors (UTMA) law, which any 
good representative of a Financial 
institution should be ready and 
eager to explain.

M UTUAL FUNDS: As the 
favored investment vehicle of the 
decade, mutual funds offer a wide 
range o f possible gift choices, 
whether your taste runs to 
Treasury-only money funds or 
international growth specula
tions.

There are even some funds

designed speciFically for gift-giv
ing purposes, such as the 
SteinRoe Young Investor Fund, 
which invests in stocks of compa
nies fam iliar to any child who 
patronizes franchise restaurants, 
toy stores and theme parks.

SAVINGS BONDS: An old and 
still popular favorite for gift-giv
ing, Series EE bonds are available 
for givers with as little as $23 (or 
as much as $13,000) to  q>end. 
Among their other virtues is sim
plicity.

Prime Equipnient rents items sucii 
as bulldozers, air compressors^ 
pumps, ladders, welders and elecirio 
hand lo t^ . ^

Prime had previously been owned 
by Aiiemis S.A., a  French holding 
company that controls the French 
retailing conglomerate PinaulU 
Printemps-Redouie. , \

Prime has stores in Texa^, 
Alabama, C^alifornia. F lo rit^  
Georgia. Louisiarui, North Carolina, 
Oklahoma, South Clarolina, 
Ibnnessee and Viiginia,
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A n c T c h e c k  i t  '  *
S parky  w a n ts  y o u  t o  h a v e  a  h a p p y  
a n d  sa fe  h o lid ay . S o  h e  vM’O te
th e s e  t ip s  t o  h e lp  y o u  sa fe ly  
e n jo y  th e  C hristm as s e a s o n . t  

I
C o lo r S parky  w ith  c ra y o n s  o r  \  
m arkers a n d  c l ip  th is  pag ie  o u t. ^  — «r. 
T hen , c h e c k  y o u r  s a fe ty  list t o  m ak e  ^
su re  y o u r  h o m e  is r e a d y  fo r th e  
h o lid a y s . (Ask for your parent’s help!)

Anthony’s, Culberson Stowers 
Inc., Dean’s Pharmacy, Dorman 
Tire A Service, Dunlap's. H all's 
Auto Sound. Kid's Stuff, Little 
C easar's  Pizza. Low e’s 
M arketplace. Tarpley’s Music 
Co., Wal-Mart, Wayne’s Western 
Wear. Western Auto, The First 
National Bank in Pmnpa, and the 
National ßank of Commerce.

Congiitiilations to Perry and 
Latricia Rogers, new owners of 
Pack ‘N Mail/Laser Redi, 1506 N. 
Hobart

Meeungs:
Monday — Noon. Membership 

Committee
Ttiesday — 5 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.. 

Reception honoring Louise 
Fletcher, retiring publisher of The 
Pampa News, M.K. Brown 
Memorial Auditorium and Civic 
Center. KXX) N. Sumner.

HOW ABOUT

13.67%Guaranteed 
I Year

NO FEES! NO SALES CHARGES!
GUARANTEED PRINCIPAL « INTEREST RATE 

INCOME OPTIONS AVAIUBLE
TW nrwililr «IVrHtivr In «nialilr

•lorkt umI Imwlii.
Alto itMUMr far IRA’S 

awl otkrr i|iialifini |iiaM.
Call now for more information! 

ToU Free 1-800-397-6545 
Local calls 669-1221 ^  ••F t It»«

A c r m m: \ iihImii
W W  W w ^  w  w  II 1I IIINU. I* \,l*

i\sii!\\n;
♦lalirwl AIIit TW Pim War VM Ntnr la Law T1w«l 
44 P41N Iiaaa4 UMISA Iwaraara Caaipaii}. Baa I 
»MM. Illaarafalit. MS IS.47«  YiaU Raalianl Ifl 
Baaalllat Aliar fWa Yrar Ear A Hwlwaai 01S laaaa. M I 
Sat Panali; KffUrt Aatl Im  IWaraal PaM lf |

SOUTHWESTERN PUBUC SERVICE COMPANY

Wishing you a safe, happy hoiiday.

J.
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There were 246 retail stores in 
■ I»  in 1940, aoconing to Census

U n ae  mores employed 907 peo
ple « d  had a combined annual pay- 
fo l  o f S846j000. Retail a le s  totaled

T X T  P u 'n P

SERIES
5000

j O H H  T. n i r a  a  S O N S
018 South Bernes- Pampa, Texas 

(806)669-3711

s p o i T s s i a s s i s

•WOMENS «CHILDRENS 
S h a d M  4  8 M  O o g a l M  

N o w / W a l l a b t o  A t :

REGIONAL

CENTER

107 W. 30̂  SliMt, P— pa, Tx. 
6650051 1SOOS2S3S31
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Don Whitney of the Gray-Roberts County Farm  Bureau 
' shows two plaques he and the a g e n ^  received recent- 
"ly from the Texas Farm  Bureau. Whitney was honored 

' 'for outstanding membership achievement and the 
agency was the recipient of an award for the largest 

^membership gain in District I, which covers the 26- 
'county area of the Texas Panhandle. (Pampa News 
* p ^ o  by Darlene Holmes)

Fort Hood gets high-tech project
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Aimy’t  plan lo put computéis in 
tanks, helicopters and even on the 
backs of soldiers in the 21st century 
moved a step closer to reality Friday 
with the selection of Fort Itood in 
Texas as its experimental foioe.

Fort Hood’s 2nd Armored 
Division was selected for the com
puterized battlefield project over the 
Fourth Infantry Division at Fort 
Canon in Colendo.
, The digitized battlefield concept 
would liiA soldiers at all levels -  
from friatoon leader to the highest 
commander -  allowing them, access 
to a wealth of information that today 
is either not immediately accessible 
or oflni gaiWed by radio transmis
sion.

As envisioned by Army leaders, 
individual soldiers will have a  hel
met with a  display visor, putting 
compittBrized battle or n ^  informa
tion gathered via satellite or radio 
right in front of their eyes.

Computer screens in tanks, heli
copters and commanders’ tents will 
diqilay the position of each vehicle 
or airorafl -  allowing them to recog
nize each other and potential targets. 
That, in turn, could help reduce the 
incidenu of “ friendly fire,” which

accounted for one-quarter of U.S. 
casualties during the Persian Gulf 
War.

“Wb will be really jumping into 
the Buck Rogers age,’’ sakl Army 
spokesman Maj. Frank Phillips at the 
I^tagoiL  “ We have to capitalize on 
this digitization.’’

The selection of Fort Hood fol
lows an experiment using some ele
ments of the new technolqgy earlier 
this year at the National Training 
Center in California’s Mojave 
Desert.

Next year, the Army will condurt 
two mote “ Advanced Warfighter” 
experiments with heavy and light 
forces to assess how the digital tech
nology can enhance combat effec
tiveness and survivability while 
reducing the risk of injury or death. 
The brigade experiment is scheduled 
for early 1997. /

“A lot o f this is technology that is 
within grasp right now. We just have 
to further refine it and learn how to 
utilize it," said House Armed 
Services Committee member Chet 
Edwvds, l^W aco, whose disirict 
includes Fort Hood. “This b  not a 
Star Wars, pie-in-the-sky project. It’s 
down-to-earth practical research 
technology.’’

SEUGMAN, Ariz. (AP) -  T te  
body of a 76-year-old man in the 
early stages of Alzheimer’s disease 
was found Saturday, less than a tnile 
from where his wife survived two 
weeks stranded in their van.

Vinson Goodwin set out on foot 
Nov. 13 after his van ran out of gas on 
a remote dirt road near Inieistate 40, 
about 2S miles east of Seligman in 
nigged, mile-high northern Arizona.

On Monday, a passing hunter 
found Goodwin’s 77-year-^d wife. 
Annabelle, still waiting in the van.

Mrs. Goodwin said she survived 
on a supply of cold cuts, bread, 
cookies, fruit and water. She stayed 
warm with three blankets as snow 
fell and nighttime temperatures 
dipped below freezing.

Goodwin was discharged 
from the hospital Thursday.

On Saturday, the crew of a state 
police helicopter spotted her hu^iand’s 
body in a rodty area surrounded by 
trees. He was only about three-quarters 
of a mile from the van and àbout 2S 
miles from the nearest gas station.

“ It appears Mr. Goodwin suc
cumbed to exposure," said Yavspai 
County sheriff’s Lt. Kathy 
McLaughlin.

He lud been ill-equipped to sur
vive the cold, wearing only a light 
jacket, shirt, prats and shoes.

Relatives said Goodwin had been 
suffering from an early stage of 
Alzheimer’s disease and sometimes 
lost his way.

Mrs. Goodwin said she and her 
husband had been returning home to 
Richmond, Calif., after a funeral in 
Arkansas. She has not been able to 
explain how they got from the high- 
way to the dirt road.

SAVINGS SALE
.8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

DIAMOND 

TENNIS 

BRACELETS

Men’s &  Ladies’ 
DIAMONDS, RUBYS, 

EMERALD & SAPPHIRE

RINGS
%  ̂OFF

GOLD CHAINS

OFF
SEIKO

WATCHES
3 0 ^  OFF

SAVE NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

111 If. Cuyler

BHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

66S-2831

Residents of Coronado Nursing Center and Pam pa Nursing Center went on a shop
ping spree Saturday, courtesy members of Altrusa International. Louie Kieth is assist
ed with his selections by Glyndene Shelton and Dorla McAndrew at Pam pa Nursing 
Center. Th e  Christmas nursing home shopping spree has been an annual event for 
the last five years, said McAndrew. “It wouldn't be Christmas without It anymore, I 
don’t think,“ she said. (Pampa News photo by Cheryl Berzanskis)

Mistrial declared in breast implant case in Houston
HOUSTON ^AP) -  A mistrial has 

been declared in a case involving 
allegedly defective breast implants.

Plaintiffs’ attorneys requested the 
mistrial Friday when jurors failed to 
reach a verdict after deliberating II

days, and -state District Judge 
Carolyn Johnson granted the motion.

The attorneys said they will seek a 
retrial for plaintiffs Bernice Carolyn 
Fenton, S3, and Evelyn Habel, 48, 
against Baxter Healthcare Corp. and

Baxter Intennaticnal Inc., which made 
and marketed the silicone implants.

The two had sought at least $5 
million each, saying faulty implants 
had brought on several severe physi
cal impairments.

HEAijH:i:Auirr.
114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:00 • 669-7478

! CHRISTMAS 1

Monday-lbesday-Wednesday

SEE OUR INSERT IN TODAY’S PAPER

Ml Price Christmas Sale
SALE STARTS MONDAY, DECEMBER 5“ AT 8:00 A.M.

TABLOID PRICES GOOD 10 DAYS

CLASSIC

DR. PEPPER & 
ALL FLAVORS

6/12 Oz. Cans

6 Packs 
Thereafter 

1.39 Six Pack

DON’T FORGET TO REGISTER FOR THE 
DRAWING TO BE HELD DEC. FOR 
DALLAS COWBOYS VS. CLEVELAND 

BROWNS GAME SAT., DEC. 10“
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

W E  W IL L  BE G IV IN G  AWAY 2 T IC K E T S TO  T H E

DALLAS COWBOYS 

F O O T B A L L

CLEVELAND BROWNS

G A M E

ULTRA CHARMIN
BATH TISSUF

4RoUPkg.

SCOTTOWELS
Jumbo Roll

Lim itJPkgs. Lim it 3 Rolb
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Notebook
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 

BEAUMONT. I t a u  (A P)— A m b  judge lefnied 
10 hall a  high echool footbaD playoff game Samiday 

of an aBeged bad call made by a refeiee in a

The Beaumont West Brook booaier chib Tiled a  law- 
nih and the request for an injunction Friday, claiming 
that a wrong call by a referee helped knock West 
Brook out of the Class SA playoffs.

The club wanted state Disiria Judge Donald Floyd 
to halt Saturday's Division I semiTmal between Kuy 
and Converse Judaon. Katy defeated Judson 42-19.

But Floyd refused Friday to even hear the case, say- 
ing the dub  had no legal standing because it was not 
the alleged injured party.

The booster dub  questioned a call during the Tmal 
two minutes of a  31-28 toss to Katy in a C lau  SA 
Divisign I quarterfmal matoh last wedi.

During a scramble for the football following an 
onside 1̂ ,  aeveral players were involved in a scuffle. 
West Brook quarterback Kendrick Bernard was ejea- 
ed and the Bruins received penalties that moved the 
ball back to their 3.

The Bruiiu subsequently fumbled the boll into ihek 
own end zone and Katy recovered for the winning 
scare.

Mike WaDcer. a spokesman for the booster club, said 
referees failed to eject two Katy (layers he claims 
were also involved in the scuffle. He also said there 
should have been offretting peiudties that would have 
put the ball at the 26.

Walker wanted the judge to review game tapes and 
order the last two minutes to be replayed.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
ABILENE, Tesaa (AP) —  Jolo  Jones ran for 297 

yards and scored three of his four touchdowns during 
a wild fourth quarter as Lambuth pulled out a 37-54 
victory over Hardin-Simmons in a  NAIA Division II 
quartnflnal Samrday.

Jones became the NAIA’s single-season and career 
rushing leader as Lambuth (10-2) advanced to next 
wedcend-s aemifinal against Westminster, Pa. (1 0 -^

Lambuth opened a 35-23 lead with 14:15 to pliqr 
when Jones scored his second touchdown, a 5-yarder, 
which be set op whh an 84-yard kickoff return.

The rest of the period, each team scored on every 
possession until Lambuth tight end Johnny Allen 
recovered his second onsides kick of the game with 
1:07 left and the offense ran out of the clock.

Overall, six touchdowns and 57 poinu were scored 
in the period.

Jones has 2 J3 2  yards this year, breaking the season 
record of 2J281 yards set latft year by Brian DiLiberto 
of Tiffin, Ohio. His career total of 5/S68 yards bested 
the mark of 5j602 yvds set from 1983-86 by Joe 
Brinson of Sl Mary’s of the Plains, Kansas.

In defeat, Collin McCormick caught 22 passes for 
216 )w ds and four touchdowns.

He tied the NAIA Dhrision II single-game record for 
receptions and with 307 in his career he’s now the 
NAIA’s all-time leading receiver in all divisions.

Also, Hardin-Simmons quarterback Kevin Beam 
threw for six touchdowns ami 511 yards on 45-of-64 
passing. He set school records for completions, 
attempu and touchdowns.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
LUBBOCK, Ibxas (AP) —  Connie Robinson 

scored 19 poinu and No. 11 Texas Tech kept 
Richmond acoreleas for 5X)8 of the Tvst half en route 
to an easy 85-44 victory Saturday in the firat round of 
the Lady Raider Claaaic.

Ibch (5-2) advanced to play in the louniamem final 
Widiiia State, which defeated West Virginiaaaamat

Robinson was one of three players in double figures 
for the Lady Raiders (5-2). Michi Atkins added 14 and 
Noel JohMon scored 12.

Richmond (1-1) was led Carole DetoUenaere with 
11 poinu and Patience Jones with 10.

Robinson's early 3-poimer began a 13-0 ran and 
gave Ibch a 21-6 lead that grew to 41-23 at the tgdf.

The Lady Raiders outrebounded the Spiders 4L25.

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL 
PAMPA — On Friday night, the Lady Pacen of 

Pampa Christian Academy narrowly defeated 
Amarillo’s Victory Academy, 11-7.

The first half was scoreless, but then Pampa was 
led to victory by Natalie Rummerfield with 5 
poinu, Jaaaica Mattox with 4 poinu and Angie 
Edmondson 2.

PKO FOOTBALL .
KIRKLAND, Wash. (AP) —  Star running back 

Chris Warren saw Ms Seanle Seahawks teammates 
Satnrday for the firai lime ainoe being involved in a 
traffic accident that left defensive tackle Mike Frier 
paralyzed.

**I p v e  the brother (Wiuren) a  hug just to let him 
know that he’s not out there by himaelf and said, T m  
prayihg for you and will continne to pray for yon.’*’ 
bee auety Eugene Robinson said.

‘*Hb feds better today than he did yesterday,” 
coach Ibm  Flores said. “ Yesutday. he was exhaust
ed. Bni hah  still aore.”

T lu m k y  night’s car csaoh left Frier, 23. a  ihird- 
y e »  player from Appalachian State with a  34-game 
N R , caieeL hoepitMiwd widi a  severe qtinal injury. 
He is Babble to  move Ms le p  and has Hnle aaovement 
in Ms arms.

Warren, the No. 2 rusher in the AFC, suffered two 
ftachned riba when the cw he was in shuamed hMo a 
power pole on a  sueet near the Seahawks* headquar- 
loa.

HooKie raontag oncK Lamar onain sanerea a  caip 
fiactnre in hia apina a n d a t o  faijnry dwt Hoaea said 
Smtnday w m  more aarlons than iha Seahawks origi*-- an-- a- _at----^Hujf DMiovra.

W hmn, 27, was mmmoA m Bn crash scene by

1992
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Sports

E ag les try to regain focus against Cow boys
By JOH N P. BONFATTI 
AP Sports W riter *

PIULADELPHIA (AP) —  
Rich Kotiu bristled at die aug- 

t*»f the real PMladelpliu 
Eagles are naore like die team 
that has lost three straight than 
the team that opened the season 
with aeven wins in nine gamea.

“We’ve got the same people 
here,*’ the Eagles coach arid. “ I 
think those aeven wins were 
legitimate wins."

A win over the Dallas 
Cowboys (10-2) today woukTbe 
the most legitimate of them all, 
but the Eagles (7-5) don’t appear 
tobeinapoak ion todeny  Dallas 
iu  third s tra i^ t NPC East title.

Philadelphia has gone from 
competem to clueless in the past 
three weeks. Kotite thinks he 
knows what the problem is but

isn’t  sure exactly how to fix k.
“We all have three weeks of 

real-life exanqtles of how we 
hove lost the focus." he said. 
"You can focui aU you want dur
ing the week, but all that counu 
are the duee hows on Sunday."

Kotite scrapped the traditional 
Monday moiiung review of the 
previous game’s video in favor 
of a special team meeting.

"I thought it was important 
that we put our heads together 
and we talk and we realize where 
we’re at and what we need to do 
to get where we want to be," 
Kotite mid. “ It was a very. 1 
think, constructive meeting.’’

It’s a safe conclusion that 
Kotite tried to get his team to 
focus on what was happening — 
or not happening — during the 
last three games, and not on the 
speculation that surrounds the

coach’s future.
It’s become clear that Kotiie, 

who fought his way up fimn a 
apodal teams player to become a 
head.coach, arid new owner 
J e f l ^  Lurie, an heir to a pub- 
Ushing and cinenui fortune, have 
had a  falling out and that there’s 
a good chmce Kotiie won’t be 
back next season.

Most playen say this uneasy 
situation, niade more shaky by 
the team’s dreadful perfor
mances in losses to Cleveland, 
Arizona and Atlanui, isn’t both
ering them, but Randall 
Cunningham disagreed.

’’P e o j^  are pointing fingers nt 
him, pointing a finger at me.” 
Cunningham said. “ Me, I don’.t 
care. With Richie, k ’s his 1 
just hope it doesn’t affect him or 
how IiÌb coaches this team or 
coaches this game.”

The Eagles are looldQg to snap 
out of an offensive slump diat 
has seen them average 16 points 
in their last seven games.

With the exception of 
Herschel Wriker, who continues 
to give Philadelphia sd id  ran- 
ning. blocking, receiving and 
return work, none of the Eagles 
offensive playen have looked 
sharp recently. Start with an 
offensive line that has allowed 
15 sacks in the last fow  games.

"The thing we’ve got to do is 
attack a  little bit more as Car 
asouraggressiveness.’’C u n n ii^  
am said. “ We’ve got to go out 
totally aggressive and go back 
to that dominant style we had 
earlier in the year.”

That’S easier said than done 
agakut a Cut Dallas defense that 
has allowed two touchdowns or 
less in 23 of its last 28 regular

The ¿ a i ^  ought get a  break 
becmiK of the abaenoe o f Iboy 
Aionan (apramad left knee), bat 
third-string quarterback Jason 
Garrett came in and threw for 
311 yards and two touchdowns 
in the Cowboys’ 42-31 win over 
Green Bay on Hiankagiving.

Veteran Detroit Lien Rodney 
Feme takes over for Oanett iMs 
week.

“ He’s an experienced NFL 
quorteiback.“  Cowboys coach 
Barry Switzer said. “He’s started 
over 50 games in pro ball He’s 
been there. He's been in the bat
tle and he’s got poise."

Switzer mainiainad his team 
won’t take the listless Eagles 
lightly.

“ Wb can’t go on coast with 
this t l ^ , "  he said. “We can’t > 
pik it in that gear.”

WhBBiBr’s Jarrod LadbBttar (right) was one of six Mustangs on the first-taam 
All-District 1-1A tsam this season. {Pampa N&wa photo by David Bowser)

W heeler (jom inates 1994 
All-District 1 -1A football team
District 1-lA champion Wheeler 

dominated the 19SM all-districi 
team, placing six players on the 
first team.

Corey Case o f W heeler was 
named the district's most valuri)le 
player and Mustangs’ coach Jim 
Verden captured coach o f the year 
honors.

Case made first-team offense as 
an offensive lineman and place- 
kicker and first-team defense at 
linebacker.

IWo other Mustangs, Janod 
Ledbetter and Charlie Flanagan, 
made the first lesm on both offense 
and defense.

Wheeler posted an 8-5 record 
and won two games in the playoffs 
before being eliminated by Wtaik 
in the regkM^ round.

The all-district p layen  were

selected by District 1-lA  coach
es.

AU-DlsIrlct 1-lA  Football Ikaoi 
nner-TCAM omorsE

QoarWrhMkt Piffcw SMvay;ff - ■*-  —» a 
Willie Angioa, Shearock; Robert VHgee, 
Searay; OWbaUie Um omb: Corey Cm , 
Wheeler. Chertte HaMgan, Wheeler; Cory 
SeUiieg. Shoorock: Jeneiy Savage, While 
Dear; CwUert Itoban Siilee, Wheeler, 
RacUvarK Nick toncka, Whiia Dear; lyiar 
MaaficU, Booker. T l ^  m 4t PhiUlg 
Wiggiac, Wheeler, naca-kickar! Cony Can, 
Wheeler; Kick r a tm e r :  Bobby Ryao.

¡ back: Joeh Braloii, Shaarock; Jeff
Caffm, While Deer, Andy Frencii, Wheeler;

I RII

a, Santay;
nnar-TRAM deiensb 

UoMMOt ClHriia PlMagM, Wheeler; 
JoUi Barton, IhMaock; Kelly PorMr,
Jataaiy gevega. Whin Daar,
Cany Can . Whaalar, Jarrod Ledkeaer, 
Wheeler, WUie Aagnn, Shmrnrk; Cody 
MePoanll, Saaray; taendary: Jaelin

Wheeler; Viikm Lylae, Saway; lyiar 
a; Chrii Robkinii, Shnnoefc;

Wálttl O bB  ̂HbBVBF,
SICOND-TKAM OrreNSE 

Qoartarkackt Kally Pinefcard. Bdokar,

Haney; Wl 
Miirflrli. I

Sedi Rider, Orooai; Offendvc kdc: Î eddie 
Cenelee, Sanray; Kelly Porter, Sanrey; 
Brandon Oanp, Orooni; Eric Certrin, 
lanray; CUAon Platchcr, Wheeler, Mitch 
Bard, White Daar, Brad Harriaon, Wheeler; 
Doaald Cablar, Shenrock; Kevin Jonee, 
Shan rock; Ceidar; iy Lambert, Oroom; 
Kacalvars: Keith Roee, Wheeler, Jamie 
Mndna, Sonny; Doan Coffey, Whin Daar, 
Ughi andt lYenon Wilaon, Shnarock; Placa- 
kicker: Tom I nahen, Oroon; Kick taanwer: 
Bart BrOnn, Oreem; Sadi Rider, Oroon.

SECOND-TEAM DEFENSE 
Uncman: CUfton PIctcliar. Wheeler; Mheh 

Ford, Whin Deer; Andy Handa, Wheeler, 
Kyk Payne, Shnirork; UdabndMr: Ricky 
Cagnin, Whin Daar, Ciaed Hooacr, Bookn; 
Dwan Coffay, Whin Daar; iy Lanhart, 
Onon; Jereny Seay, Shenrark; PhiSip 
Wiggina, Whailn; Sacandary: Bart Bikn^ 
Oaaan; Jtff CMliy. WMn Deer. Bobby Ryni, 
ShaaMock; TJL Whaalar, Jaeon Porter, 
Whadar, ftn ln t ihrey Oaig, Whin Deer.

Ceeck ef Un year: Jin Widen, Wheeler. 
Mad vahnMe pMyar: Cotay Caca, 

Winder.
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Harvesters take 
third in Pioneer 
Basketball Classic

PLAINVIEW —  Jason Weatherbee scored 19 
points, including five 3-point goals, and Coy Laury 
had 18 as Pampa topped Andrews. 68-52, Satiuday for 
third place in the Pioneer Classic.

PampiL sevenB ranked in C lan  4A by the Texas 
Association of Basketball Coaches, improved to 8-2 
for the season while Andrews is 4-4.

Brian Browning was high scorer for Andrews wiB 
13 points.

J J .  Mathis added 12 poiM  to Panqja’s sooting 
attack. Jeremy King had 5 pouts, Robert Biunerman. 
Rayford Youm  and Duane Nkdcelbeny, 4  points each, 
and Jam «  Vfifoon 2.

Pampa had a  26-21 advanuge on the boards wiB 
King pulling down 7 rebounds to lead Be Harvesters. 
Pampa forced Andrews into 24 turnovers while 
Havesien had only 11 ifor Weatherbee, k w «  the third 
time this season he’s scored five 3-point goals in a 
game.

• • • • •
PLAINVIEW —  Lubbock Estacado handed Pampa 

a 73-61 loss in Be semifinals of the Pioneer Classic 
Friday at Hutcherson Center.

The Harvesters got a solid 30-poim performance 
from guard Rayford Young, but the Harveaims fell 
behind by five (21-16) at me end of the first quarter 
and could never catch iq>.
Esucado widened the gap to 11(39-28) at halftime. ^

Matty Young led Esttoulo wiB 22 p o ^ .  followed 
hy Coutmey Fliillips wiB 12.

Young hwl 20 of his points in the second half. COy 
Laury followed wiB 16, while J J .  Mathis had 8, 
Jeremy King 4, and Jam «  WUbon 3.

The Harvesters narrowed the margin to seven in the 
first minute of the fourth quarter, but a  pair of baskeu 
by Estacado’s Young put the Matadors ahead by 11. 
Pampa never got ckner than seven the rest of the way.

Eatacado had a  31-29 edge in rebounds. Laury w m  
Pampa’s leading rebound« wiB 8.

Psaiqja h «  a 7-2 record while Estacado im prov« to 
4-2. 'The Harvestera, the tournament’s defending 
champions, had opened with a  95-45 win o v «  
Lockney. Estacado had defeated Dimmiit. 75-68, in’ 
first-round action.

In o th «  tounument gam « Friday, Canyon defeated 
Abernathy. 55-43; Diinmkt downed Lockney, 71-65. 
and Plainview edged Andrews, 41-39.

Pampa girls fall 
in tourney semis

ATLANTA (AP) — All aeooon long, N a  3 Ahftama had Wuerfid throw a poss-like haeni to Docring, who then Brew 
Madded the line between victory and (M ml Sotonky, the aieai20^MdpMatoAubRy IfilltotheAHbanin2.11iacaet

ap Be lonchdown which tied the game at 23, and Davit « tied  
k wiB Ms extra poÉR.

A W «m  still had p k ttf of time to get ki positi«
extra p o r t to ̂ ^ 8bah4«jtBd Rorida a 24-23 victoy in Be for a  RoctorfitUgooL He already had kicked B a « «  Be 
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CLAYTON. N.M. — 
Hope CIvistian High 
School edged by the 
PMspa Lady Harvesters, 
42-37. in Friday’s semifi
nals o f the Orange and 
Black Clastic.

Holly Arnod had 12 
poims and Shonda Kdly 
11 to lead Hope aootets.

T u h ia  Wilaon and 
Jennifer J o n «  were high 
acorers for PMtpa wkh
10 points each, hfiaiy 

wIB 7Scribn« foHowed wiB

points while Jm e Brown 
had 6 and Serenity King!' 
4.

Pampa led at halftime, 
21-19, but feU behind. 33-, 
25, affor th r«  (piartern '. 
and n e v «  could regain'* 
Belead.

n n p t  I  fw ora it  now 
2-4 for the aeaa « .  H opo' 
is unbearen in threcT ; 
p m « .  The Lady.'*, 
Harvesters played DuMa» • 
Satnrday for thM  plaoa.

to'
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lid e  w m  28-21 «  ill way to Be 
1992 oreioni danvionaMp, wlrife Florida look Be title hat 
ye» wiB a  28-13 vfoRvy.
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:|Texas Tech’s Dykes 
grabs coaching honors

B j  DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

DALLAS (AP) —  Texas Tech’s 
bid for Us flrat Cotton Bowl victory 
on Jan. 2 will be led by none other 
than The Associated Press 
Southwest Conference Coach of the 
Year.

Spike Dykes, 56. was nine 
months old and Roosevelt was the 
President the last time Texas Ibch 
played in the Cotton Bowl in 1939. 
The Red Riaders lost that day 20-13 
to St. Mary’s.

The Lubbock native will take his 
6-!S team against the Southern 
California IVojans. Tech tied with 
four other teams for the SWC cham
pionship.

”We’re not going to apologize for 
the way we got there,” Dykes said. 

AWc wdn the games we had to win. 
It didn’t turn out exactly like we 
wanted. But it didn’t turn out bad. 
We had an overachieving team.”

It’s the second consecutive year 
for his fellow coaches to vote Dykes 
the SWC Coach of the Year.

“It’s an honor," Dykes said. “ I’m 
a little flabbergasted and flattered. I 
had a great staff and some great 
players.” .

Ibch landed four defensive play-, 
ers, lineman Damrm Wickware, 
linebacker Zach Thomas. Defensive 
Player of the Year, and defensive 
backs Bart Thomas and Marcus 
Coleman on the AP flrst team. Also, 
freshman quarterback Zebbie 
Lethridge earned offensive new
comer ^  the year hotKMs.

On the second team, Ibch placed 
running back Byron Hanspard, 
offensive lineman Scott Fuzgerald, 
defensive linentan Byron Wright 
and defensive back Cat Adams.

Ibxas Christian, which flnished 
with a 7-4 mark and an 
Independence • Bowl invitation 
against Virginia, had the most 
offensive players on the first team. 
The Homed Frogs placed prolific 
quarterback Max Kiudce, running 
back and Offensive Player of the 
Year Andre Davis, tight end Brian 
Collins and center Barret Robbins 
on the flrst team. The Frogs also had 
defensive lineman-Royal West on 
the mythical flrst squad.

OthCT players on the flrst offen
sive team included hard-running 
Rodney Thomas of Texas A&M. 
offensive . linemen Blake 
Brockermeyer of Texas. Calvin 
COlIiM "Of Texas A&M, Chris 
Cooley of Rice. Fred Miller of 
Baylor, wide receivers Mick 
Rtusley of SMU and Ben Bronson 
of Baylor, and placekicker Phil 
Dawson of Texas.

Players on the f in t  defensive 
team also included defensive line
men Brandon Mitchell of Texas 
A&M and Tony Brackens of Texas,

Pampa boys defeat 
Tascx)sa in swim meet

THE PAMPA NEWS — Sunday, Oucumbur 4, 1S94 — •

linebackers Antonio Armstrong of 
Ibxas A&M and Baylor’s LaC^rtis 
Jones, and defensive backs Ray 
Mickens of A&M and Adrian 
Robinson of Baylor.

Jason Stoft of Houston was the 
flrst team punter and Texas A&M’s 
electric Leeland McElroy was the 
kick returner.

Defensive newcomer of the year 
was Chris Atkins of Texas.

Aii-swc Team
■DAIXAS (AP) — The 1994 AuociMed 

IVeu coaches All-Southwest Conference foot- 
ball leam:

FIRST TEAM 
OFFENSE

RB-Rodney Thomas, Ibsas AAM, Sr., S-ll, 
208, Grovelon, Texas; Andre Davis, 7CU, Jr., S- 
9, 184, Lof^view, Texas.

QB-Max Knake, TCU, Jr.. 6-1, 206, 
McKinney, Texas.

TE-Brian CtoUins, TCU. Jr, 6-5, 220, 
Ibxatkana, Tbxas.

C-Barret Robbins. TCU, Sr., 6-4, 292, 
Houston; Ol^Blake Brockermeyer, Tkxas, Jr., 
6-5, 298, Fort WorUi; Odvin Cbllins, Soph, 
Tbxax AAM, 6-3,299, Beaumont Texas; Chris 
Cooley, R i^  Ir., 65, 290, Houston; Fred 
Miller, Bsylor, Jr., 67,283, Houswa

WR-Mick Rossley, SMU, Sr., 60 , 180, 
Dallas; Ben Bronson, Baylor, Sr., 5-9, 160, 
Jasper, Ibxas.

PK-Phil Dawson, Texas, Pr, 5-11, 197, 
Rkhardson L.sfce Hi|hlsnds.

Offensive Player of the Year-Davis. 
Offensive Newcomer of the Yesr-Zebbie 

Lethridge, Texas Tbch.
DEFENSE 

DL-Damon Wickaratc, Texas Tech, Sr., 63, 
■249, Hurst, Ibxas; Royal West, TCU, Sr, 63, 
280, WiiKma, Texas; Brandon Mitchell, Ibxas 
AAM, Soph., 64 , 271, Abbeville, La.; Tony 
Brackens, Texas, Soph, 64, 242, Ftiiifield, 
Ibxas.

LB-Zach Thonas, Texas Tsch, J r ,  64), 
223̂  Pati^M, Texas; Antonio Armstrong, Texas 
AdM, Sr., 64 , 225, Houston; LaQirtis Jones, 
Baylor, Jr, 6-0, 195, Waco.

DB-Birt Thoanaa, Ibxas Ibch, Sr, 6% tS9, 
White Dser, Ibxas; Marcus Ccilcman, Texas 
tbek, Jr, 6-2; 192.Rithasdssn'Lakc Highlands; 
Ray Mickens, Texas AAM, Jr., 5-8, 176, El 
hao; AAian Robinaoa Baylor, Ir, 62 , 205, 
EAia. Ibxas.

P-Jason Stoft, Houston, Jr., (-0, 185, 
Wickenburg, Arix.

KR-Leeland McElroy, Texas AAM, Soph, 
5-11,196, Beaumont, Traai.

Defandvc Player of the Ycar-Zach 
Thomas, Ibxas TbA

Defensive Newcomer of the Year-Chris 
Akins, Texas.

of the Year-Spike Dykes, Texas Tech

SEC(»tlD TEAM 
OFFENSE

RB-Lecland McElroy, Texas AAM, Byron 
Hanspard, Tbxas Ibch

QB-Corey niUig, Texas AAM.
TE-James McKcehand, Texas AAM.
C-(Tie) Scott Fitzgerald, Texas Tech and Dan 

Neil, Texas. OL-Jim Herndon, Houston; 
Brandon Hickman, TCU; Brarmon Kidd, SMU; 
Billy Milm, Houston.

WR-lx>vcll Pirdtrey, Texas; Eric Jackson, 
Ibxas.

Pg-Kyle Bryara, Texas AAM.
, ■ DEFENSE

DI.-Scotty Lewis, Baylor, Larry Jackson, 
Ibxas AAM, Byron Wright, Texas Tech, 
Thomas Baskin, Texas'.

LB-Ndukwc Kahi, Rice, R ^ ie  OrUiam, 
Ibxas AAM, Chris Bordam, SMIL

DB-Donovan Greer, ‘Texas .AAM, Cal 
Adams,„Texas Tech, Michael Hendrix, Texas 
AAM, (lie) Dennis Allen, Team AAld, and 
Jotry Ellis, Tbxm.

P-iy Ancberry, Baylor 
KR-Broi|son, Baylor

AMARILLO — Pampa won 
seven evenu lo defeat Amarillo. 
lbs(X)8a, 73-51, in a boys’ swim 
dual Thursday.

Jeremy Nunn and Bobby Venal 
each won two events to pace 
Pampa.

Tkscosa defeated Pampa, 90-59, 
in the girts’ dual.

Ashlre David won two events 
for Pampa.

Pampa results are as follows: 
Boys’ Division

200-medley relay: Pampa A, 
first, 1:52.29.

200 freestyle: Chris Nelson, sec
ond. 2:04.77.

200 IM: Jeremy Nunn, first, 
2:13.66; Matt Haesle, third, 
2:57.79

SO freestyle: Bobby Venal, first. 
24.07; Dakota Tefertiller, third, 
27.12

100 fly: Jeremy Nunn, first, 
1:04.67; Matt Haesle. third, 
1:26.84.

100 freestyle: Jacob Bullard, 
second, 56.54; Justin Nelson, 
third. 1:04.67.

500 freestyle; Bobby Venal,

first, 5:33.96.
200-fleestyle relay: Pampa A, 

first. 1:40.48.
100 backstixdce: Dakota

Ibfertiller, second, 1KM.S5; Chris 
Nelson, third, 1:09.18.

100 breaststroke: Jacob Bullard, 
first, 1K)7.87.

G irb’ Division
200-medley relay: Pampa A. 

first. 2:10.69.
2()0 freestyle: Shannon Schäkel, 

second, 2:25.53.
200 IM: Ashlee David, first, 

2:39.35.
50 freestyle: Taiitha Pope, sec

ond, 27.91; Peggy Williams, ihird, 
30.79.

100 fly: Janet Dancel, second, 
1:09.37.

100 freestyle: Ashlee David, 
first, 1:02.81.

500 freestyle: Shannon Schäkel, 
first, 6:45.01.

200-fieestyle relay: Pampa A, 
first, 1:5523.

KX) backstroke: Janet Dancel, 
first, 1:10.56.

100 breaststroke: Peggy
Williams, second, 1:29.59.

Lakers stun Rockets
INGLEWOOD. Calif. (AP) — 

The Los Aiigeles Lakers were so 
embarrassed by the third-worst 
defeat in club history, they went out 
and embarrassed the NBA champi
ons.

Cedric Ceballos had 25 points 
and a career-high 16 reb in d s , 
while Vlade Divac scored 22 points 
in a stunning 107-89 victory over 
the Houston Rockets on Friday 
night %

“We look the day off yesterday to 
hdp get our legs back firun the 
week-kxjg road trip, and 1 thought 
the energy got restored,” Lakera 
coach Del H i ^  said. “And this is 
the kind of game we can play when 
we do have good energy.”

The victory was the Lakers’ sixth 
in seven games, and only the second 
in their last eight meetings with 
HoustoiL The key wasoa 51-44 
rdx)unding effort by the Lakers, 
who outrebounded an opponent for 
only the fourth time in their first 15 
games.

“We weren’t really going into it 
10 outrebound them.” Ceballos said. 
“We just took advantage and kept 
going toward the ball. We had a 
really good situation with Otis 
Thorpe oiiL”

With Thorpe out for the third 
game in a row with a strained mus
cle in his back, Carl Herrera com
pensated with a career-high 22 
points and 11 rd)Ounds. The four- 
year veteran, who came off the 
bench in all 75 of his appearances 
last season, has 50 points and 26

rebounds as Thorpe’s re|dacement 
at starting power forward.

“I’ve got to give high praise to 
Carl Hencia,” Houston coach Rudy 
Tomjanovich said “That’s three 
games in a row that he’s been fan
tastic.”

Coming off a 38-point dhibbing 
at Cleveland on Wednesday night, 
Los Angeles took a nine-point lead 
after one quarter, doubled the mar
gin by halftime aid  iri|4ed it by the 
end of the third quarter.

“This was one of those out- 
behind-the-shed butt-kickings,” 
Tomjanovich said. “They just 
trounced us oght fiom the jump 
ball. You have to give yourself a 
chance to be in the game by under
standing wha their strength is. By 
our tabulation, they had 31 fast- 
break points at halftime.”

The Lakers opened the game 
with a 22-8 run and extended their 
margin to 53-32 on a slam dunk 
by George LyncK with 4:24 left in 
the first half. They took their 
biggest lead, 89-61, 15 seconds 
into the final period, and the 
Rockets never got closer than the 
filial margin.

■ “ W c didn’t' once foHow our 
¿drtle (Xan’.'which was to control 
the tempo, get back on defense 
and r e f u n d ,”  Houston guard 
Keiuiy Smith said. “We didn’t fol
low our defensive assignments. 
When we were supposed to dou
ble, we didn’L We let them play 
their style of game, and they’re 
good at it.”

lies win

Kyle Kessei of Texas A&M  gets control of the ball from 
Raymond Roberts of Oral Roberts in the second half of 
the Bank IV Classic Basketball Tournament in Tulsa, Okla. 
Texas A&M won, 60-58. (A P  photo)

Moses inducted into track hall of fame
ST. LOUIS (AP) — It’s not true that 

hurdler Edwin Moses is contemplating 
a comeback.

For one thing, his last race was in 
1988. For another, he knows how diffi
cult it was to stay’on top for so many 
years.

“Tou4 rumor,” said Moses, who was 
the Icatflng'VDtc-gcttcr in his first year 
of eligibility among five athletes induct
ed into the National Track and Field 
Hall of Fame on Saturday. “ I don’t even 
want to think about it, to be honest with 
you. It’s all a functiext of training, and 
that I’m not willing to do anymore.”

Also inducted on the final day of the 
USA Track & Field cemvention were

javelin thrower Kate Schmidt and three 
who were honored posthumously — 
New York C i^  Marathon founder Fred 
Lebow, high jumper Cornelius Johnson 
and all-around field performer Lillian 
Copeland. >

For more than a decade, Moses was 
an automatic win in the 400 intermedi
ate hurdles. Utilizing his long stride and 
taking one step fewer between hurdles 
than most of his contemporaries, he 
won 107 consecutive fin^s between 
1977-87.

He won two Olympic gold medals 
and a bronze and set three world 
records, lowering the mark to 47.02 
seconds in 1983.
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National Hockey League still 
searching for plan to halt strike
ByM IKENADEL 
AP Sports W riter

I
CHICAGO (AP) — Noting “ the 

calendar is coming toward us like a 
freight train,” NHL senior vice presi
dent Brian Burke says the two sides 
need lo come up with a plan to save 
the 1994-95 season.

*’Ai some point, it’s not going to be 
possible to have a season,” Burke 
said “Hopefully, that’s going to add 
some pressure to the talks firm  both 
sides.”

The two sides «rived «  the bw- 
gaining table, rdteraied their posi
tions and soon realized that the 
NHL’s myriad problems weren’t 
going to be solved with a maiaihon 
n^otiating session. So they agreed to 
go home lor the weekend and return 
Monday.

“Wlwt you hope will lugipen after 
a break Uke this is ilut p e o ^  come 
back 10 the uMe with new ideas or 
new concepts or new pnpoaris and 
the thfaig moves f o n i ^  quickly.” 
Biafce Mid Friday after the sides met 
for only Bbout an hour.

Commissioner Gary Bettman has 
said that a collective bargaining 
agreement imist be ia p iM  by mid- 
Deoember if the league is to have a

meaningful season of «  least 50 
games — the length of the NHL sea
son firom 1942 through 1946.

The latest delay guarantees th«  the 
owners’ lockottt wiU carry into a 10th 
week.

Bettman, the front man in negotia
tions for the owners, blamed the play
ers for the stalemate.

“We’re ready to go 24 hours a day, 
seven days a wedc,” he said. “We 
pretty much operate on the (union) 
timetible.”

NHL Players Association head Bob 
Goodenow bristled when told of 
Beaman’s commems.

“WluR really hsppnied is th«  both 
sides expressed potions. We don’t 
have an t^reement, obviously. We 
have different positions on various 
issues, and we Attd we would resume 
negotiations on Monday,” Goodenow 
said *

“We didn’t have any more to pro
vide to each other. One could say we 
agreed to disagree on the issues as 
they were, give it more thought and 
more woik, and see if some ideas 
could develop beftae we met again.”

Ih e  playen say iti« akno« afl the 
negoiimions have fiMored the owners.

“The last two months, it’s been us 
bending all the time,” S t  Louis’ Guy

Carbormeau said. “ I guess until they 
are lo the poim where the season’s 
going to be a wash, they’re not going 
to move.”

Said NHLPA president Mike 
Gartner, a Toronto forward: “It is 
getting a little tiresome in the sense 
duu this has been characterized so 
fw as a negotiation of concession. I 
guess if we would have given 
enough, there would be hockey right 
now.”

The latest union concessions came 
during «1 eight-hour meeting on 
H tu r^ y , when the NHLPA agreed 
to allow each team to designate a 
“firanchise player” who could be 
kept from becoming a free agent if 
he is paid a certain salary.

DIXIE AUTO PARTS
Mew Owners Connie A  Bob P rllehett
Full line of NAPA Auto Parts Available.

DIXIE AUTO PARTS Will Increase 
Inventory By Approximately 30 to 60%. 

Overnight Delivery On All Parts Not 
Stocked At No Additional Charge. 
Price Structure Will Change On All 
Items Sold To Be More In Line With 

NAPA Auto Stores In Major 
Metropolitan Areas.

STORE HOURS WILL CHANGE AS FOLLOWS 
Mon.-Fri. 7 turn. • 7 pjm.

SaL 7 mm, - 5 pjm.
Sun. 9ajB.-4pjH.
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Heidi Fieiss found guiity on pandering counts, acquitted on drug charge
ly K H W H O B N

LjOS ANGELES (AP) -  HekM PkiM. the lugMIying 
“ Holywood MadM** wko ow e ttvcd ia a  iwaok $1j6 
millioa cMMB m d rnimiffid $1 JOO-a-«iiiM tiyAs. bow 
fk « f  at leM  iBce y«an iB a dm vy «BIB priaoB.

A Saperior Coan Jary ooavicted H das oa Friday of 
ufiplyiBg dpee pnMiiiuies 10 aodncover police offioen 
posaM H clicau.

SlK Ebcs a BHodNory miniinum aeniaice o i at kaB 9a«e 
y e n  ia mean and a maxioium of etfta y e n  and eiglM 
monha. Semencinf waa m  Cor Jaa. 20. H ew  waa ideaaed 
on $73/)00 bail and went home will her fBher, ftul.

The jury, which deliberated for four daya. deadlocked 
on two odier counu of pandering and acquitted her of 
fuppiying cocaine to an undercover police ofOcer.

R e iu  t  lammed her hands on (he defense table and laid 
down her head as the guihy verdicts were read. Her

M w ,  aaaiad behind her la die fn a t row of dw ooiBt- 
iDoai. hung hie head.

**We’re oonfideat dial she's «rang and riie'U see her 
way ihroitgh this.*' said defease attorney-Anthony 
Brooklier. He said he wiO appeal.

A fonaer fixture on the Los Atóeles party scene. 
Heiss boasted in a  aecredy recorded police videotape 
that her call-girt r i ^  catered to the "top 1 percent*’ of 
business and eaieiúwm ent leaders.

The media -  and much of Hollywood -  was tantalized 
by the arrest and by reporu that Fieiss kept a "Mack 
book” liiiinf her clienu.*

There were plenty of racy deuils during the six-day 
trial, incluihng videotape of topless and scantily clad 
women. Samantha Burdette, a Cobrado model and admit
ted Fleiaa prosiituie. testified that her top fee was $ lOjOOO.

But uhbnaiely. Fieiss* case was eclqised in puMic 
interest OJ. Simpson’s murder trial, m d the contenu 
of her alleged Mack book were never revealed.

Deputy District Adtuney Alan Carter said panderers 
such as Fleias exploit "sad souls” to enrich themselves.

Whea Fleias, a  hfeh-school dropout, was am aied, she 
was living in a Sl.o  million Benedict Canyon nunsbrn 
formerly owned bv actor Michael Douglas. Federal 
authorities seized IM $37SjOOO in equity in the house 
when it was sold last year.

Fieiss’ attorneys never argued that she wasn't a 
madam. Instead they suggested that police behaved ine- 
sponsiMy.

Jurors partially apeed. acquitting Fieiss on the drug 
charge and deaittocking on two pandering counu.

"I feh that the whole investigadan (rf Heidi ... that 
they were fishing for a whale and came up very short.” 
said forewoman Sheila Mitrowski.

Fieiss was indicted by a grand jury in September 
1993 following a complex, multi-agency sting oper
ation. Sammy Lee. a young, stylish Beverly Hills 
police officer, posed as a Hawaiian m illionaire

named Niko Akai to catch Fieiss. r
He contacted Fieiss ia esrly 1993 aad aMed her to 

supply prostitutes for himaeif and three "board of direc
tor members." A hidden-camera v ideo im  and secret 
phone taps showed Fieiss saying "N o problem."

The young women arrived, accqaed $1.500 each for 
sex. and be^m disrobing. Then mote than a doeea offi
cers stormed the hotel suite and arrested them. Two of 
the women testified for the prosecution under hamnnlty.'

Fieiss and her fathm-are scheduled to go 10 trial in fed
eral court oa rehaed charges of money lauodntng and 
tax evasion on im . 25.

Earlier this year, she was arrested after testing positive 
for drugs -  a vioiatxm of the terms of her bail -  mid 
ordered to enter a drug treatmem program in Pasadena. 
She is now in an out-patient program.

Fieiss currently runs a Pasadena boutique. Heidi Wear, 
specializh^ in flimnel boxer shoru emblazoned with her
name.

Democrat, G O P  
executive panels 
adopt resolutions
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Prcas W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  In iu  first meet
ing since the November general 
election, the Sute Democratic 
Executive Committee adopted reso
lutions Saturday praisin| defeated 
Gov. Arm RiduirdB and ripping two 
RepuMican lawmakers.

The State Rcpitblican Executive 
Committee, which also met 
Saturday, paaaed numerous resolu
tions reveling In their recent guber
natorial and congressional victories.

“For the first time since 1954.
voten have given the Republican 

it ofParty control of both houses of 
Cof^ress.”  one GOP resolution 
said. "We believe this tremendous 
shift is strong evidence that voten 
warn achaage in the role of the fed
eral government in our lives.”

Slate DsBMcratic leaden thanked 
Richards following her defeat by 
RepuMicaa Outage W. Bush.

’’Arm Richards brought Texas an 
enormous amount ofi positive 
national reoognitian, helping attract 
businesses and jobs to Texas in addi
tion to keeping the Lone Star the 
brightest of all in the union,” the res
olution said.

"We urge our friend Ann Richards 
to continue to speak out for the things 
we all believe are unportant to o ta 
families, communities, state and 
nation, ahhough we do sincerely hope 
she’0 take the opportunity to have fun 
and make some money while die’s 
doing it.” the resolution said.

Responding to the nationwide tide 
that gave RepiMicans control of the 
U.S. House and Senate, the 
Democratic Executive Committee 
adopted a separate resolution criti
cizing House Speaker-to-be Newt 
Gingrich and U.S. Sen. Jesse Helms 
of North Carolina.

The resolutkm said Gingrich "has 
called for a cruel, costly, mean-spir
ited federal government program of 
removing children from poor fami
lies to put them in orphanages.” 

Helms was criticized for recently 
suggeadiig that President Qinion get 
a bodyguard should he travel to any 
miliuuy bases in North Carolina.
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If You Are Looking For The 
Right Gift Hurry On In To 

Jackie’s Furniture & Gifts 
While Selections Are Still 

Good And Save 50^
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SAVE ON
Bedroom Group 
Dining Room Group
Sofa ..... .... ..
Love seat 
Recllner 
Dinette Set 
Occasionai Tabie 
Sieeper 
Lamp
Entertainment Center 
Grandfather Ciock 
Sectionai 
Piece Of Bedding
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Wtth The Holiday Coming Don’t Mloo Out 
On Thio Bm Oval TaMo Wtth 6 Prooo . 

BkChalio.Back

Don’t Mlaa Out On The Famihouoo Tablo 
WHh Boautihil TaWo Top And A Charming- 
Blond Of Natural WPod With A Qloamli« 

Farmhouao With Fbilali.'

* 9 4 8
Rag. 1899.00
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Above: Braden Suttle peeks from behind a tree 
after a scare in The Mou9e Thai Soared

Top  right: Chad Sublett ropes Ashleigh Burns, 
front, and Angela M cCarty during Bunalo BIN*a 
Wild m at Show.

Center right: Theater director Barb Amrhein cri
tiques stuoMits after rehearsal.

Bottom right: Jerem y Harper, left, plays Papa, 
and Jessica Williams, right, plays Mama In the 
Boaton Machine. To  the right behind Jessica is 
Joanna Wheeiey, who plays Grandm a.

Below : Bradley Gardner, left, as Mark, and Brett 
Lehman as his drunken father In The Little Match 
Boy.

***** s to ry  by Ben Keck 
Photos by r^elinda M a rtin e z

NOW PLAYINGm
THE LITTLE MATCH 

THE MOUSE THAT SOARED 
THE BOSTON MACHINE 

&
BUFFALO BILL’S WILD WEST 

SHOW

7 P.M. MONDAY AT PAMPA 
MIDDLE SCHOOL

B radley Gardner thought it would be 
“kind of scary” to die while a thou
sand (give or take) eyes peered at 
him from the darkiiess,

“But i t ’s not,” the 12-year-old 
Pampa Middle School seventh- 
grader said last week just before 

rehearsals for his lead role in the play The Lillie 
Match Girl.

Actually, the play has been slightly iUtered. and 
for the pitrposcs of a four-play program to be pre
sented at 7 p.m. Monday at Pampa Middle School 
auditorium, it is now called The Little Match Boy.

The lead character, Maggie, had to become Mark 
“because of the no-pass, no-play rule,” said Barb 
Amrhein, who teaches theater at the school.

Amrhein said about 1(X) theater students will 
have roles in the four plays that will be presented 
Monday. The program starts at 7 p.m. It is free and 
open to the public.

The other three plays on the program are The 
> Mouse That Soared, The Boston Machine, and 

Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show.
For many of the students, like Bradley, it is their 

first year of theater work.
The character Bradley plays is a young poor boy 

who lives with Ijis drunkcff-fathcr. The child sellstiIt's fun. And I like the 
praise you get 

when ^ou do a good 
job. — Joanna 

Wheeiey
matches to make money. He often is rcjecicci by 
people he meets on the street, pn ly  after he dies in 
the cold do they feel sorry for him,

“I’ve learned from playing Mark that there 
might be people just like that right around here,” 
said Bradley, who lives with his grandmother. 
Mary Ellen Gardner. “I think the character shows 
real-life aiuilogies.”

While he enjoys his role in the play, Bradley 
isn’t ready to run off to Hollywood or Broadway. 
Since he was about six, he has wanted to be an 
archaeologist or paleontologist, and lately he’s 
been thinking about a possible career in me^cine.

Sixth-grader Joanna Wheeiey, who plays the 
grandmother in The Boston Machine, is a veteran 
of the schoolhouse stage.

“I’ve been acting since first grade,” said Joanna. 
I2-year-fld  daughter of Gray County 
Commissioner Joe and Sara Wheeiey. “I’m not shy 
at all. I ’ve never been shy. I think acting is some
thing that will really help me in the future. What I 
like about it is that it’s fun. And I like the praise 
you get when you do a good Job.”

Joarma may be drifting toward what for many 
professional actors is a jinx typecasting.

“You kiK>w, this4s the second time I ’ve played 
a grarulma that has ... you know, a kind of an atti
tude.”

She wants to be a marine biologist when she 
grows up.

During rehearsals Thursday, Amrhein stood in 
the darkness at the back of the auditorium, watch
ing the young actors, calling out direction.

“Don’t just stand there, people, pick up the 
action.” she yelled out to the cast o f The Boston 
Machine.

And later, after some slipups by the cast of The 
Little Mouse Boy, she told them. “Look, we are 
only as good as our worst person. Some of you 
aren’t working as a team; you’re still being self
ish.”

The young actors looked at her solemnly. Some 
of them nodded in agreement.

Even later, Amrhein told a visitor, “You know, 
they’re really doing a good job.”

Joey Czesnowski. 12. son of Joe and Dolores 
Cxeaiowski. has three paru in Buffedo Biffs Wild 
West Show, including die part o f the villain.

“ Acting helps me overcome my shyneM.” he 
said. **It makes me feel like I ’m  accomplishing

'This is not Joey’s first foray omo the stage.
“In a Chrisiinas pUy once. 1 was an elf,” he said.
Braden Suttle. IS .a o n o f JenotferandEdCarter. 

plays a mouse —> what else? —  in The Mouse 
’n u t Soared.

“This is the first year I ’ve done h. and I like h.“ 
Braden said. “You get a lot o f hands-on experience 
and you learn how 10 oope wUi a lot o f people.“

Amrhein said the middle school students haven’t 
put on a  public performance in about five years.

“I t’fe a good experience for die studenu.“ she 
said. “It’s  bean a  little hectic, though.“

. V . ■*.
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Lifestyles policies
THE PAMPA NEWS IS 

NOT lESPONSIBLE FOE 
THE' INVITATION OF 
GUESTS TO WEDDINGS, 
■ECEPTIONS OE OTHEE 
EVENTS, THAT IS THE 
SOLE EESPONSIBIUTY OF 
THE HOSTS.

4  BBIDAL PHOTOS AND 
INFOEMATION W HJ. NOT 
BE PUBLISHED BY THE 
EAMEA NEWS SIX SUN- 
DAYS A r m  THE PATE O f

1. The Pimp* News will not 
be responsible for pbotogrsphs 
used in simoutKing weddings, 
eogafem enu, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of 
poor quality. Photographs can
not be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope, or 
they may be picked up in the 
office after appearing in the 
paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 3 p jL  Wcttacaday. 
prior to Sunday inseitioa

3. Engagement, wedding, 
and anniversary news only will 
be printed on Sunday.

THE WEDDING.
5. Engtqtement aiuiooiice- 

ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
least one month before the wed
ding. but not more than three 
months hefo«> ihe w A lin y

6. Anniversary armounce- 
ments will be published for cele
brations only of 23 years or 
more, and will not be pub 
lished  m ore than four weeks 
tftcr the jPOiYCiHiY ditc.

7. Information ^ t  appears 
on engagemem, wedding and 
aruiiversary forms will be used 
at the discretion of the editor. 
Forms are available from the 
oflice 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., Moifday 
through Friday, or by sending a 
SASE 10 The Pampa News, RO. 
Boot 2198, Pampa, Ibxas 79066- 
2198

íHuppy 90tfi (Birtfidayl
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Id e n tic a l tw ins, 
id e n tic a i p r in ts ?

Do identical twins have identical fingerprints? The answer to 
that question is "No.**

Identical twins start life as one egg cell. The cell splits iii two 
after being fertilized by a sperm  cell. Each new clum p o f cells 
eventually grows into m ore than 100 trillion new cells.

Idem ical twins come from  the same egg, so they share thé same 
genes. (Genes are the bits o f m aterial that determ ine how a baby 
looks and how its body works). T ha t’s why identical twins are so 
alike.

But they’re not com pletely identical. As cells divide to form 
new  cells, the gene codes inside change bit by bit. So each twin 
develops just a little bit differently.

Identical tw ins’ fingerprints look alm ost identical —  but a clos
er look reveals they’re not exactly the same. In fact, each twin 
has its own set o f fingerprints six months before i t ’s even bom .

April Michelle Gipson and William Marc Reed, both of Amarillo, 
were married Dec. 3 at Paramount Terrace Christian Church in Amarillo 
with the Rev. Scott Greer of Amarillo officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Gipson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Hall, all of Amarillo. The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Reed, Pampa.
• Serving as the maid of honor was the bride’s sister Melissa Gipson, 

Amarillo. The bri^sm aids were Amy ̂ Fischer, Denton, and Shwinon 
Maupin and Stephanie Hamrick, both of Amarillo. The flower girl was 
Chelsey and Mwldison Dawson, both of Amarillo. ’’

Standing as the best man was Heath Babcock, Amarillo. The grooms
men were Greg Harden and Parker Holt, both o f Panqia. and Ronnie 
Lyles, Amarillo. The ring bearer was Dean Homen, Albuquerque, N.M. 
The ushers were Britt Holt, Austin, and Daiuiy Howe, Aniarillo.

The candles were lighted by Blake and Kurt Barclay, both of 
Amarillo.

Providing music for the event were David Hayes, organist. Half Moon 
Bay, Calif., and Shannon Maupin, vocalist, Amarillo.

A reception followed at Independence Hall in Anuuillo.
The bride attended North Texas State University in Denton, West 

Texas State University in Canyon and Amarillo College. She is a mem
ber of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority.

The groom attended Texas Tech University in Lubbock and Amarillo 
College. He is the owner of the Golden Light Cafetín Amarillo.

After a  honeymoon to Cozumel, Mexico, the couple plan to reside in 
Amarillo.

f

Uucy Smith, who turned 90 today, will be honored with a 
reception at HiLand Pentecostal Church from 2-4 this 
afternoon. Smith was bom Dec. 4, 1904 in Ponder, Mo. 
She and her husband J.N . Smith moved to Pampa in 1979 
from McLean where they were long time residents. She 
has seven children, 12 grandchildren, 12 great-grandchil
dren and 2 great-great grandchildren. O n  Saturday, her
children hosted a reception for her. Hostina the event 
were; Mr. and Mrs. H.V. Ballard, Pampa; Mr. and Mrs.
Vergal Smith, Mesa, Ariz; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith, 
Austin; Mr. and Mrs. J.N . Smith Jr., Irving; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Horton, Grapevine; Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronnie Smith, all of Amarillo.
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Mexico ’s Bajío heartland  —  traditions in transition
;>L »: »
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A SlBra homecoming is swsol for a TNquo girt sashaying In frills and pearls 
through the Mexican village of Santo Domingo da Estado. Although her family 
moved away, they returned for her 15th birthday. They came as well to renew ties 
with relatives arxl friends —  and to find reaaauranoe that they still belong. 
(Mailona/Geog/iphic Sodefy photo by David Alan Harvey)
By SANDRA DIBBLE 
N ad w el G e o y iq * k  
For AF Special R eatara

QUERETARO, Mexico — b  was 
here in 1848 that Mexico gave up Ms 
cltem io Ibxas and ceded nrare than 
half its leniiofy to the United Slaia.

Here ia 1916-17 Mexico’s consd- 
tution was wrinen and adopted. Here 
in 1929 the patty was oigaiized diat 
has governed Mexico for the past six

And here in 1867 the last 
Earopeoi dreani o f controlling 
Mexteo ended. Aichdnke 
Maximilian ofAuatria. who had beca 
placed oa the Mexicaa dnoae by 
Rrench Emperor Napoleoa m , was 
exeewad by a firing aqaad.

Samll wonder, teea. that Queretaro 
dakaa  10 be tee moat hisiasic cby ia 
tea Bq|lo. or ’’towtand,” tee Mteoric 
iMart aad geogmpWc caaier of

in the currem National Geognqteic.
After generaUng great wMlth from 

silver during Sparaah colonial times, 
the Bqjio became tee craiOe of inde
pendence. then the stage on which 
later political and nulimry struggles 
shaped the modem nation.

‘Ibday brings new challenges: 
rapid industrializaiion, boomtaig 
eiqxxt agrkubure. and a population 
— now more than 3 million— grow
ing ahaoat twice as Cut as the rest of 
h to ic o . All threaten the special 
charm and traditions, the picturesque 
towns, and the conservative spirit 
that mark the region.

DifBcidt t h o i^  h  w u  to mine, 
silver gave birth to a rich and com
plex society. The “criolloa,’’ people 
o f European ancestry bora in

Mexico, lived splendid lives, but 
they were allowed more wealth than 
power by the Spanish rulers. The 
power w u  held by the ’’peamsu- 
fates," Spaniards bom in Spain.

“ Meatizos” —- people of mixed 
Spanish and Indian blood —  and 
Indians resented ihen own poverty 
and powerlessness. Although tevid- 
ed Ity c lan , criollo. mestizo, m d 
Indian were linked by a growing 
conaciousnen (tf being American: 
’’M^iemw.”

By the early 18(X)s revolution w u  
in tile air, inspired parity by the 
American and French revolinioiis, 
Europe’s Enlightenment, and chaos 
in ^ a in  brought on by the invasion 
of Napoleon Bon^iane.

One of the revtdmioMriM w u  «

aging criollo parish priest, Miguel 
Hidalgo y CoMilla. On the morning 
o f Sept. 16,, 1810, in the town of^ 
Dolores, he and his mestizos wid^ 
Indians, joined by disgruntled criol- 
los, launched v^at would be a 
bloody 11-year war aglunst the 
peninsulares. The war cost Hidalgo 
and three co-plotters their heads.

Queretaro has seen its historical 
richness evolve not only into a vital 
present but into a labonaory for the 
future. With 700,000 inhabitants, it 
is the Bajio’s second-largest city 
and, like most cities in the regimi, is 
growing at more than 4 percent a 
year. It is the fust stop on a new 240- 
mile development corridor to Leon.

The city of San Miguel de AUende 
has growth problems of a different 
kind. Founded in the mid-1300s as a 
Franciscan mission, it became a 
market town, one of the prettiest in 
Mexico.

Today, with a growing foreign 
presence and soaring inflation, San 
Miguel h u  a population of 110,000. 
It is a national monument, tourist 
target and refuge for North 
Americans.

As the mouniauis surrounding the 
Bqjio once yielded their treasure of 
silver, the plains now yield a new 
mother lode —  vegetables. They’re 
frozen and shipped north.

Agricultural exports bring in big 
money but also pose a  problem. 
Economist Leonel Corona o f the 
Natioiuil University o f Mexico

warned, “ Our commercial agricul
tural production has increased, but 
we export so much that we must 
import our own food.’’

Landless people such as Angela 
Rivera E s t r ^  have a particularly 
diflicult food problem. She is a 
squatter, and the government has 
bulldozed her house.

The squatters argue that they are 
settling on ’’ejido’’ — communal 
land ^̂— apportioned by the state. 
About half the agricultural land in 
the Bajio is privately-bwned; the rest 
is ejido, most of it is soil rocky.

Mexico’s constitution guarantees 
that all who want farmland will 
receive some for their use. But now, 
officials say, there is little land left 
— none in Guanajuato state.

The non-productivity of much 
ejido land is exacerbated by the one 
problem that may be beyond human 
reach in the Bajio — water. As pop
ulation has swollen and farming and

industry have grown, denumd over
runs supply.

“We won’t have a future after the 
year 2003 unless we recycle and 
reduce consumption,’’ said Mario 
PlaserKia, chairman of the municipal 
water company in Leon, the most 
populous o f the Bajio’s cities, with 
nearly a million people.
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4fl rulures & features
qA lBS
4rl— Lefon S-H d o b  meeting. 2 p.m., Lefon 

H i^  School cafeteria.
5\ —  Fashion Cliib meeting. 7 p.m„ 866 W.

F b ^ .
4l<—Clover Q ub meeting. 7 p jn .. Church of 

Ch^st Annex, McLean.
/  Slock Show Sign Up meeting, 7 p jn .. 

AnOex.
61— E.T. Q ub meeting. 7:30 p jn .. Annex.
8|:—  Paws Plus dog project meeting, 7 p.m., 

BuH Bam.
i|6 —  Hone Project Christmas party, 6  p.m., 

Ani|ex.
/

GRAY COUNTY POOD SHOW
iWenty-one Gray County 4-H members partic- 

ipaied in the dray County 4-H Food Show on 
Noil. 19. The 4-Hers had competed a foods- 
nutfition project, a project record form, a day’s 
menu, arid prepared a special food and competed 
in an interview with the judges! W hatanaccom- 
plishntent!

Special awards were presented as follows: 
Junior Main Dish — C o ^  Jackson, Lefon S-H 4- 
H Q ub. winner. Junior Breads and Cereals — 
Kaylee Shank, McLean 4-ClOver, winner, Sarah 
Schwab, E.T. 4-H, alternate. Junior Snacks and 
Desserts —  Julie Davenport, Lefon S-H. winner;

Aaron Broaddus, E.T. 4-H, alternate. 
Intermediate Main Didi, Jessica Fish. McLean 4- 
Clover, winner. Intermediate Breads and Cereals 
—• Kimberly Organ. E.T. 4-H, winner. 
Intermediate Snacks and Desseru — Sarah 
M yen, McLean 4-CIover; winner. Senior Main 
Dish — Angie Davenport. Lefon S-H 4-H, win
ner. Amanda Howell. 4-H«|^uhion Club, aher- 
naie. Senior Fruits and Vegetables — Shelly 
Davenport, Lefon S-H 4-H, winner. Senior 
Breads and Cereals — Barry Brauchi, E.T. 4-H, 
wiiuier, Amanda Kludt, 4-H Fashion club and 
Ambassador Qub, alternate. Senior Snacks and 
Dessert — Kim McDonald, 4-H Fashion Club 
and Ambassador Club. Best Rookie Award — 
Julie Davenport, Lefon S-H 4-H club.

Other 4-Hers who did an outstanding job in the 
food show were: Clay Banner, Shauna Broaddus, 
Nikki Brown. Andrea Shank. Leilani Broaddus. 
Nonnie James and Tori Street

McLean 4-Qover 4-H Club did a great job of 
hosting this year’s Food Show! Special thanks to 
all parents who made special effort to support 
their 4-Her in entering.

A q)ecial thank you to the wonderful group of 
4-H adult leaders and teen leaden who conduct
ed the 4-H foods project and activities. They 
included: Becky Fish, Nonnie James, Jessica 
Fish, Leilani Broaddus, Shari Davenport, Eileen

Kludt. Shelly Davenport. Katie McDonald. 
Angie Davenport. Judy and Ken Simon, Nikki 
Bockmon, Kim Banner. Kim McDonald and 
Amanda Howell.

We appreciate your special efforts and the time 
you doriated. You made the project a special 
learning experience for our 4-Hen.

4-H SHARE-THE-FUN CONTEST 
CHANGES

The Share-the-Fun contest for 1995 will 
have a new look and in the process opens the 
doors for many of you ta le n t^  and creative 4- 
Hers! The new and improved contest will offer 
five entry categories: comedian/poet,
vocal/musical, dance, drama and celebrating 4- 
H.

A county may have an entry in each catego
ry. For more information, call our office- 669- 
8033.

V

STOCK SHOW SIGN-UP MEETING
All 4-Hers planning to show at the Top O ’ 

Texas, El Paso, San Antonio or Houston stows 
need to be at he sign-up meeting on Dec. 5 begin
ning at 7 p.m. We will meet at the Gray County 
Annex to fill out entry cards fm’ these-stows.

If for some reason you can’t attend, you need 
to call Danny so that you won’t be left out. 
Remember, if you don’t enter, you can’t stow.

m u

Abigail Van Buren
I^ A R  ABBY: I need your advice before I end up killing my husband.'
I have always had a bad temper—and a weight problem. I have mi 

excellent job and make three times as much as my husband, which has 
enabled us to live well. Unfortunately, my job is stressful at times, and I 
react by eating. The weight gain has made me short-tempered, which in ' 
turn causes more stress. I’m embarrassed to tell you my weight, but let’s 
just say that over the years. I’ve turned into an extremely large woman, 
and I look like a blimp.

At work, I find m y ^ f  getting angry over trivial things. I can’t act out, 
so I swallow my anger and simmer inside. Sometimes I have to leave 
work early to avoid losing my temper on the job. When I get home, 1 feel 
Uke a volcano ready to explode, and my poor husband is usually on the 
receiving end of my wrath. This is da^erous because I’m bigger and 
stronger than my husband and can easily overpower him.

I’m ashamed to admit that in order to spare him from my terrible rages. 
Fve had to move him into the garage, which is really unfair to him.
There must be another way. No name or city, please.

LOOKS UKE A BLIMP

DEAR ABBY: I t’s  not what yon’re  c a tiiii, 'lt ’8 what’s eating you

th a t’s causing the problem — so I urge you to get professional help 
in order to learn to  control your tem per and your bingeing. When 
yon look better, yon will like yourself better —  and you’ll be kinder 
to your husband.

It won’t be easy; nothing worthwhile is easy to achieve. But 
you’ve already achieved the first step by adm itting you have a  prob
lem and asking for help.

For many years, I have referred readers to Overeaters Anonymous 
to help them get a  grip on their out-of-control eating. O.A. is a 
worldwide fellowship of approxim ately 120,000 individuals in 9,200 
groups in 49 countries. Thros|gh shared experiences, strength and 
hope, they arc  recovering from compulsive overeating. There are no 
requirem ents for m em bership o ther than the desire to stop eating 
compulsively. There are no dues o r fees, and  no membership lists 
are k e p t

Overeaters Anonymous is guided by the 12 steps and 12 traditions, 
patterned nfter Alosholics Anonymous. 'The prim ary purpose Is to 
abstain from compulsive overeating and to carry  a  message of recov
ery to those who still suffer.

For local meeting information, consult your phone directory 
(white pages) under Overcaters Anonymous. I f  there is no listing, or 
for worldwide inform ation, contact t to  W orld Service office: P.O. 
Box 44020, Rio Rancho, N.M. 87174-4020, or call (505) 891-2664. I 
have attended several meetings over the years, and can vouch for 
their compassion, sincerity and noqJudgBMntal tone.

I^ A R  ABBY: I have an excellent answer for people who ask. “How 
old are you?” I h a |^ n  to be 78. but I don’t look my age. My standard 
reply: “I’m old enough to know better than to ask that question.“

'  : YOUNG AT HEART

DEAR ABBY: Another response to the question, “How old are you?”:
“It’s coincidental that you should ask me a personal question now. 1 

was just wondering tow  much money you make.“
JEANNE KUWALSKY, 

LAGUNA BEACH. CALIF.

Following shopping guidelines 
will help keep holidays merry

Homemaker’s Newsf
By Donna Brauch!

Happy holidays are here again 
anti for many that mewis “shop til 
yon drop“! Some basic guidelines 
for buying will help keep the htrii- 
day “merry“ instead of “haiiy“.

Before you go shopping for any 
gift, it is ¿w ays best to have a plan 
for the gift as well as how much 
money to spend. 'These atq>s can 
hdpTon become a  wiser shopper.

(1) Budget a  set amount gift 
buying — the total amount and the 
amount for each person’s gift. 
Adjust individual amounts as neces
sary to stay within you total budget

(2) Avoid using credit to boy 
gifts if at all p o s s i ^  If you can’t 
afford to boy it this nmnih, how will 
you afford it later when the biO 
arrives.

0 )  Focus on the person to 
receive the gift rather than on the 
f tf t alone. What are their hobbies? 
What wpold they eqjoy that they 
would not boy for themselves?

(4) ’Ikke a  list with everyone’s 
name yon plan to buy gifte for. 
Including thek clothing atoes. Thia 
hdpa a v ^  returns.

(5) Have a  place to keq) aH 
receipts for gift purthaaea, in case 
yon need to return items.

i f)  Consider giving gift ceiiifl- 
catea or money. This w oks eape- 
cWly well for ddkkcn ofoer dmn 
your own, whose aiaes, imereaii, 
and other gifts yon mriy not know 
when you’re ahoroing. They can 
take ndvantsp o i year^end sates 
and avoid being stack with itenm 
they Ntuady own or can’t nee.

( ^  Look at unusual p lacea .' 
Otooary atoms, mnseoma, book 
atorui, craft shows, and mall-oftler 
catalogs for a  wide range of price 
and types of gifts that meet the wide 
r n ^  of needs on your Hat I

mail-order purchases. Be cautious 
in giving credit card numbers for 
phone purchases from businesses 
you have not purchased from in the 
past. Holiday time is not a good 
time to test their service.

(9) Give yourself in a special 
certificate. Give an isolated elder
ly family member a special dinner 
^  the two o f yon or with your 
family during a non-holiday time 
when they will be alone more. 
Give your children two hours a 
week to be done  with you to do 
something they choose to  do. 
Give your spouse an evening a 
month for you to do something 
together, or buy season tickeu to 
sports or arts events in the com
munity for the two of yon to 
enjoy.

(10) If foods are favorite gifts, 
focus on fruit and fiber foods and 
avoid high fat and sugar foods. 
Popcorn, fiber cereal mixes, fresh

fruit baskets and gift certificates 
for meals at a restaurant can help 
with the holiday waistline stress.

(11) Use newspaper, shopping 
bags, and other items from your 
“recycling stacks” to make enviro- 
friendly package wraps.

(12) Make a New Year’s resolu
tion to begin now to plan for next 
year’s gifts so you can take advan
tage of sales and spread expenses 
for gift purchases throughout the 
year.

For more information on family 
financial management, contact your 
Gray County Extension Service.
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Menus December 5— 9̂

PISD MENU 

MONDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits, jelly, fruit 

or juice and choice of milk.
Lunch: Barbeque on a bun, 

French fries, s lic ^  pickles, diced 
pears and choice of milk. 

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Rice, toast, fruit or 

juice and choice of milk.
Lunch: Chicken nuggets,

whipped potatoes, English peas, 
pineapple, hot roll and choice of 
milk.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Pancakes, syrup,

fruit or juice and choice of milk.
Lunch: Soft taco, pinto beans, 

tossed salad, fresh apple and 
choice of milk.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Scrambled egg,

toast, fruit or juice and choice of 
milk.

Lunch: Sliced Ham, sweet pota
toes, green beans, fruit salad, hot 
roll and choice of milk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal. toa.st. fruit or 

juice and choice of milk.
Lunch': Hot dog, French fries, 

tossed salad, cookie and choice of 
milk.

LEFORS SCHOOL MENU 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Waffles and flap-
sticks, cereal, juice, milk and 
peanut butler.

Lunch: Spaghetti and lasagna, 
salad, garlic toast, greenbeans, 
fruit and milk.

TUESDAY
Breakfast Sausage, biscuits, 

gravy, cereal, juice, milk and 
peanut butler.

Lunch: Enchiladas and beans, 
salad, chips, fruit salad bar and 
milk.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Oats, cereal, muffins, 

juice, milk and peanut butter.
Lunch: Pizza, salad, com, salad 

bar, fruit and milk.
THURSDAY

Breakfast: Ham, eggs, biscuits, 
juice, milk, cereal and peanut but
ler.

Lunch: Steak fingers or roast 
pouuoes, English peas, rolls, fruit 
and milk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast BreakCut burrilos. 

Juice, milk, cereal and ton«.
Lunch: Hamburgers or bar

beque, HB salad and pickles, oven 
fries, fruit and milk.

PAMPA MEALS ON WHEELS 
MONDAY

Chicken chow-mein, hominy, 
^spinach and cake.

TUESDAY
Hamburgers, later tots and 

pineapple.
WEDNESDAY

Oven Fried chicken, scalloped 
com, broccoli and Jello.

THURSDAY /
Sausage, gravy, hash brai^s.^ 

green beans and pudding.
FRIDAY

Chopped sirloin, English peas, 
mixed squash and pears.

PAMPA SENIOR CITIZENS 

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or chili rel- 

lenos with cheese sauce, mashed 
potatoes, turnip greens, beets, 
pinto beans, slaw, tossed or Jello 
salad, pineapple upsidedown cake 
or chocolate icebox pie, combread 
or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Meatloaf or chicken’n noodles, 

twice baked potatoes, buttered 
squash, blackeyed peas, slaw, 
tossed or Jello salad, peanut butter 
chocolate swirl cake or custard 
cups, ewnbread or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, carrots, beans, slaw, tossed 
or Jello salad, chocolate cake or 
pineapple/apricot cobbler, com
bread or hot tolls.

THURSDAY
Hamburger steak or chicken fried 

chicken breasts, mashed potatoes, 
English peas, breaded tomatoes, 
beans, slaw, tossed or Jello salad, 
strawberry shortcake or tapioca, 
combread or hot rolls.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or ham with fmit 

sauce, french fries, macaroni and 
cheese, yams, beans, slaw, tossed 
or Jello salad, carrot cake or lemon 
pie. garlic toast, combread or hoi 
rolls.

GOD*S LAW OF MARRIAGE
“And the man u id . This is now bone of 

my bones, and flesh of my flesh: the shall 
be called Woman, because she was taken 
out of Man. Theicfoie shall a man leave hit 
father and his mother, and shall cleave unto 
hit wife: and they shall be one flesh” (Gen. 
2:23-24.) This was the first matriafe. It 
was instituted by God and is the oldest 
relationship between people.! From this 
God-ordained relationship com et the 
family relationship and, eventually, every 
other relationship between human beings.

The marriage relationship is God- 
ordained and, therefore. He sets forth the 
rules and regulations to govern this, the 
most intimate of all relationships. Hit ndet 
are very simple. A man is to leave his 
father and mother and cleave to hit wife. 
Paul emphasizes that the man is to love hit 
wife as he loves hit own body (Eph. S:28.) 
The husband is the head of the wife a t 
Christ it  the Head of the church (Eph. 
3:23.) The wife is to be in subjection to her 
husband u  the church it in subjection to 
Christ (Eph. 3:24.) The wife is to love and 
reverence her husband (Titus 2:4; Eph. 
3:33.) The husband it to give honor to his 
wife as to the weaker vessel (I Pel. 3:7.)

Neither husbands or wives are allowed 
by God’s law to share their bodies with 
anyone other than their mates. Paul says 
that marriage was given to avoid 
fornications and the husband and wife are 
to fulfill their respective respontibilitiet to 
one another (I Cor. 7:2-3.) Each husband it 
to have his own wife and each wife it to 
have her own husband and each one it 
confined to this relationship. Only death it 
to separate the husband and wife (Rom. 
7 :1 -3.) Only in the cate of fotnkation it the 
innocent party allowed to divorce their 
mate. In the event a divorce it obuined for 
any reason other than fornication, and they 
marry someone else, they are living in 
adultery (Man. 3:31-32; 19:3-9; Mk. 10:11; 
Lk. 16:18.) God does not recognize divorce 
for any reason other than fornication.

In an age when there it such little regard 
for the teaching o f G od’s word on 
anything, it is not surprising that people 
disregard what He has to u y  about the 
marriage relationship. However, all will 
have to admit that many of our problems 
today result from disregard for G od’s 
teaching on marriage.

’ Billy T. Jones

Address all inquiries, questions o r comm ents to:

W estside Church o f C hrist
1612 W. Kentucky Pwnpa, Tx. 79065
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Bteoch.................—.. 12.50
Butteracotch.......I.......12.50

All Fall & Winter
SPORTSWEAR & SEPARATES

BUY ONE ITEM AT m
REGUUR PRICE, GET 4  | 0
SECOND ITEM OF EQUAL J
OR LESSER VALUE FOR..... I I PRICE

AlVfork
DorwOif
Ssnlor
ftudinii o o llu g e ^  ' o f ho ir dM ign Mon.-8U. 105:30 

lOOO-KNÌ

Fine Ladies Apparel 
Downtown Pampa 123 N. Cuvier
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Thanksgiving was a time of many happenings as weli as thanks
If yo« IK  •  m oa wko waked 

d H o ^  Ike T hH luiiv iaf holidiy 
until her heir h o t, get oonfcvtaMe. 
f a b  •  cop of oolite while we peek 
aroondiowa.

Song and D n  NicholM had imich 
10 be piDufl of Md 10 be thankful f a  
a  Tharitagiviaf tiine. Their daughter 
Sooa w a a n a a e d a o n e o f  21 candi- 
daida f a  the H oaecoainf Queen of 
Wayland Baptist University a  
Plainview during a recent football 
ganael Now, Song a m o a  NEVER 
ta k a  off (ram her work a  o w na  and 
operata of Song’s Salon. T h a  theo
ry went out the window when it 
came to her dauglNer bemg a candi
date f a  Homecoming Queen. She 
and Dan were in Planview with a  
l a a  a barrel of pride showing. 
Priends who were MM there but diarc 
the family’s pride and joy over the 
honor are pretty sure Song jumped 
up and down and squealed when 
Sonia was decbued the Queen! Sonu 
is known m  an excellent student, 
mvolved in school affairs, with a big 
hean and kMs of personality, well 
loved by a i  who know her. 
Congratubuioos, Soma!

Majuania Hills and her son-in-law 
Jerry Pope hopped on a plane recent
ly and headed f a  Barstow, Calif. 
From there they drove to Fort Erwin 
to attend a special service f a  a mili
tary change of command. Majuanu’s 
son, Lt. Col. Rocky Hills was hon
ored as the incoming commander 
over a battalion at Port Erwin and 
spoke as the incoming commander. 
The family sat in a special section. 
Can’t you picture Majuanta, her eyes 
bright and shiny with pride and a lit
tle misty, too, when she, m  Rocky’s 
BMNha wM presented wMt a bouquet 
of ro sa ?  Oh Thardtsgiving Day 
Rocky and other officers rolled up 
their s la v e s  and became hash- 
slingers . who a rv ed  their men 
Thanksgiving dinna. Like tunting 
inlo pumpkiru, huh?

Days before the trip to California, 
Majuanta took off f a  San Antonio to 
May with two grandaoru, Kevin and 
S h a a  while their foks Dawn and 
Mike Thiweck attended a spaial 
seminv. The boys enjoyed it and so 
did Majuanui. *

Sherry and B ru a  Derrick are in a 
kmg awaited state of euphoria s i t ^  
they became parents by adoption of a 
bm^ girl Courtney Jan a . She'is 
every bit a  pretty a  Brace thinks 
She it. By the way, until she wts 
born, B ru a  thought all b a b ia  
looked alike. Not so any morel 
Courtney Jarta  already knows all 
four grandparents well, the Rev. Max 
and Juanita Browrting artd B ru a ’s 
parenu. Belated oongratulatiatu!

Here is an addition to the item in 
last week’s column on Kevin and 
Lanya Blodgett’s bhby. He is a little 
boy named lyfer Austin. -A pemiy 
says both bab ia  spent Thanksgiving 
Day with grandparenu and mote rel
atives.

While Kayla P u n l^ , a fotmer 
Pampan now living in Oklahoma 
City, w u  here f a  a few days, she

viaiied all h a  favorite hnunts and 
doxea  of friends and telativa. Om  
day. she, Laura ClemmeM , HoDy 
B o g a  and Edith Jackson amt f a  
lunch and lo a  of chatthig «  Dm  
Caballeros. A notha day. she, Janet 
and Elaine Whitsell, Marquetta 
> M ^ p la  and Elva W aterm an 
enjoyed coflte and a visit with Betty 
Hallerberg a  the Holiday House. 
She even visited her friends at 
H oapia and friends and former co- 
workers at The Pampa News on 
Friday.

Kayla’s aunt Dora Cornutt w a  
delighted to have Kayla and David 
Caldwell, her daughter and husband 
Molly arid Jerry Don Goodwin of 
Dallas, Mary McCuny and Norma 
Ann B rid a  f a  Thanksgiving din
n a .

On Friday night, David hosted a 
fish fry f a  about 3S friends, rela- 
t iv a  and children, half of which 
were the form a Greenbelt “bunch.” 
Jimmy Jennings brought the fifh, 
cooked by Jimmy and David’s son 
Bryan. G a s ts  brought coveted dish- 
a  of tatty treats. O th a  local guests 
were Bryan’s wife fXirma, Jimmy’s 
wife Roxanne. Bob and Nelda 
Rogers, Bob and Elva Watermark. 
Bill and Katriru Hildenbrandl, Mark 
and NarKy Northcott, James and Pat 
WinkleUack, Rosemary Itollaway 
plus Chris and Debbie Caldwell of 
Amarillo.

Erma L a  Butter and h a  daughta 
Connie ajoyied the goodies at 
Holiday House, too. Coimie is in the 
p roass of moving to Wtetherford. 
Connie, who is a  artsy and -craftsy 
a  h a  mom. might call rUbbits h a  
spaialty  now. P.S. Erma L a  would 
tell yOu that Connie is mote artsy 
and craftsy than she herself e v a  
thought about being. Moms ate like 
that

Weldon and Elizabeth C arta  had 
a whole houseful of kin folks f a  the 
Thanksgiving holidays. Their 
daughters and husbands Cynthia and 
Alvon and one son. too, came from 
Tiilsa and Linda and Tbmmy and 
c h ild ra  came from Lubbock. 
Weldon’s mother Gladys C arta  
came from Plainview and their son 
James came from Amarillo. Gladys 
and h a  husband, the late Rev. Orion 
Carter, lived in Pampa several 
decades ago when he w a  p a t a  of 
First United Methodist Church. At 
89, Gladys still h a  the en thus^m  
and e n e i^  ffiU ta d  in *4Wlii9 a
zealoua ituerest in everything ihat Is 
going on. She is a remarkaMoladyl

Thanksgiving Day proved to be 
the biggest holiday in the Glen and 
Vera Darling’s family history w h a  
33 of its members met in Grand 
Prairie a t the home of Sue and 
Tommy Darling. Vera a d  G kn are 
the proud patents of six children. 
Five of who were present with their 
spouses f a  the Thanksgiving fea t. 
Attending were S a  and Tbmmy of 
Grand Prairie and four children; 
Suzanne and Gerald S ik a  of Borga 
and two children; Danny Darling 
and son Noah of N ahville, Term.;

Pocket-sized single-use 
cameras make great gifts

By GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
For APSpacW  Fauturri

Pocket-sized aingle-we cam era make great gifu and handy holiday take 
akmgs and are available wwitha variety of featura — an inexpensive adjunct
to mote expensive gev.

These diipoaUblw may not rep lan  a “real" camera in producing fmc 
photography but they are excellent sttbatilutea when you don’t warn to u m  
iie  mote expensive kind, M a Good Housekeeping Institute report revealed 
in the current ia s a  of the magoine after looking at all the brands listed with 
die Photo Martceting Association, both name and lessa-known brands.

The cam era  in question average 2 \f4  incha  by 4 incha  inch-
a  thick and are sold at dragsiora, convenienn s to ra  and w heteva film is 
sold. O n n  you have taken yow pictures, you drop off the whole camera at 
the photo flaiah^’i . where the Tibn is developed f a  the usual f a  and the 
plattic shell saved for recycling.

There are some caatiom you should keep in mind with the single-uM

so be sure your subjects are at least fourYou can’t fo c a  ih e a  cami 
feetaway.

Use daylight cam era ouidoors in bright lighi; apeiture eenhigs are slow. 
Flash cam era heve hmiied tange, abou td treev fou rtoabou t lO feet 
Unlea a  camera h a  a  oorrected viewfindar — found on oaly sane  of ihe

cam era tested — you win s a  only about 60 peio e a  of the'actual score.

CoKú̂ ata&iitmS'
lu h  Grange 
Bride Elect Of 

M ike Warner

Their Selections 
Are At

D u n i a ^

669-7417 
Coronado Center

D o n a  and PM Darling of Pampa 
and fow children; Cindy m d IJ ) . 
C an of Frilch and two children. TWo 
o ( Donald's children came bom F a t  
Worth, p i a  four grea-graodchil- 
dten.

The ihra-day  celdxaiion includ-

a  far away a  Anaheim, Calif. The 
food arrangement w a  neat Om  sis- 
tor bought io m  of food, which aU 
took tu ra  preparii^. and diea each 
fed the kitty before leaving.

Frank and Norma spent 
Thanksgiving Day with their

m §

Peeking af Pampa 
By Katie

ed a trip f a  four to the D alla  
Cowboys game, a trip f a  two to the 
D alla  Mavericks game on Friday, a 
trip f a  th r a  to the T ex a  T ah-T Q J 
game on Friday and a trip f a  th ra  
to the Ballpark in Arlington on 
Saturday. Other guests included 
D aothy and AJ>. Sikes of Pampa 
and Ro m  Bryant, f a m a ly  of 
Panhandle.

The l a t  big family gathering 
occurred in March of 19M at Vera 
and Glen’s 30th aiuiiversary a le -  
bration. Their 60th aimiversary in 
March of this yew w a  not a lebrat- 
ed baauM  of Vera’s hospitaliza
tion.

Wanda Talley w a  s a n  shopping, 
totally unaware of how lovely she 
looked in  dressed up in rich autumn 
colors, all so well coordinated, too.

Jan Ellston and a dew friend from 
California had great fun with some 
redecorating and some refurbishing 
of Jan’s houM. Itenk and Norma 
Jean Slagle made their annual trek 
to Honey Grove f a  the Slagle 
weekend of visiting and this time 
working on the f e n a  on the Slagle 
home p la a , which hw  been in the 
family mote than 100 years. A con
servative atm utte on the ca tom  of 
m ating  there M Thanksgiving is at 
least 30 years. Out of seven siblings, 
fow brothers and two sisters attend
ed p l a  lots of children and cousia , 
who came from all o v a  T ex a  and

daughter and her husband Madina 
and Sudhir Joshi in D a lla . Roger 
and Robin Baggerman and chil- 
dran came from Rowlett and

another daughter Peggy 
Baggerman came from T u la  for 
an alm ost com plete family 
reunioa.

Have you noticed how many 
g r a n  la v e s  have continued to 
cling to the u e a  around town? In 
D aem b er?  E.R. and Donna 
Sidwell have some b a u tifu l t r a s  
full o f  crim son leaves. Nature 
d o a  have a way of handling her 
paint brush.

Congratulations to Mrs. John 
Lantz who will a le b ra te  her 91st 
birthday on Wednesday. D a .  6 . 
She g r a t s  every morning with 
singing an d  whistling and her 
nptimism is a joy to behold.

Hazel Rose spent Thanksgiving 
Day with her daughter Linda and 
L inda’s husband Little Bill in 
Pampa.

Thanks to Freddie and Bill Cody,

two pews were filled a t P im  Baptist 
Churah in Lefors with famUy meoF-';- 
bers on the Suqday folloaring"*« 
Thanksgiving. Their son ^ y M  and.7^ 
family from Sl Louis and theii; 
daughter, Barbara and extended 
family from K ansa  a jo y e d  th f^ . ,  
holiday with their parents.

L a la  Moxon and daughters,\- 
cooked f a  26 te la tiva  and friends > 
on Thanksgiving. Every one o(F<. 
them w a  thankful f a  an abundance. 
of wonderful food.

A spa ia l note... People have this - 
w akend and the next to decorate 
the outside of their housa  before«, 
the search is on f a  the b a t  decorat-. ' ' 
ed in several s a tio ra , six to be ' 
exact, in town. Happy^decorating!

S a  you at the Festival of T re a  at - 
M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium ' 
and Civic C enta and b a k  here next' 
week. Katie.

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
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f  BUY ANY FULL PRICE 
t  ITEM FROM SELECTED 
1  FALL & WINTER 
I  MERCHANDISE 
1  AND GET A SECOND SALE 
"m ITEM OFEQUALT3R LTSSER
m VALUE FOR............................m PRICE I
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KIDS STUFF
OF PAMPA

“FASHIONS FOR KIDS THROUGH JUNIORS 4 YOUNO MEN"

110N.Cuyler Mon.-Sat 10:00-5:30 669-0802
AOMUMliajPPMnMtPM
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Beginning December 3rd, Citizens Bank & Trust Company in 
Pampa will bring you Saturday drive up banking service from 9:00
a.m. to noon. The convenience of drive up banking, because you 
wanted it, from Citizens Bank!

Drive Up Hours:
Mon. - Fri., 8:00 a.m. - 6 p.m.

(effective December 3rd) 
Satunlay 9:00 a.m. -12  noon

•ííí ITTZENS BANK
«  TR U S T COM PANY

Bos l i s t  Pampa T n a i  790M -11S1

S h a r in g  th e  A m e r ic a n  D r e a m  w it h  Y o u
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Entertainm ent

Best 
Sellers

The new and improved Joni Mitchell has new record
By MARY CAM PBELL 
Associated Press W riter

B y A s M d a le d  P ica

HARDCOVER nCTION
1. PoikicaUy Com et Bedtimt Stories, 

Jam a Finn Oamer (Macmillan)
2. THw Cekstiiu Proidiecy, James 

Rediteld (Wvner)
i.VTmgs, Danielle Steele (Delacorte)
4. Insomnia, Stephen King (Viking)
5. Debt Honor, Tom Qancy 

(Putnam)
6. The Lottery Winner, Maiy Higgins 

Clark (Simon A Schuster)
7. Dark Rivers the Heart, Dean 

Koontz (knopf)
H. .TaUos, Arne Rice (Knopf)
9. Mutant Message Down Under, 

Mario Mctgan (HarpoOrilins)
10. Speacei^le, Nelson DeMille 

(Warner)
h a m jc o v e r  N O N n e n o N

I. ' Crossing the Threshold o f Hope, 
John Paul n  (KnopO

2. Men Are from Mars, Women Are 
from Venus, John Gray (HarpeKToUins)

3. Don't Stand Too Close to a  Naked 
Mart, Tim Allen (Hyperion)

4. Couplehood, Paul Reiser (Bantam)
5. The Bell Curve, Richard J. Herm- 

stein and Charies Murray (ftpe Press)
6. Janes Herriofs Cat Stories, Jtmee 

Heniot (Sl Martins)
7. In the Kitchen with Rosie, Rosie 

Daley (Knopf)
8. 711k Hot Zone, Richard Preston

(Random House) I
9. Magic Eye III, Thomas Baccei , 

(Andrews ft McMeel)
10. The Book c f Virtues, William J. 

Bemett (Siman ft Schuster)
MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS

1. InUrview With the Vampire, Asm»  
Rice (BaUmtme)

L  Disclosure, Michael Crichton 
(BaBantine)

3: Dangerous Fortune, Ken Foller 
(DeU)

4'. The Vampire LeM t, Anne Rice, 
(Ballanthie)

5. Bad Love, Jonatlum Kellermaru 
(Bantam)

6. Etnbraced by the Light, Betty J. 
Eadie (Bantam)

7. Mr Murder, Dean Koontz 
(Baddey)

8. You Belong to Me, Johama 
Lindsey (Avon)

9. SmUlds Siense o f Snow, Peter Hoeg * 
(DeU)

10. Slow Waltz in Cedar Bend, Robert 
James Walter (Winner)
TRADE PAPERBACKS 

I 1. Homicidal Psycho Jungle Cat, M l 
Waltenon (Andrews A McMeel)

2. The Shipping News, E. Annie 
Proulx (S ft S-Touchsione)

3. Chicken Soup for the Soul, Jack 
Canfield and Marie Hansen, eds. (Health 
Conmnmications)

•»ft What to Ejqrect the Toddler Years, 
li.\ EiaerAieig, H. MurkofT A S. 
Htfhaway (Workmai)

5. Bearis ft Buttheatfs Ensuck-lope- 
did. Mike Judge (Pocket Books) 
iiljk The Curse p f Madame 'C , Gary 

f Linon (Andrew A McMeel)
7 HabiU o f Highly Effective 

Dimple, Stephen R. Covey (S f t S-

NEW YORK (AP) -  Joni 
Mitchell hM a  new record, f^ iew  
record company and a  new love. 
She kiddingly calls h e ^ f  “ the 
new and improved Joni."

“ When public interest wanes in a 
detergent, they stick a ‘new and 
improved’ label on it. I’m the new 
and improved Joni. I'm  going to 
put it on my albums," Mitchell 
said.

“ At SO, you’ve worked things 
out.’ You know yourself pretty well. 
I saw a Leonard Cohen quote, 
‘After SO, the anxiety cells in your 
brain begin to deteriorate.’ ’’

Her new love is Don Freed and 
he’s a singer-songwriter, currently 
writer-in-residence in Saskatoon, 
the Canadian town where Mitchell

Jo n i M itchell
astic expression during a recent 
interview.

grew up.
“ It’s interesting to fall in love 

with a home boy," she said. "A t 
this age. it is quite exciting. He’s a 
prairie mutt like me -  Scottish, 
French and Scandinavian. He has 
three Indian bloods, opposed to the 
one my parents say I’m a liar for 
saying I have.

“ He’s working with children, 
trying to get them to be creative. 
He hiu made an album already. 
Young Northern Voices. It’s impor
tant work he’s doing; it’s what we 
need as we go into the next centu
ry.”

Mitchell, whose hair is still long, 
blond and straight, wore a black 
pants suit and cap and an enthusi-

She was married briefly in the 
mid-1960s to American folk singer 
Chuck Mitchell. She and second 
husband Larry Klein, who met 
when he played bass on her 1982 
album. Wild Things Run Fast, sep
arated three years ago, the day 
before they began work on her new 
album. Turbulent Indigo.

“ We worked our way through it 
in terms of the music," she says. 
"W e’re both very proud of this 
album. I think it was made under an 
unusually difficult situation, which 
we made the best of.. We emerged 
as friends.”

Mitchell and Klein co-produced 
Turbulent Indigo, her first album 
for Warner Bros., a move from 
Geffen. “ How Do You Stop?’’ -  the

one song she didn’t write -  is the 
first single. Her last album was 
Night Ride Home in 1991.

Since then, she says, she has 
written 10 songs, painted 40 pic
tures. and taken care of such p ^ -  
lems as root rot. termites and 
cracks in the pool o f her Los 
Angeles home. She’s also dealt 
with a woodpecker pecking 
through the roof of her cottage in 
British Columbia and had some 
bouts of poor health.

Mitchell had polio when she was 
9.

"I have some difficulties with 
my wiring system. I have post
polio syndrome in the early* stages. 
Perhaps it can be held at bay. It’s a 
mysterious thing. We who have had 
polio have damaged our wires. It’s 
similar to multiple sclerosis in that 
our bodies don’t adjust to extreme 
termperatures at all. Exposure to 
air conditioning, changes in tem
perature and airplane travel are 
bad," said Mitchell, who would 
like to tour.

" I  went out in 1982 for nine 
months. I learned the artist is the 
last to be paid. We had four musi
cians. each with his own tech, 
lighting and sound people, truck
ers and roadies, no brass, no 
backup singers. "We were an 
entourage o f 21, as tight a* we 
could get it. •

“ You pay the hall rental and the 
promoter. The leftover is the gross. 
The manager, agent and business 
manager take 30 percent. You pay 
salaries, hotel bills and meals and if

there is anything left, the artist is 
paid. I made less than the roadies. I 
guess that’s why people get spon
sorship."

Mitchell has done a few perfor
mances this year. She took part in a 
May festival in Japan, which 
included Bob Dylan, Ry Cooder 
and Bon Jovi.

“ It was the first of â  series they 
hope to put on in front of wonder» 
o f the world,”  she said. “That was 
the oldest wooden structure in 
Japan, a Shinto monastery. 
International music had not taken 
place there in 1.300 years.

“ The forests were full of little 
tiny deer that bow. One monk said 
they taught them to bow. Now it 
seems to be a tradition. The babies 
pick up on it. We weren’t always 
needed. We had time to wander 
through the woods and experience 
these lovely creatures.’’

She also performed at the 
Edmonton Folk Music Festival in 
August. “ It’s near where my father 
comes from. A lot of his relatives 
attended who are getting old and 
never saw me play before."

And. in September, she partici
pated in a Toronto “ interactive” 
concert, where listeners could ask 
questions.

She said she sometimes is both
ered when audiences buy records 
by performers who were influenced 
by her instead of her records.

However, she said. “ It’s a good 
thing to be influential. '

“ I was influenced by Edith Piaf 
and Billie Holiday. I ’m not the new

Edith Piaf or Billie Holiday. 1 think 
when they bill a new artist as the 
new something, especially when 
the old something is still alive and 
still good, it’s doing both parties a 
disservice.

“ Some of the girls were flattered 
to be likened to me. After a couple 
of years they began to resent it. 'The 
press would make cat fights 
between us. The whole thing gets 
ticklish."

Mitchell’s songs aren’t usually 
autobiographical. “ To me. I’m the 
playwright and the actress. As the 
playwright I’m writing roles I 
know my actress will relate to and 
be able to portray with some con
viction. Sometimes they’re drawn 
from the actress’ life and some
times they’re not,” she said.

“ You’ll get more out of it if you 
see yourself in it than if you see me 
in it.”

Mitchell first became famous as 
a songwriter, then as a singer-gui
tarist. Her songs include “ Both 
Sides Now ,” “ Chelsea M orn
ing.” “ The Circle Game,”  “ Big 
Yellow Taxi.”  “Help Me (I Think 
I ’m F alling),’’ “Free Man in 
Paris.” “Raised on Robbery” and 
“ W oodstock.”

Instead of fighting to get back on 
top .when her popularity began to 
wane. Mitchell felt it freed her to 
be experimental, trying jazz, 
African rhythms and political 
themes.

“ I fell from favor and that’s 
when the music got interesting,” 
she said.

>)
'ÜB. Care o f die Soul, Thomas Moore 

fflsrperPertnniil)
9. What to Expect the First Year, H. 

fhirkoff,., A  Eisedbag A S. Hathaway 
Çtbikman)
-•Jia A History o f Cod, Karen
^mitrong (Billaiaine) 
^pourtesyiof Publishers Weekly)
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Minisoopic Deqv 
Canal Hearing 

InstmmemNow 
AvaflaMe

/ ^ u r  office is hiq}py to 
V^annotBKX that wc arc cur

rently fitting a completely in-the- 
onal hewing instrument . This 
remarkable new hearing instni- 
meiK is discreet and comkxtable 
to were. U’s placement deq> in 
the camd of the ear (aee iHustia- ̂ 
tkxi at top) makes it bardy 
viaibk. Others may not recognize 
ydu ate wealing a IRaiIng aid.

The MUaoopIc is the snoaBeat 
hearing tnatrumertt ever manu
factured by NU-EAR. CaH now 
to schedule an appointmem for 
jaMT hearing aaiiaHnent and

High Plains Hearing 
A h K h n iN *
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Enter Radio Shack's Rock and Roll Fantasy Sweepstakes!
You Could Win a trip to the Rock and Roll Hall o f Fame® Induction Ceremony in New York on january 12, 1995.^
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Ailro-Qriph 
By*Bemioe Bede Osoi

SAQ ITTASIUS <Nov. SS-Ooe. S I) Ol 4n 
9w aigna you mighi bf ono of 9to lucMdal 
t < ^ y .  Othara will ba w o r k i n g y o O r  
‘bahad behind lha aoanaa, haipingV^ in 
critical araaa. MRor changaa are ahbad 
for Sagittarius in lha coming year. Sal)d 
for your Astro-Qraph predictions toda^. 
Mail tl.2 5  to A a k o -O r^ . do  this naaia- 
papar, P .O. Box 4465, New York, NV 
10163. Ba sura to stale your zodiac sigrr. 
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec. 2 2 -Jsn. 19) Your 
hopaa can ba raaHzad today If you taka 
action inetaad of waitirrg for tide to roll the 
dica.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Soma aay
wa gat to haavan leaning on arms of 
thoaa wa'va halpad. Today your iniarasu 
can ba advanced in aavaral ways by 
offering aid to othara.
P IS C E S  (Fab. 20-March 20) Warmer 
reiationahips mighl develop wMh aavaral 
parsons in the near future, it will up to 
you to initiala madera, however.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Taka a gam
ble on your expertise today. It might 
damonstrata how your lalants can 
improve your lol in IHa.
TA U R U S  (AprH 20-May 20) Asaodatas 
will seek you out to make deals toda^. 
Your impwtial and sharirtg attributes wiil 
attract aNianoas.
QEMSN (May 21-Juna 20) Watch for big 
business opportunities today. Your 
charxtos for personal gain look promising. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) This is the 
perfect time to make amends with a 
recantly'astranged friend. He/she is also 
ready to forgive and forget.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Taka the initiativa 
today instead of waiting to follow instruc
tions. If you see something that needs to 
bs done, do it.
VIROO (Aug. 23-SapL 22) Others should 
be willing to work with you today after you 
make it dear that your method is best for 
all coTKemed and doesn't just gratify your 
own interests.
LIBRA (Sefft. 23-OcL 23) Close a lucra
tive venture today. You're on a profitable 
roll and if you handle things properly, 
destrabla arid resulls are indtealed. 
SCORPIO (O c t 24-Nov. 22) You will be 
an astute judge of character today. Put 
this to good use by delegating exactly the 
right workers to handle specific assign
ments.
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Green guilt or gracious living? New environmentalism gets personal
■ j  DAVID POSTER 
A aodM adP im i W riter

that creale

SEATTLE (AF) -  In a  city kno«yn 
.lor envmnmeaial figMeoiuness. Cari 
■ fad Anya Wontwin are anaing the 
• aioatrighieoosafall.
!• A i ^  hoards pfawic produce bags, 
'^washing and reusing them until they 
iUI sfMaL Cari urinates into a milk 
carton, then uses it to fertilize their 

'^aganic g a r to . What’s more, Carl 
and Anya insist, they enjoy every 

jininuie of their low-impact lifestyle.
‘This is not privation," Anya said. 

> ^1»  basic goal is to use as few exter
nal resource inputs as possible, pro- 

«duce as much as possible -  and have a 
'really good time.”

Good time? Environmentalism? 
'Not many people would mention 
jdiose ideas in the same breath.

Environmental responsibility, once 
. a  cornfortahle enough notion when the 
villains were corporate polluters with 
belching smokestacks, has. become 

.more 'personal. Pollution control 
increasingly focuses not on the likes 
of Acme Slag & S lud^  but on small 
excesses committed daily by ordinary 
citizens.

Do you know anybody, like maybe 
yourself, who can’t be bothered to sort 
trash into recycling bins? Or who uses 
a smoke-billowing lawn mower that’s 
been kicking around the garage since 
the lS>60a? Or who, whrei nobody’s 
looking, dumps the Mack ick from an 
oil chtoge in the back yard?

Such penny-ante polluters have 
become the environmental scoundrels 
of the 1990s, judging from all the new- 
rules cracking down on them:

—  The federal Environmental 
Protection Agency last string pro
posed new air-pollution standards for 
lawn niowen, then followed up in 
October by clamping down on recre
ational motorboats.

—  Last whEer in Denver, residents 
were ordered not to use fireplaces or 
woodrtoves 132 times, or nearly half 
the days that anyone would want a 
fire, in an effort to clear.up the city’s 
infamous Brown CkNid.

—  More than 6,600 communities 
nationwide now luive curbside recy
cling programs. ig> from ábout IXDO 
just five years ago. Many are manda
tory. requiring households to use sep
arate bins for glass, cans, and pq;)er.

' ' —  Smog-control dfficials in the 
San Rrandsco area urged residents in 
September not to use aerosol deodor- 
aitts, barbecue lighter fluid or even 
alcohol-based perfumes, all in the

name of reducing 
smog.

"A t we have gotten the biggies 
under control, the smaller sources of 
pollution become more ingtortant,” 
said Jeny Martin, spokesman for the 
CWornia Ak Resources Board.

"We cracked down on industry, and 
the cheap and easy things have been 
done," agreed C a ^  Pireiing, an air- 
quality planner with the Washington 
state Deportment of Ecology. “If we 
want the air to continue to get cleaner, 
it’s time for people to take personal 
responsibility."

How to promote that responsibility, 
and how much responsibility is really 
necessary, are matters of fierce debate 
-  a debate that’s sure to continue as the 
new Republican-controlled Congress 
lakes a hard look at the proliferation of 
enviroiunenuil regulations.

Should government mandate envi
ronmental consciousness, with stiff 
fines for violators? Should it try to 
shame p e ^ le  into less-polluting 
lifestyles with education campaigns?

Either way, some conservatives say, 
environmentalists and their allies in 
government are threatening the econ
omy by forcing an excuse-me-for-liv- 
ing mentality on Americans.

“It’s a deliberate, calculated, long
standing ageiKla to gain control over 
people’s personal lives." said Ron 
Arnold, executive vice president of 
The Center For The Defense of Free 
Enterprise and a leader of the anti- 
environmentalist Wise Use move
ment

People would revolt if they were 
told “you have to do these things 
because you must obey us,” Arnold 
said. “But if YOU catch them in this 
green guilt then they go along with it 
like s h ^ .  They beg for regimenta- 
tion. They say, ‘Enslave me, please,’ 
and AriKarica begins to look like a 
bondage movie.”

Not surprisingly. Carl and Anya 
Woestwin disagree. They believe the 
new environmental laws are a needed 
antidote for Americans’ wasteful
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Carl and Anya Woestwin sit together on a bench out
side their sieattle home with their son, Sam, and a 
couple of chickens. (AP photo)

trash by the can. The more a family 
recycles, the less trash it produces and 
the less it pays. >

Arnold is proud that his family 
uses the smallest trash can allowed. 
But rather than call it environmental 
responsibility, he considers it old-

fashioned frugality.
The economic incentive is key, 

Arnold said. “There is some genuine 
personal benefit" to voluntary recy
cling, he said. “ If a person wants to be 
a wastrel and a spendthrift, there 
shouldn’t be a law against i t ”

Butoflty i* something the 
Woestwins ^ipreciMe. Nearly all of 
what they do to live lightly on the 
Earth alro happens to save them 
money.

They buy thdr clothes aecondhand, 
and th ^  own oik car, a Honda Civic 
that they drive about 6jnX) miles each 
year. Carl. 49. bicycles lo «votk at the 
Seattle Solid Mtote Utility, where he 
manages waste-reduction programs. 
He totes his lunch in a nylon |)ag, 
returning at night with a newspaper 
scrounged from the employee lunch
room. '

Their modest too-sloiy house sits 
on a S2-by-110-foot city lot that 
they’ve filled with fruit dees and edi
ble shrubs. Chickens scratch beneath 
their deck, laying organic eggs.

Anya, 42, never goes to the nauiral- 
foods store without her shopping kit of 
three canvas bags, old bottles for bulk 
purchases, reused plastic.bags and a 
little bundle of f r a ;^  twiit ties.

Last month, while neighbors raked 
their leaves into the street lo be picked 
up by city crews, Carl raked them 
beck into his yard to mulch his blue
berry bushes and garden.

While Arnold complains about feel
ing hemmed in by the new, more inti
mate brand of environmentalism, the 
Woestwins say their uimmed-down 
lifestyle feels liberating. They say 
they’re not into guilt, either.

“ 1 don’t feel like I’m wearing a hair 
shirt at all,” said Carl. “This is sort of 
a hobby for us. There’s a learning

curve, but there’s no pton in doir« it -  
and there’s a lotof aiiafoction.”

Purists would find fouh even with 
the Woestwins. espediUy now that 
there’s a kxldler in their house. The 
thermostat has crept up from 60 
degrees. And Cart uneasily confesses 
that they use disposable diapers on 3- 
ycar-old Sam. because cloth diapers 
give the boy a rash. “ If some people 
see this article, they’ll think I’m a real 
traitor,” Carl said.

An anti-green activist who recycles 
religiously? EnvironmenuU zealots 
who use Pampers? Perhaps it was 
inevitable, as the environmental 
movement grew more personal, that 
ideological lines would Mur.

“I think that’s good,” Carl said. For 
him and Anya, the essence of environ
mental responsibility lies not in the 
details, not in a thousand thou-shalt- 
nols, but in the spirit of living less 
destructively.

“If you’re mindful about your life 
and the choices you want lo nudee. you 
keep finding little ways to move'in 
that direction,” Anya said.

She reserves judgment not for those 
who make difTerent choices, only 
those who refuse to think at all.

“ I don’t know what lo say to people 
who don’t want to wake iq),” Anya 
said. “We try to be more awake, more 
conscious, and that leads us more to 
environmental virtuousness. If you 
want to be unconscious, I guess that’s 
your choice. It doesn’t seem like much 
fun to me.”

ways.
But what is surprising is that Arnold 

and the Woestwins agree at all. which 
they do.

After lailiitg for 4S minutes against 
liberal, anti-business tree-worship
pers, Arnold caught his breath by 
boarting how he and his family recy
cle their trash at home in Bellevue, 
across Lake Washington from Seattle.

Like Seattle, the city of Bellevue 
provides recycling bins and curbside 
pkk-up, Ihcai charges for unsoited
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A gricu ltu re

Consarvatloniit Ron Crumloy Inspects grassland near Seminole. (AP photo)

Saving erodible land
JEAN PAGEL 

A aodatcd  P ic a  W riter

SEMINOLE. Texas (AP) — 
Bladcwell switch grows knee-high 
and lush on the west side of one 
leraote fann-to-maiket road in 
Gaines County.

East of the asphak. a  few steps 
beyond a ditch of oocklebm  and 
yebow wildflowera. a sea of loveg- 
r a a  meets the wide horizon.

T h o a  g ia sm  help anchor the soft 
W a t T b x m  dirt that mounds up like 
sand dunes on land where fanners 
lued to grow cotton and aorghum.

S im ila  Helds acroa  America’s 
agricukure belt were transformed in 
the ’80s under a federal program that 
paid farmen to hun their erodible 
land into fallow praiife.

The Conservation Reserve 
Program proved popular in Gaines 
Coimtv. where 166388 acres went 
om of crop production under 469 
contracts worth $73.8 million. 
Nationwide, CRP enrolled 36.4 mil
lion acres and will coat taxpayers 
$19.S billion before the muM-year 
contracu expire, according to the 
Environmental Working Group in 
Washington. D.C.

No one around Senum la wanis 
the dust-bustin' program to dry up.

But people in the farming industry 
worry about the fate rtf CRP next 
year in a  Congress populated by 
urbanites and Republicans in the 
mood to cut federal spending.

Ron Crumley, district conserva
tionist with the Soil Conservation 
Service in Seminole, expounds on 
tretals he crediu to CRP: 
days aren’t so dusty; dove and qm \ 
are more numerous; and less cultiva
tion means less drain on the Ogallala 
Aquifer.

“ The soil is being built up for 
future genreations.’’ Crumley said 
during a  drive outside the town 60 
miles north of Odessa. “ Investment 
in our land is such a slow process 
that we overlook i t "

Crumley and others think the pro
gram likely will survive in some 
form when Congress drafts the 1995 
farm bilL

Supporters said CRP’s demise 
would pm marginal land back under 
the pkw , topple commodity prices, 
increase deHciency payments to 
fanners and make erosion worse.

“ We won’t have the Dust Bowl 
days, but it’ll be a step backward,’’ 
Grianley said.

No slate besides Iowa has more at 
stake dual Ibxas, which contains 4.1 
million CRP acres under 19.762 con- 
tracu that start expiring in 1996.

Seven Texas P^handle counties 
— Gaines. Deaf Smith. Lamb, Terry, 
Swisher, Dawson and Hockley — 

^ank in the nation’s top 25 for total 
CRP payments. Grass coverage in 
the prograen saves the Lone Star 
Stale 1443 million tons of soil annu
ally,, the Environmental Working 
Group says.

Yet the program contains some 
riska. (i ' •

Dealers have sold less seed, fertil
izer and tractors. Cotton-munching 
boll weevils appruenUy gained some 
ground by spoiding winters in CRP 
grasses. And the Helds tend to catch 
Hre —  costing the city of Hereford a 
Are truck earlier this year.

But a survey across 54 West Texas 
counties two .years ago found that a 
large nuyority of contract holders 
would put their land back in the pro
gram.
' “When you signed it up into (TRP, 

you reduced your risk," said Phillip

Johnson, assistant professor of agri
culture economics at Texas Tech 
University, who took the survey. 
“ You had a cash flow thkt' was 
going to be d im , no matter what the 
weather was. no matter what prices 
were." i

Crumley said the avm ge CRP 
contract in Gaines County pays 
$37.50 an acre. Those anniud pay
ments kept some farmers financially 
afloat, Crumley said.

“ Some of them went for ju st 
pure economics, some wanted to 
retire, others had too much land 
and wanted to take the worst 
land out of production,”  he said.

U.S. Rep. Larry Combest, R- 
Lubbock, said he thinks CRP will 
hit hurdles but wind up with support 
in Congress because urban repre
sentatives can understand the pro
gram’s environmental pluses.
' “ 1 d o n ’t know o f a group 
opposing the CRP ex tension ,”  
said Combest, a m em ber o f the 
House A griculture subcom m it
tee on Environm ent, C redit and 
Rural Development.

Kenneth Cook, president o f 
the E nv ironm en ta l W orking 
Group, said farm ers lost sup
portive law m akers when rural 
Democrats like Bill Sarpalius o f 
A m arillo  and Tom Foley of 
Washington were ousted on Election 
Day.'

“ It’s bad news for ag spending 
and ag policy in general," Cook 
said.

He predicted budget-cuttlers" 
would streamline CRP and target it 
for oniy the most ^rodible land.

“ Farm programs most vulnera
ble are the business-as-usual, 
50-year-old programs, not the 10- 
year-old CRP," Cook said.

In agriculture Danny N usser

Annual irrigation conference set for Ja n . 5
The nnual High Plains Irrigatian 

Conference is set for Jan. 5 at the 
Amarillo Civic Center.

We will address timely topics of 
iroerest to growers. There include the 
inflaence of this year’s hot, dry 
weather on the performance and 
y W  of corn hybrids; economics of 
acreages of early corn, sorghum and 
fuB-season com; a grower's experi
ences with ridge-till feemittg. niiga- 
tion sysrem effidency and manage- 
ment to offset reduced weO supplies; 
and the effective, stfe  are of chemi- 
gation.

There also will be a  panel diacus- 
sion of drip k rip tion  far row crops 
and pastures. TWo (2) continuing 
education units (CEU’s) will be
OuOM«

Leon New. the conference  coanH- 
naior. says that the *9S event has 
been a to ^  from ire Ibxaa AAM

Research and Extension Center in 
order to expand the trade show. More 
inigation equipment manufacturers, 
distriboiars and dealers will have the 
latest equipment on display to com
plement the conference discussion 
topics.

A catered lunch will be served. 
There is a$5 registration fee. All per
sons are welcome to attend and you 
may call far additional information 
by comacting me at the Gray County 
Extension Office at 669-8033.

’There is still room for anyone 
interested in attending the 5 CEU 
Satellite Conference on Wednesday 
at the Farm Bureau «Office in 
Pampa. This meeting is sponsored
by the Texas Ajpicnltural 
Extensioa Service and 'lexas Farm
Bureau. Registration is S3 and wiD 
cover originmioo costs. It is Untiled 
to the first 40 people to cáll 663-
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REA: It changed America’s face
By MARCY GORDON 
Aaaociafed Prere W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) —  This past 
week, a Dqaession-era bulwark of 
rural life officially passed into histo
ry. On Thursday, the Rural 
BectriHcation Administration, 
which helped change the face of 
American agriculture, was resluped 
into a new agency.

The REA’s electric and telephone 
loan programs have been hotly criti
cized for years by fiscal conserva
tives, budget strategists in 
Republican White Houses and urban 
lawmakers. The criticism is likely to 
continue even after an Agriculture 
Department reorganization that was 
profXMed by the Clinton administra
tion and enacted by Congress this 
fall.

The new Rural Utilities Service 
combines the electric and telephone 
programs of the Rural Electrification 
Administration, which were contro- 
versiaL with the water and sewer 
programs of the Rural Development 
Administration, which were noL

Karl Stauber, deputy undersecre
tary for rural ecotKMnic and commu
nity development, says the Rural 
Utilities Service "fills important 
needs.

“There are still significant por
tions of rural communities that have 
need for publicly financed access to 
electricity, basic telephone service, 
water and waste disposal systems," 
Stauber said in a telephone inter
view. “Then you add on top of that 
the information superhighway, and it 
increases the need."

The REA has funneled to electric

cooperatives billions of d o lh n  in 
low-interest federal loans and loan 
guarantees, which have been the 
backbone of the rural electrification 
program since it b ^ a n  50 years ago 
undre the New Dc^. The program 
provided cheap power that allowed 
farmers to modernize. But critics 
said it had outlived its purpose and 
shouldn’t be subsidized by taxpay
ers.

Pressure to cut the federal budget 
deficit put new strain on the REA 
during the Bush administration. And 
President O inton, whose native 
Arkansashas a strong REA presence, 
singled out the agency last year in his 
first State of the Union qieech and 
said the government needed to cut 
back on the subsidized loans.

Under the reorganization, there is 
a new electric loan rate pegged to 
rates that municipal electric utilities 
get for their tax-free bonds. That pre
served the subsidy, though it was 
reduced from earlier levels, with the 
government authorized to spend 
$6(K) million on REA subsidies this
year. '

REA  ̂ telephone loans now are 
based oh the cost of Tlreasury bor
rowing.

But will the rural agency’s new 
stripped-down form keep the critics 
at bay? Or will pressure build to 
eliminate the electric and phone sub
sidies altogether?

The White House Office of 
Management and Budget, which 
started during the Nixon administra
tion to try to gut the REA and force 
the co-ops to borrow in the private 
market, is now shaping the adminis
tration’s budget proposal for fiscal

1996, which begins next OcL 1. And 
the OMB doesn’t want to prormunce 
itself on the Rural Utilities Service 
or any other federal program.

“ No decisions have been m ade.... 
We are literaUy heading into deci
sion-making time." said Lawrence J. 
Haas, a spokesman for the budget 
office.

The budget proposal will go to the 
new CongreK early next year. When 
the Republicans take control of 
Capital Hill on Jan. 3. key commit
tees affecting rural policy will be 
headed by kmgtinne REA supporters 
such as Rep. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., 
who will chair the House Agriculture 
Committee.

“ He’s always been a very strong 
supporter and I see no reason why 
that should change," said an aide to 
Roberts, who spdee on condition of 
anonymity.

A spokesman for Sen. Richard 
Lugar, R-Ind., who will take over the 
Senate Agriculture Committee, said, 
“We’re really just at the beginning 
of the process.”

But the rural cooperatives’ dearest 
friends in Congress over the years 
have been Democratic lawmrkers. 
Topping the list were Rep. Jamie 
Whitten of Mississippi, who chaired 
the House Appropriations subcom
mittee on rural development, and 
Rep. Glenn English of Oklahoma, 
who headed the House Agriculture 
subcommittee on conservation, cred
it and rural development '

Both retired this year. In March, 
English became head of the National 
Ruiral Electric Coqjerative 
Association, the co-ops’ lobbying 
group
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Veggies not so costly in ‘95
By MICHAEL LANDWEBER 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) — Bumper 
crops far many vegetables should 
stabilize or lower (xices in supermar
kets next year, the Agriculture 
Department says.

Potatoes, onions, processing tonui- 
toes and processing sweet com all 
yielded record crops in 1994.

The USDA expects lower prices
for those vegetables and^for major 

irojcanned and frozen vegetables, such 
as sweet com, snap beans and green 
peas.

Production of the four nuyor prò« 
cessing vegetables — tomatoes* 
sweet com, snap beans and green 
tfeas — is forecast to rise 24 percent 
over the previous year, increasing to 
16.5 million tons in 1 9 ^ .

Each of those processing vegeu- 
bles increased in harvested acres and 
per-acre yield. Production numbers

were buoyed by the excellent weath
er, particularly for sweet com and 
tomatoes.

Processing tomato production will 
climb 22 percent, according to 
USDA estimates, for a total of 11.7 
million tons. This tops the previous 
high of 10.9 million tons set in 1991.

The fall potato crxrp is expected to 
total 412 million hundredweight in 
initial estimates, up 7 percent over 
1993. This is the fourth consecutive 
year that production yields have hit a 
record high, the result of manage
ment and technology improvements.

Despite the l ^ e  supply, however, 
potaro prices will dec im  <lonlyriight- 
ly^riext year because of strong 
demand for processing supplies at 
home and abroad.

Onion production for 1994 is 
expected to be 63.6 million hundred
weight, 11 percent high«- tlian the 
previous year. The increase has been 
attributed to both highw acreage and

higher yields.
Outpix of dry beans for 1994 is 

forecast to rise J)1 percent to 28.5 
million hundredweighL This year’s 
crop benefited from a 14 percent 
increase in harvested acreage and a 
15 percent gain in per-acre yield.

For the O ctober-Decem ber 
1994 period, the USDA forecasts 
that growers will harvest 2 per
cent fewer acres than in the previ- ' 
ous year for fresh-market vegeta
bles and melons. If the acreage for 
summo* storage onions is excluded, 
the decline is expected to be 6 per
cent

Overall, retail v^fetabfe n io e t Hot 
1994 Irave risen only slightly, with 
the monthly consumer price index 
likely to ^ w  a 1 to 2 percent 
increase by the end of December. By 
comparison;- prices in 1993 went up 
7 percent aivl since 1984, the aver
age annual increase has b ^  4 pa~ 
cent

8451.
The program will start at 9 a.m. 

and last until 3 pm . R^isiration will 
begin at 7 am .

Here is a tentative outline of topics 
to be discussed:

•Laws and regulations update — 
worker protection, endangered 
species,
pesticide recordkeeping, and herbi
cide resuictioas.

•Integrated pest management — 
cultural practices vs. herbicides, 
resisiant i ^ t s .  and economic injury 
levels.

•Environmental concerns —  tkift 
prevention: calibration and weather 
factors, remediation of pesticides, 
state water managemem plan.

If you have questions or are inter
ested in more information, please 
contact me at Omy Ootmty 
Extension Office.

J o h n  D e e r e

F i e l d  D a y
December S®, 1994 

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
2 miles east of Pampa on Hiway 60 

To Prison then 3/4 mile north 
(Lewis Davis Farm) 

Showing: JD 8000 Series 'hactor 
JD 8770 4WD Tyactor
DM1 Ecolo*Tiger 

Sponsored by: Hansford
Implement Co.
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Texas jobless rate drops 
to lowest level in 4 years
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By SUSAN HIGHTOWER 
A PB m Im m  W riter

DALLAS (AP) - -  The Texas 
unemployinem r« e  fell in November 
to S.S percent, the lowest mark in 
nearly four years and the best rate 
over two months since the state’s 
bust, the Labor Department said 
Rriday.

“ This is clearly a v< ^  good 
emiA)yment picture and one ctf the 
best we’ve had in a long time, prob
ably.'* said Bob Caddie, Southwest 
Regional Commissioner for the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics.

The October unemployment rate 
in Ibxas was S.9 percenL The last 
time the unemployment rate 
remained below 6 percent for two 
consecutive months was more than a 
decade ago. in Sq)lember-Oclober 
1984, the dqwrtment said.

The list time the state’s unemploy
ment rale dipped to 5.5 percent was 
in February 1991.

More significantly, the jobless rate 
has steadily declined for four months 
in a row, Caddie said. 
Unemployment has fallen 13 per
centage points since July, when it 
stood at 6.8 p p een t

The reason for the improvement is 
that the sise of the state’s labor force 
has held steady in recent months,» 
while jobs have been created, he 
said.

The overall labor force was 9.S 
million in November, essentially the 
same f s  in July. By comparison, the 
labor force grew nearly 200,000 
between January and July of diis 
year —  a 2 percent growth rate that 
the population, isn’t increasing Cast 
enough to sustain. Caddie said.-

“ Although employment growth 
has actual^ been a little bit slower

than earlier, the unemployment rate 
has been coming down sharply 
because there aren’t as numy new job 
seekers coming into the Ibxas labor 
market,’’ Caddie said.

Labor force growth could include 
not only p e o |^  coming to Texas 
from out of state, but also additional 
Texans looking for work as the econ
omy improved.

There’s no real way to know why 
the Texas labor force growth has 
slowed, said Bernard Weinstein, 
director of the University of North 
Texas Center for Economic 
Development and Research. The 
labor pool tends to grow at the 
be^nning of a business expansion, 
which Tbxas has been in for more 
than three years, Weinstein said. 
Crowd! normally levels off as the 
recovery matures.

There were S20.000 Texans look
ing for work last rntmth, holding 
steady from October and also the 
lowest levd in almost four years, 
Caddie said. Since July, the number 
of unemployed Texans has dropped 
by 126,000.
. The quarterly unemidoyment rate, 

considered a  less voltfile reading, 
fell to S.9 percent with the 
November reading. The three-month 
average had been 6.2 percent for the 
quarter ended in October and 6.S 
percent for the three months ended in 
September.

The unemployment rate for 
Novonber 1993 was 6.8 percent.

The state’s employment was 8.96 
million in November, up from 8.84 
million in October.

Texas also continued to slighdy 
outperform the nation. The U.S. 
November unemployment rate fell to 
S.6 percent, just above the su te  rate, 
from S 3  percent in October.
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A  p o g  is a P O G  is a . . .
the street with a big stick — money 
and attorneys,“ said Ed Loriu, 
whose family-owned Upper Suhk 
company wants to continue using the 
name pog for the 2 million wafer
like pieces it mints a week.

All sides agree on one thing: Pog 
(it rhynm  with “ frog”) could be 
worth millions as the game continues 
.10 grow in popularity.

“ We think our legal rights to 
‘POC’ are rock-solid." said WPF 
attorney Michael Eidel. No one has 
re g is te ^  the trademark.

Associated Press

ORANCE. Calif. (AP) — One of 
the b ^  guyi wanu to keep all of 
American pogs, but other playeri 
say the game’s noil over yet.

The World Pog Federiition claims 
exclusive rights to the word “POC” 
for disks and other products used in 
the popular sidewalk game, and is 
leaning oq other disk manufacturen 
who say they have the r i ^  to use 
the name. loo.

The W n^ is “ like the big kid up

Itanspoilatkxi Seonelary Federico PeAa announces aettlernefnt 
of GM pickup safety issue. (AP photo)

Government, General M otors  
settle p ickup safety issue

Drilling Intentions

By M IKE McK e s s o n  
AP Auto W riter

DETROIT (AP) ^  The govern
ment has a g r ^  to drop its case 
against Ceneral Motors pickup 
trucks, accqiting a deal in which CM 
will spend more than $51 million on 
safety and research programs.

Transportation Secretary Federico 
Fena announced the agreement at a 
news conference Friday in 
Washington.

He said the idea behind the deal is 
that the safety and research programs  ̂
CM will finance will begin saving 
lives immediately.

“ Proceeding with the recall 
process would'have taken years in 
court," Plena said. “ During ail that 
time, the trucks subject to this inves
tigation would have remained on our 
highways."

He described the agreement as “a 
common sense outcome and a victo

ry for safety and saving lives.”
About 9 million of the trucks were 

built between model years 1973 and 
1987 and sold under Chevrolet and 
CMC nameplates. CM estimates 
about 5 miUion still are in use.

Pena announced Oct. 17, that he 
had concluded that the trucks present 
an unreasonable risk of fire in side- 
impact collisions because their fuel 
tanks are mounted outside the i c i 
cle frame. Pena said the fuCi tank 
design resulted in fires that killed 
ISO people in crashes that otherwise 
would have been survividile.

He scheduled a public meeting, set 
for Ttiesday in Wa^ington, id gather 
more informat)tm on whether he 
should order a recall.

The deal cancels the meeting, and 
the National Highway Triiffic Safety 
Administration and the 
Ihuisportation Department vrill not 
proceed with further steps toward a 
recall.

Former thrift execs 
settle for $20 million

WASHINCTON (AP) —  Two for
mer high-ranking Southmark C op . 
executives have agreed to pay $20 
million to settle federal charges 
stemming from the failure of San 
Jacinto ^v in g s Association.

The Office of Thrift Supervision 
announced Friday that it had come to 
terms with Cene E. Phillips and 
William S. Friednuui, who agreed to 
make the $20 million restitution over 
the next decade. Phillips was the for
mer chairman o f Dallas-based 
Southmark; Friedman, its vice chair
man.

As a term of the settlement, the 
two agreed to be prc^ibiied from 
serving in the banking industry.

The failure in 1990 cost taxpayers 
$1.4 billion.

iBteBthHM to D rii
LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 

BROWN Ibnkawa) Bracken Energy 
Co., #1-950 Brown Sisters (3226 ac) 
2100’ from Soudift 750’ from West 
line. Sec. 986.43HATC, 5 mi souther
ly from Dariouzett, PD 6700’ (6106 
North Western. Okla. City. OK 73118) 

UPSCOMP (WILDCAT &
BROWN Ibnkawa) Bracken Energy 
Co.. «2-986 Newman ‘A’ (640 ac)
1000’from South & 1980’from West 
line. Sec. 986.43.H&TC. 5 mi souther
ly from DamMizett. FD 6700’.

SHERMAN (TEXAS HUOOION) 
Plùllq» Petroleum Co., #4 Lundberg 
(640 ac) 1650’from North & 1250’ 
from East line. Sec. 233.1-T.TANO, 3 
mi S-SE from Stratford. PD 3700’(Box 
385. Bofger,’TX 79008)

AppUcaBon to Re-Enter 
HARTLEY (LAIHEM Cnyon 

Granite Wnh) Exxon Coip^ #1WH. 
Ladiem 5 (640 ac 660’ from North A 
'West line. Sec. 12S.48.H&TC. 5 mi 

/ north from Hartley. PD 4156’(Box 
4358, Houston, TX 7731Q)

AppBcation to Plug-Back 
MCX»E (WILDCAT & WEST 

PANHANIX.E Red Cave) P h ilip  
Petroleum Co„ «3 HD. Widwrbee (640 
ac) 1650’ from South A 2310’ from 
EastUne,Sec. 36JZ.CC&SF, lOmi east 
from Suriray, FD 2270’.

08WeUCoinpletion 
OCHETREE (WOLFCREEK 

Douglas) Courson Oil A Gas, bic.. #3- 
574 Ranch ’A’, Sec. 574/43,T«TC, 
elev. 2877 rkb, spud 10-26-94, drig.  ̂
compì 11-7-94, tested 11-15-94, flowed 
126 bU. of 43.7 grav. o iU  11 bUs. 
water thru 20/64" choke on 24 hour 
test. csg. pressure 340«, tbg. pressure 
65-120#, OOR 587, perforated 5628- 
5638, TD 5800’, PBTD 5755’.

Gas WcH Compietioas 
CARSON (WEST PANHANDLE) 

Arudarko Petroleum Coqi., #2-119A 
Burnett, Sec. 1193JACB4xdev. 3263 
gr, spud 7-23-94, drlg. compì 8-22-94, 
tested 9-21-94, poteritial 1450 MCF. 
rodt pressure 19.77, pay 226l’TVD - 
256’ MD, 2596’TVD - 6851’ MD, TD 
6851’ — Horizontal WeU.

WHEELER (NCWTH KEL1XX4 
Granite Wash) Enron Oil & Gas Co„ 
#1-3 Ray, Sec. 3, —, AB&M, elev.
2388 gr, spud 5-23-M, drig. compì 6-

15- 94, tested 11-1-94, potential 4000 
MCF, rod( pressure 3077, pay 12344- 
12468, TD 12750’. PBTD 12700’— 
Form 1 filed in B & G Poduction. Inc.

Plugged Wens
CARSON (PANHANDLE) Energas 

Oil & Gas. Inc., Mobil Fee (61) Sec. 
61.4J&GN ((d) —r for the following 
wells:

#l.spudll-lS-81,idugged6- 
20-94, TD 3670’—

#2.spudll-18-83.plugged6-
16- 94.TD3400’—

CARSW (PANHANDLE) W O 
Operating Co.. #161 Fee ‘244’. Sec. 
109.4J&GN, spud unknown, plugged 
6-23-94, TD 3130’(oil)—

GRAY (PANHANIX.E) Beta-Tbx. 
#33 Parker Fee ‘A’. Sec. 16H.A.W. 
WUlace, spud 1 -8 -^  plugged 7-8-94, 
TD 3110’(oU) — Form 1 filed in CRA, 
Inc.

HUTCH1NS(X4 (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #4 J. Johnson. 
Sec. S.13AB, spud 12-28-37, plugged 
9^28-94, TD 3080’(oil)— 

HUTCHINS(»I (PANHANIXJE) 
Philip  Petroleum Co., #5 M. Johnson 
(Vista SWD DOS) Sec. 34, Y.A&B, 
quid 2-19-30, plugged 10-14-94, TD 
3K^’(disposal)—

HUTCH1NSCB4 (PANHANDLE) W 
O Operating Co., Huey Unh, Sec. 
14.M-2I.TCRR (oii)-far the foUov«- 
ing wells:

#8029, spud unknown, 
plugged 10-11-94, TD 3077’— 

#80310, spud unknown, 
plugged 10-1904, TD 3082’— 

#80330. spud unknown, 
plugged 10-24-94, TD 3080’—

#8037, qxid unknown, 
plugged 10-25-94, TD 3105’— 

HUTCHINSON (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Phillips Petroluem Co., #I Land, 
Sec. 83,463&TC, spud 6-13-27, 
plugged 10-19-94, TD 2753’ (gas) — 

CHJMAM (LAMBERT TWELL 
Missoiurian) Soudiem Medioditt 
University. Mansfield Seismic, Sec. 
6J1-3, S(X (seismic study )-^o r the 
foUowingwdls:

#2, quid rxM shown, plugged 
11-3-94, TD 1304’ — Form I filed in 
13.EM.

#3, spud not shown, plugged 
11-3-94, TD 6970’—Form 1 filed in 
Baker A Tbylor Drig. Co.

The Market Forecaster
By George Kleinman

WHEAT (BULL)
OUTLOOK: This market has 

basically been in a short term down 
trend for the past month. It’s easy to 
look back and see why. The reason is 
a virtual lack of export business. 
Business must pick up for wheat to 
recover back to the recent higlis. The 
real question is, has this maritet 
pcricied, or is it still in a  major up 
trend which begui with the harvest 
lows posted last summer? Tb some 
extent technical analysis can help us 
here. At press time, we are near the 
50 percent retracemem levels. The 
old time chart watchen consider 
these levels important In a long term 
bull market it is not uncommon for 
prices to come back, or “retrace” 
about half a mqjor move. If they 
don’t hold at the SO percem retrace
ment level, this coiild be a strong 
indication the bull is dead, » d  we 
would reconsider our position. So 
what are the magic numbers? Based 
on the March amtracts. iqiproxi- 
maiely $3.78 in C h i c ^  and Kansas 
Cky and a  tad Mgher in Minneaptriis. 
Bottom line, if the market doesn’t 
hold and rally from around tMs level 
(^ve  or lake a  few cents either way) 
it’s a  danger signal. If it holds, con
sider the bull sBII alive.

STRATEGY: Hedgers : I’ve been 
stressing the advantages o f our 
option strategy (sdUng cash and 
buying c d l options) since harvest 
time. The big advantage becomes 
apparent during periods of price 
weakness. Cash wheat loses penny 
for penny as the market breaks — 
you don’t know what your ultimale 
downside is. Optioqs have a limit to 
the loss —  if you pay IS cents pm 
bushel for an at-the-nioney caU, this 
is the most yon can lose even tf  die 
market falls 73 cents. Since you’ve 
sold your csHi wheat you have dm 
use o f the caah, and have gatadv 
reduced your risk. If you am aiffll 
holding caHi wheat, in my opinion, 
BOW is a  very good time ID consider 
this strategy —you’ll sleqi beder at

night You’ll still benefit from higher 
prices when and if wheat recovers. If 
it doesn’t  you’ve placed a floor 
under your r ^ .

Traders : We’ve been on the side
lines for close to a  month now and 
with the market approaching the 50 
percent retracement level, die risk to 
revrard appean good to take another 
stab at the market from the long side. 
Look to buy March Chicago wheat 
under $3.80 andAir Kansas Q ty  or 
Minneapolis at $3.81. Risk 12 cents 
on a closing basis and leave the 
upside open for now.
CORN (BULL/BEAR)

OUTLOOK: The com market 
remains dull and lifeless. Good 
exports recendy have been met with 
declining domestic demand. A huge 
crop is being met tqr prices which are 
close to the loan rale, inducing farm
ers to store com in antkqmtion of a  
rally next year. All in all. it’s hard for 
me to see this market making much 
of p move for the rest o f the year. The 
situation will change (it ahrays does) 
but it could take some lime.

STRA’TEGY: Hedgers : One 
strategy we recommended a few 
vmeks ago was the sale of the May 
2M  calls for 10 cents per bushel 
against inventory. If you were able to 
do this, since they worked so quick
ly. I would look to boy them back 
now at the ciurent 4  cents level. This 
results in a 6  ceitts profit, which will 

pay storage oostt and/or give 
you a  partial return for your stored 
corn.

Traders: Option sellers have sold 
the MarSh 230 puta A  calls and col
lected a  total of 14 cents. Ridt no 
more than 14 oentt on this trade and 
hold for BOW. Ftuures traders ree ouL 
CATTLE (BEAR)

OUTLOOK: The tone in dm cat
tle market has Boc been particularly 
robust over the past faw weeks. 
’Ihere was a  bidllsh caitfe-oB-iDed 
tq n r t  last vreek wUoh tnraed out K> 
be a  oneday wonder —  prices 
opened higher the day after the

report, but closed'lower. This is not 
g(X)d action. The problem stems 
from a cash market that appears 
tired. Many packers have procured 
adequate inventory via the use of 
contract cattle and don’t need to 
be very aggressive in the cash 
market at this time. Also, the 
relentless weakness in the hog 
market, brought on by big sup
plies, makes for tough competi
tion. On a more bullish note, we 
are entering the period where win
ter weather can wreck hav(K with 
gains and make for sharp and 
unexpected rallies (so I wouldn’t 
want to be too short), but until the 
cash market shows a sign of a turn, it 
appean tb me the path of least resis- 
umce could be temporarily to the 
downside.

STRATEGY: Hedgers: True
hedgers own the December 68 puts, 
selective hedgen own the December 
70 puts — these will expire this 
week (the TOs coidd be in die money, 
the 68s don’t appear like they will be 
at press time). Look to roll these 
positions ID the February 69 puts. 
These options will give you down
side price insurance, while leaving 
iqiside purehaaed at what turned out 
to be about the ow of the move. Use 
the proceeds lo hdp  pay for replace- 
mems and stand aside at this time.

Cowlca^ operators : We’re kx)k- 
ing 10 sell January 76 feeder outle 
CI& for 17S points to generate up to 
$875 extra profit per WjOOO poimds 
and provide some downside proiec- 
tioB. This stramgy will cap your 
upside at approximaiely 78. At press 
Ihne this price was unavailidiie, but 
you can leave the order in with your 
broker.

Traders : Look to go short 
December futures at 6975 or better 
Itar a  diort term trade. The objective 
Is 6800, and 1 would risk no more 
tlMB $l/cwL This Is a  risk of about 
$400 per contract (|dus commis- 
skm ) tor a  profit objective of about 
$700 (mlBus commisskw^________

m t  In fo rm ailo n  a n d  ibooiii- 
m il

 ̂ to Ira ^
hoiiravoft chMiQinQ iMNlral
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rtak o l Ioaa. Paai parfomianca 
la noi IncBcailua of Mura pa^
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POKtALE 

TO THE
HCHBSTHODEB

ind improvcaeau OM 
Lou No». IVmi. Tteer. Four, Rvc 
•od S u . Block No. Om . Ea*l 
PMk AddNMM 1» dK City of Mta- 
iM, Tcaas.-Robem CowNy. Tim 
locMiON formerly koowa m  Ike 
Eddie Bime« n ro fi^ .
All o f Mid btiildingt M d im- 
prwemrmi mc to he movod. m I- 
vaged, or oiheywisc removed 
from dm preiem locaiiori. 
Purchaier will be rcspoaiWc for 
removal of all porcbaacd portion 
of uud improvamema. debrit. and 
viructiMC 10 pound level m limelv 
fatbion and in accordance wiin 
agreement with Ike Roberta 
County Comnmaionen' Court 
Bub will kc accepted in the Ro
berto CouMy Judged Office until 
9 00 a-m.. Deremhcr 12. 1994 in 
the Courthouic ai Kiowa and 
Commercial. Bot 471. Miami. 
Teaaa 790S9. Furtker informa- 
uon may be obtained fiatn die of- 
ftce of the Robrtu County Judge 
during normal butineaa boun at 
8M-372I
The Rohett, County Commiaaion- 
en ' Court rrtervea the right to le- 
Ject any <h all bida for aaid prop
erty

Vernon Cook 
County Judge 

Robetta County 
C KO Dec .4.6. 1994

PIONEER ram Muaaum: Sham- 
ruck. Regular mureuto hottra 9 
am . to S p-m. weekdaya. Satur- 
dqi and Sunday.

OVERHEAD Door Ropnir. 
C oniiractta MB4347.

Kid •fopOTtataaMtodSarvice

 ̂™*SÎ5333I*""^
M il :7-3l

RIVER Vidley PioiMcr Muacum 
at Canadien, n .  Iheadny-RWay 
10-4 p.Hi. Sunday 2-4 p.m.

and Monday.

I4 e  C a r p r t  S dTvkg

Cloacd Saturday 1

ROBERTS County Muacum: Mia
mi. Theaday-Friday lO-S p.m. 
Cfoaed Saiuiday. Sunday. Mon
day. Special torna UB-3291.

NU-WAY Cleaning acrvicc. cnr 
pela, upholaiery, walla, ccil- 
inga. (m ality docanH coai...li 
pnya! No aleam uaed. Bob Man 
owner-operator. 663-3341* or 
front out o f town. 100-336- 
334I.M efnintnlfi.

Happy Hottaa-Keepera 
HmpyRetiabte-Bonded 

669-1036

LVbrSne 
3-11. Oacnl bcneflla incbidii« car 
capenac. insurance, retireaenl 
pitot apply in pawon at S t tamA 
Nnrting Hoae, Panhandle, 337- 
3I9A

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420W.Fotoer66»-6Bil

FOR Santa C iaste  to come to 
your home cNI 663-4105

5 4  F a n o  F«qu^>iHBii1

C ER TinED  Medicalioa Aid
WILL Babyaii in my I 
663-9717.

Call
lion Aides 

Pull time 7-3 and 3 - f .
Orem beaenia inchtdutg c a r ^ -

STEEL BUILDING FACTORY 
SFBCIALS. Siiea Aom: 24x33 to 
•0x144. Umhed SuppHca. t06- 
94S-439B.

BIG CMatmaa Sale to CaHY Aii- 
liquea. 300 N. IMrd. Many gift 
itema, good diacounla. Open 
Titeaday through Saturday bow

l*M back after Ibngthy illneaa 
groomiag.OM and net» custom- 
era welcome. We alto» offer AKC 
puppies Malleae, Yorkica, Shih 
Tzu and Poodlea. Suxi Reed 663- 
4IB4.

141i G e n e ra l  S e rv ic e s

LET ua do your holiday or tegu
lar cleaniag. 669-6173 leave

apply in pera« 
Nwaiag Honw,
3I9A

raon at St. Anne's 
. 337-

ROUND. galvtoiiaed egg incabe- 
lor ind scccssoiios. Oood condì* 
lion. SSO. 1*779*2115.

FUND Raiser for Pampa Speed 
Skaters. Oklahoma oak, SIM  a

2 Year old spayed, declawcd fc- 
male cat Wonderful personality 
663-9403

9 7 f

coid.663-336S

SQUARE House Muacum Paa-
handle. Renular Muieum hours 9 
a.m. to S;l0 p.m. weekdays and

•3:30 pjn. Sundays.

COX Fence Comptoiy. Repair oM 
fence or build new. Free eaii- 
Btotea. 669-7769.

21 H i lp  W a t e d

3  PefWMUü
BBAimCONTROL 

Coaaaetica and akincarc. Offer
ing ficc compiete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and imacc 
updates. Call your local canaun- 
ani, Lynn Allison 669-3S4S, 
l304Chriatine.

THE Morgan Company General 
Contractors. Complete list of 
services in the Pciai Telephone 
direciories Coupon Section. 
ChuckMorg«t6M-03ll

NOTICE
Readers ate urged to ftilly inves- 
ligaie Bdvertiseaaenu which re- 
atire paymeiii in advence for in- 
mmation, services or gooda.

HOME Remodeling. All repairs. 
Plumbing, painting. Ornamental 
iron. 669^24 .

Alcoholics Anonymous 
9IOW.Kcitlucky 

663-9702

CONCRETE. Ron's Construction- 
Driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc.

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. 
needs mature person now in 
PAMPA area. Regardless of 
liaining. write D.B. Hopfcint, Box 
711, n .  Worth. Tx. 76101.

669
veways.
-3172.

SHAKLEE: Vitamtns, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportuni- 

r.MS-bO».ly. Donna Tiimer,

MASONRY. Ron's Constiuction- 
Biick. block or stone. Fiiepiaces, 
planicn, cokmuH, etc. 669-3172.

Ic  M cm o rta la

MARY Kay Cdsmctics and Skin- 
carc. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
St^iieton.66S2aM.

14i G e n e ra l  R e p a i r

MUSr l LAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3303 Olven. Suite 203, Amaril
lo. TX 79109.

REFLEXOLOGY Office now in 
Pampa, fotmerly seeing clients in 
While Deer. Debra 663-1426.

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop. 669 3434. 
Lamps rcpatied.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in Ibis aiea who are inler- 
cstod in foil or part-liine einploy- 
menl told who have credentials in 
all areas of ncrvspaper work in-

W A N T E D  
C A R  A N D  T R U C K  

S A L E S P E O P L E  
•DEM O PLAN 
•491KPLAN 

•OPEN SALES FLOOR 
•PAID VACATIONS
•3A900-SIMWOYR 

POTBÑTIA1ITRNTIAL 
•EXPERIENCE 
PREFERRED

BUT NOT REQUIRED
HARNEO CHEVROLET-

GEO
t4MW.WBKto

Borger, Tx. 79097 
Co m m i: DOUG BAIRD or

CLARK WILKINSON 
•06-273-7171 l-«00-725-7lf7

5 7  G o o d  T h in g s  l b  E a t
HREWOOD by the Cord or by 

i663-9r

TO give away to good home 
Golden Retriever. 66^9222.

LAR
mobi
Deer.

9 6 1
iheRkk.Calll HOI.

WHOLE Hog Sausage. 2 pounds. 
iH 663-3319.669-3303.S3 JO. Calli

ANY retired rockhound wanling 
lo gel rìd of slaba or locks, 669-
2806.

MALE Cockatiel. TkBu $40 and 
female $30 or pair for S60 Cali 
663-7102

1.2.1

6 0  H o u w lio ld  G o o d i
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own fomiihiiigs for your
home. Rent by phoM.

ITO» N. Hobart 669-1234

COMPUTERS For Sale: I 4S6 
DX4/73 MHZ. I 4S6 DX2/66 
MHZ. I 3S6 DX/40 MHZ. Call 
after 3 p m  669-6731.

FREE female adult Bird dog, 
male Bird dog puppy, monui cat 
toidkilleiis.6d-OI3a

2 bet 
$223 
669-4

8 9  W a n te d  T o  B uy

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
M e  delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for busutees in our Store 
'Punpn's Utoidard of excellence 

801 W. Frincis 663-3361

WELDING Machine: SA 200 
Lincolin 330 koura or less, on 
complete rebuilt Call for all de
tails after 6:00 p.m. 664-6246 
Mobile

WUI Buy Oood 
ipliances and Hi 
t-9654 - 669-0804

2 bet 
plum 
monti 
fee. I

Used Appliances and Mniture 
66^96

95  F u rn la h e d  A p a r tm e n ts

SMA 
pKam 
m b« 
il. 13

FOR Sale: Viiainasier ueadmill, 
Schwinn Air-Dyne Bike, both 
like new 669-7400

I4 n  P a in tin g

eludine editing, reporting, pho- 
loftapby, advertising, produc-

ABBA Home Health is accepting 
applications for Certiried Aide 
position. 316 W. Kentucky, 669-

FRIOIDARE upri 
21.2 cubic fool told 
roaster electric oven.

POWER-Kraft Shaper Saw $300. 
(hi freezer, Scars Craftsman 10 inch com

pound Mitre saw $300, Like new 
simll Iricyde $13 613 N. Wells

ighi freezer, 
Westinghouse 
. 663-8663.

PAMPA Area Foundation for 
OuidiMM All, P.O. Box 6, Pampa. 
tx  790tA.

ARE you concerned about 
s o m e t^ 's  drinking? Al-Anon. 
910 W. Kentucky, Momlay and 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 663-9702.

PAINTING and iheetrock ftnisfi- 
ing. 33 years. David and Joe, 
665-2903,669 7gS3.

lions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send

SAFETY ADVISOR 
TRAINEE

QUEEN size waterbed with 
bookcase headboard, heater, 6 
drawers, padded railitigs for sale, 
$123 or make best offer. Call 
537-3*46.

TOM iuical

your resume, includiiig salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY

SI99Q/MONTH

PAMPA Fine Ans Assoc. 
Box 81H. Pampa. Tx. 79066.

PO.
5  S p e d a i  N o tices

CALDER Painting: Inicrior/ex- 
lerior, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 
^ears in Pampa. 663-4840, 669-

PAMPA Shcliered Workshop, 
P.O. Box 2808. PamgA

ADVERTISING M alaria l to  
be p laced  In the P am pa 
Newa. MUST be placed 
Ih roagh  the P aaipa Newa
Office Oaly.

years i
K I3.

to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 
The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gerson 663-0033.

PAMPA United Way. PO. Box 
2076, Pampa. Tx. 79066-2076.

PASTORAL Counseliag Center 
of Pampa, 323 N. Gray. Pampa, 
Tx. 79065.

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
Kingsmiil, Business meeting 3rd 
Tktaiday. 7:30 p.m.

RON Sinyard Painting, Inlerior- 
Exlerior-Odd Jobs. Christian 
owned and operaied 663-3317

RNS. LVNS needed for the care of 
pediatrics including Medical De- 
pendenl Children's Program 
(MDCP) Please coniaci D'Ann 
Berry or Aria Hiner. 1 -800-637- 
7139

shgtp.
w in I

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 
836 W. Foster, Pampa, Tx. 
79063.

TOP O Texas Lodge #1381, 
stated business meeting, Decem
ber 6th, 7:30 p m

14q D itch in g
STUBBS will do ditching and 
backhoe wérk. 669-6301.

• • •  POSTAL JOBS*^*
Start S12.08/hour j^us benefits. 
For exam and application infor
mation call 219-794-0010 exten
sion Tx29S, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days.

12

RONALD McDonald House.. 
1301 Streit, Amarillo, TX
79106.

SALVATION Army, 701 S. Cuyl 
u . T X ^ 5 .er St., I

SHEPARD'S Helping 
2223 Peiryton Parkway, 
Tx. 79053.

Hands,
Pampa,

A v o id  B a n k ru p tc y  
L o a n s  up  to  $ 3 3 ,0 0 0 , p e r
s o n a l an d  d e b t c o n s o l id a  
tio n . R eg a rd le ss  o f  p a s t or 
current credit.

800-292-SS00

DIRT Work, Ron's Construction- 
Dirt hauled, lots clctoied, demoli- 
li(M, etc. bobcat loader fils in tight 
places. 669-3172.

NEEDED foil or part time house- 
keeper/nurse, 2128 N. Dwight, 
665-4736.

NO EXPERIENCE WE 
TRAIN.

Natianal safety company ex- 
paixhiig Texas operations. CA- 

T OPPORTUNITY for 
p, bondable, ambitious person 

w in management potential. Ad- 
vaoccmenl progreu (based on 

merit). Own transportation, local 
character references, I year 

minimum residenl. Unique vaca
tion plan. Interview by appoint
ment. M ONDAY-TU^AY 

ONLY 
359-0191 

SOO-965-9631 
(outoide AnarBfo oMy) 

CJM.A.
SUNSET CENTER 

Plains A Wesipin 
Amarillo

tetbcd.663 : 3 ^ ^

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and uaed pianos. Starting to 
S40 per month. Up lo 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 

I here

louxi. Nousmo 
OPPOKTUNITY

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertit 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It it our belief that all mMal 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

BRK 
air. 0 
$423 
Cfoit

LARI
663-1

2 bet
posti,
66^1

2 Bc<
663-^

pur
PanIt's all right here in Pampa at 

TtopieyMusic. 663-1231.

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9932.

3 Bet 
Hud. 
663-J

6 9  M ia c d la n c o u s
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented.
Queen Sweep Chimn^^Clean-

DRUMSET 
With Cymhols. 669-2982

CAPROCK Apartments-ftirnithed 
I bedroom apartments starting ai 
S363.663-7149.

N ia
IU.F

ing. 663-4686 or 663-:

ADVERTISING M nterlnl lo  
be placed In the  P am pa 
Newa MUST be p laced

YAMAHA Ctavinova, CVP-35. LA«GB ' 
full size piano. 53 voices. 24 ^  ’

LARI
pete!
upa.<

rhythm styles. 669-0770.

th rough  Ike P am pa News
75  F e e d s  a n d  S eed s

O ffkct

i. Firewood
WeDeUver!

^ t e p a  Lawiunower 663-8843

Wheeler Evans Feed
Fill! line of Aceo feeds 

We appreciate your business 
ry.bOKiitosi .................

ROOMS for rem. Sbowets, clean, 
|uiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
16 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 

669-9137.

N ia  
un fur

T 99S

H w ^K ii^sm U l 665-3881 9 6  U n lto rn ish e d  A pt» .

DAY HUNTS. Quail Only. $33 
per day. Call 1-800-226-5371 for 
appoimnient

77  L iv e s to c k  &  E q u ip . CAPROCK Apartments-1.2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun-

CH
SOfIM
acce
1130

14r P lo w in g , Y a rd  W o rk
TREE trimming. Feeding. Yard 
cicaa-up. Hauling. Kenneth 
BtoAs, 663-3672.

TURN your spare lime in lo spare 
cash for Christmas. Sell Avon. 
Call lna663-S8S4.

PART time Warehouse Delivery- 
man needed, retiree preferred. 
Good driving record a must. Call 
663-2384.

IMMEDIATE position. Images,

BUY direct from grower, locally 
grown Potasettias. Florist quHi- 
ty at wholesale price. Quanily 
tfiscounl. D and C Greenhouse 
•06-639-3171.

Cane Hay For Sale 
Round Bales 

883-7931

dry on property. Rent starting at 
$273. Office hours Monday thru

FOR Sale: IS month Brangus bun, 
7 Holstein calves, I Brangus calf, 
I Hereford calf. Round bale 
hauni« trailer. 806-826-3812

Friday 8;30-3 JO , Saturday 
.-4p .r 

663-71«.
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W.

•0
Somerville. T

S

I bedroom, covered p«fcmg, ap- 
I. 66Í75M ,

ST. Jude Children's Research 
Hospital. Attn. Memorial/Honor 
Program PH. One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 
300, Memphis. Tcnn. 3SI4S- 
0552.

STOP -Avoid Bankruptcy. Free 
debt consolidation rfvith credit 
servicca. 1-800-619-2713.

14b Plumbing & Heating
123 N. Cuykr, part lime, lempo- 
rary person to ç f t  wrap and ndp

30 Sewing Mackincs

[Supply
-3711

work incoming freight. Call Betty 
Jofoulon. 669-1091,10^3.

THE Don *
Cancer Center, 1800 Wallace 
Blvd.. Amarillo. TX 79106.

13 Bum. JOpportunltteB
COMING SOON 

Kwik Kar Oil A Lube land,

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
siniclion, repair, rem odelin |, 
•ewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
sysiento installed. 663-7113.

building, equipmem. training mid
fuitoicii«. Dill Ray Ellis 800-442-
3368.

THE Opmtiunily P ^  Inc., Box 
l03S,»Caiiyoni

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Htodiito Air CoedMoning 
BorgerHiiliway 663-4392

THE Texas Department of Health 
is recruiting for a Caseworker III 
for Ihc Pampa Held office. The 
caseworker will be providing so
cial work lo a broad range of d i
ems in public health clinics and 
will need lo have experience 
working with women arid chiM- 

and an excellent knowledge

WE service all mgkM and models 
of sewing machines sad vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sawing Cemer. 
214 N.Cuyler. 663-2383.

INVENTORY Reduction! Huge 
savings on all products! Inde
pendent Herbalife distributor 
Cigdy, 806-663-6043. Limited 
thtto offer!

80 Pets And Supplies

pliances. 1-883-2461 
669-8870.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diett. Royae 
Animal Hotpilal, 663-2223. ,

50 Building Supplies

FIREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222

White Houaa Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

CHRISTMAS Portrait Special I- 
8X10, 2-SX7-S24.93 Call Harfs 
Photography 6 6 9 -2 ^

Orooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann'i Pet Salon 

669-1410

ALLBlLUnUD
Ifomialied or unAmushed 

1 BEDROOM 
Walk-hi Cloaela, Stove, Refrig 
eralor, Laundiy.

Barrington Apartmeato 
1031 N. SUMNER, 6699712

5x10
I0x3(

Yes
Avi

J

ren, 669-2S22

T a, 7 9 0 IL
1038.

TOftO" Taaaa Crisis Prei 
Cemer, P.O. Box 2097, 
Tx. 79066-2097.

isnanry
rampa.

TRALEE 
Womca Inc., P.O. Box 2880

WHITE Deer High School Book 
of Remembrance. P.O. Box 636, 
While Deer. Tx. 79097.

Texas I
Motsay maker! P ar»  and ranch
supply iioic located In heatt of 
farm and ranch country. Oross 
tales in 1993 wnc 1.241 million. 
Feed, seed, fuel, fertilizer and 
chemical. SI63.000 ♦ invenioty. 
For more informalion call 806- 
323-8260 eveningt or write Jason 
Abraham HCR I Box 101, Cana
dian. Tx. 79014.

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Water 
Healer Spcciala, WMer. tawer, 
gas, relaya, drain aervice. Hydro
i ä ^ .  66.‘-63-1638.

LEET Sewer A Sinkline Service. 
After Hours «id Weekends. 669- 
0555.

of community resources in Gray 
and Roberta county. 73% day
time travel. BachMot'a.degne is 
social work from aa accredited 
college or uaivenity, plus a so- 

iiorcial work ceriificaiion from
Texas with one year of super-

in a

14b Appliance Repair

[Service 
Etoctoic Sewer Rooter 

Maimcnance and repair 
663-8603

vised casework experience 
health or human services sciting 
or Ikciiaed to practice m a icgia- 
tcred nurse in Texas with one

WHITE Deer Land Muieum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1336, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066

2 M ufcunu
WHITE Deer Land Muieum: Pam
pa. Tuesday thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p.m. Special lours by appoini-

RENTTORENT 
RENTTOOWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your needs. 
Can for estimate. Open for busi
ness in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Hmishings 
801 W. Francis

Thrry'a Sewarihw Ciruntng
669-1041

year experience in community 
hcallh nursing. Prefer bilingual 
ability in Spanish/English. Sal-

RN'SandLVN’S
I Om 8MI Of OB8 Of 8w Pnkmdffrg HnB8t miffing fBcMte. 
• ow O te Ewiffte LVN 8fid (BIA ftfflng. Non-pro« «Ml 
HoopM atlfclMfi. OutsIfiNlng Minwy hMofyi Mgbly 

compoOtlvB oalHy 8nd b«Mm packogt. IWocitlon Mid 
oominullng •••MffioB. Qfwl quMNir of Iff tor (a m te .

I to: UNOA 8AB0ER8, PERSOfNCL OMECTOR. 
HANtFORO COUNTY HMFtTAL DI8TMCT,

707 •. ROUND. IPEARMAN, TX. 79081.

IR E U :
'S t l l i n g  F o m p o  S in c t  1 9 S 2 "  â r

141 Radio and lUcvision
Johnson House

14d Carpentry

ALANREBD-McLean Area His- 
lorical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum boun 10 a.m. lo 4 
p.m. Wednesday ihrough Satur
day, Sunday I -4.

Ralph Baxter 
CoMractor A Builder 

Cutoom Homes or Remodeling 
663-8248

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TVs «id VCR's. 
2211 Peiryton Pkwy. 663-0304.

14y Upkobtcf7

ary is $2,236/monlh with excel
lent benefits. For application 
and other qualifing optiooB con
tact Tim Hayes, 11(59 Kemper 
Street, Lubbock, Texas 79403- 
2399, (806)744-3377. Applica
tions must be in Lubbock by 
3:00 p.m. December 13, 1994 . 
Refer lo PRN#93-ROI-0030 
when applyini. Resumes not ac
cepted. '*Equm Oppoftunily Em
ployer".

AUTOMOTIVE 
SALES PERSON

While's Services

DEVIL'S Rope Museum. McLean. 
Tiieaday Ihni Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1-4 p.m. Closed 
M o m l a y . _____________

BUILDING. RemodelBM and 
coMiruction of all lypea. Deaver 

-04^.

Custom upholstery for home or | 
I Tup and <

A Service. Repairs. Replace-
also I Canvas Sales

Conaituction. 663-t
menu. Altenuions. etc. 
office 833-2839 home 833-2712.

FREEDOM Museum USA open 
Tiesday Buu Saturday, Noon to 4 
p.m. Special tours by appoini- 
nwiL600N Hobtor.669-M66. /

ADDITIONS, remodeling, ned 
cabincis, ceramic tile, acoustical 
c e il i i^ .  paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 

Reagan, Karl Pailis 669-

1 II s t  I . . m J i i K i i  k 

Kk . i l i s  r  
(>( v"' ( • / 1 7 t  

I />()() \  I I , . h a l l

Jerry
W i .

HUTCHINSON Coumy Muacum
Regular boun II a.m. l o ‘¡ " I ' cabineis, painim g, all

too I

LAKE Meredith A 
Wildlife Mum

luariam andquarta
Prrich,

10Tuealay m d  Suuday 2-3 pjn.. 
Wedaesday thru Saturday,

T.Neimi 
Remodel. Cabiaalÿ, CeiaBdc TMe

665-7 m

Neat sad touactivy brick home 
Ttavie School D ie i^ . Larfc livau 
room three bedroomx. I 3/4 toihx. 

p ram , conier let. Call for 
ima. M J  3290.

PRICE REDUCED 
Large aeai hoaie «rKh Bonduonc 
exterior. Three bcdrooau, living 
room, large dea. elilily room, 
gwagr . ctogocl. TVvo Morage baild- 
Ingi. P

am
cloaed Monday.

MUSEUM o r  The Ph 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Weahaads 
ing Summer mouths. 1:30 g 
3 pjn..

f t tr t-
\y. 10

House Leveling 
Professtoitol house levNhig. 
ealhiwles. I-gOO-299-9363.

Morage I
age. Price hat haea reduced lo 
I'lJX». MLS 3223.

G R A PE  ST R E ET  
Lovely hrkfc heate la aa eacellem 
locMisn. Ponaal living raoai, Istoa 
khdMwdHX Moodbaniing flieplaet. 
Iheae hedroome. I 3/4 plae 1/2

OLD Mobcctie Jail Muacum. 
Monday- thru Sunday l-S. 
Cloacd WMticadiy.

«riot. MLS 3238.
2136 N. WELLS 

M home cpavialeto to achoote 
I ihegnhig. large Hvlag root

Bk « 4  M l M i« . b S *
kj^R V j^id . cemral hM and i

a »  N. WELLS

CUSTOM BUILT 
Lovely two or ihicc bedroom brick. 
I 3/4 balln. Formal Mvhi|-dinbig. 
Hobby room. 2 car terage C enni 
heal end air. Auilbi School Ditutot 
MLS 2981.

GREAT STARTER 
Owner hat iptm loti of money lo 
apdaic diii 2 bedroom home. Nice 
carpel. New paini. No 
tidiBg. Oven isM einglt cw gvage. 
Workihop. Priced below 
$20/000.06. bB J 3148.

OWNER SAYS MAKE AN 
OFFER 

Wry ake 3 bedroom. I 3/4 badw.
nCWml CVpBT. IWW NRwRBfl
coaMarlop. Large baiMing with

^Experience Preferred 
*Demo Program 
^Vacation 
^Health Insurance 
^Profit Sharing 
^Bonuses

Contact Eddy Huntley 
273-7541

NBW LISTING • FIR • Lagi loonu bi diix 3 bedroom home. Fireplace, 
central vacaam tjM n, buy ewea and elide out cabineli in khehen. I 3/4 
badH. DaaMe gwegi Sii-< 3299.
NBW U i l i m .  COMhURCIAL BUILDING ON MOXnON ROAD • 
7 offlcee, raoeplioa rooM, 2 real rooms, lineage room, cenni heal and ah. 
MLS 3296.
NEW USTING • Lovely 4 hadroom borne widi fonial dhdng wee and lerN
braskfaM area. Baih-ia ihel-/et monad fireplace. Pan cciUnge «M crowa 
maUbto. libniry pmelbw. Whirlpool tub ia maeter. MLS 3297.
NEW LISTINO • ASPEN • Geeal enei qipeal, circle drive, 2 xtoitot KuikI' 
lags, M  grin, 3 bedroonu, 2 IWbig «ras. palio, fireplace, MLS 3283. 
CHEROKEE • Tile entry, nreplaor wWi book ehelvei. 3 bedroome. diniiig 

itocr ia nnler. doable «to*- *** * 3236.
CHAELES • Lovely 3 bedroom beick home la older acighbothood. 2 Uvbig 
■eas, pantry biakfaM wea Fomal dhdng room. Loie of cloaeti. Woodbaro- 

Move. MLS 3236.
• Corner lot 3 bedroomx. 2 livhtg wem, hmdwood nooti. exn

I f t  Morage building or workibop in back. Sidbig on aavee. MLS 3117. 
CHARLu • Lovely duce bedroom home acroex from die perii. Sk 

i/den area, btodwood floois bave beco fefmtihed. MLS 3262.
CHI

2.3
• Lovely h o n  wMh lUc cany m i wek ways. Suaruom. 3 bad- 
du. 2 Hvbig «sap. Laadtciaed yad  with hoi wb. Office arm. 

•hop area off garage. Corner he. MLS 32» .
EUS8ELL • ExoeHeni localiaid Luge bn. ctnnal heal eh - 2 yean oM. 3 
bedrooms, 2 livii« weai. 2 btolu. doaUe gm«e- MLS 3131.
WILUSTON • Large kx in good iocalian. Hex 3 bldiaoau. I 1/2 bath. Uiili- 
ly foom, ham living area. Sfoile detached g » ^ .  MLS 3068.
W ILLW roN • Vinyl tidhtocaatral he« «to tor. 3 badroomi. 2 living «cat, 

Sb«legMwe. MLS 3061.

Bob Johnson
Motor Company 

1300 W. Wilson • Borgar, Taxas -----------6M-6186
JU n RMMltDB CM, 0N8 MMULVN KlAaV ON, CM

•i
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OFF
Actk

103
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with
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fenci
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iMm,
owm
roan
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ou t!
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3 bet 
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FANHANDLE PlaiM Hialortad 
Museum. Ctmom. Regular mu
seum hours 9 a.m. lo S p.i 
weekdays, weekeudt 2 p.m.-6 
p m

•aaa*ai«
atom to tall this ua« beae In

Itavh Iclioel Dieirlcl. Thnc btd-

BKALTOS
taS -7037

M 8I BEECR .  3 he d ra m , 3

STM BW CAN .  3 ksAeato. I 
3/4 ♦ 1/3 btohs. Uvkig. lortMl 

tog ruotos. Bee ream. Dan. 
odtoNWl« metoklars, affisa. 

C B M  tofoutowa. MLS 3134 
SMBEVERGRREN-gOLB 
113 WALNUT BMVB •  3 btd- 

m. 3 l/S kaffia Om  raa« .

baeaiMm. ipiftBlar tyaiaa. 
BeatoMiBy hadtotoW. o i l .

ilM
,I1MI

d l l

lop. Large I 
I door plae a 

■ad delached einglc car garage.

hBJ279t.
GREAT SCHOOL 

LOCATION 
Darihto 3 bedroom. Large living- 
4ÌMÌitg ICitdi|MR*4ou cosiòisittìoM» 
Bffoilifeit fffS4 Pfttty tkMilift. Is 

I ffo§4 Cm m I Iimi
•in«

bftodk Schooh. MLS 2933.
LOTS OF POTENTIAL 

totohhrgtakidtoaw, I IG I

ley kheben kas Jeaaaire oo 
WwlBhep urto« ruof wonld Mton a 
grow awMar tahe. CaM Chrle far 
dtotoh-ldUlim.

hiA aviLousFijooa
PLAN

Lnely 3 hedraeui. I 3/4 ban 
PtuM khehen bat bay window. 
Ltogiivtogi 
flrpî lBCC flié ta I 

‘ iN M it l ‘ 
hii

Come To Borger 
For The Lowest Prices On A 

New Or Used Car Or Truck Today

c
fftopor

Call For A Hassle Free. Quick Quote

Jadgr
IiiJ(h

vr
( I I KI MI  K 

O o d g o

Jeep.
Eagle

CM fori
MLI32SS.
^  COftSMBRCIALLOTB 
IM m  Straei. WUoM toaka aa

Our Sales 
Staff Are 
Ready To 
Assist You

type of bastane. CM irvtaa 9m 
dtoait. Fricad »Wjoaott OB.

WINBEDfUmNCa. 
CALL FOUrr LANDMAIK 

FOOT FOR A FREE 
MARKET ANAUrm.

J8 3 4 I3 2

Ask For. ' 
Eddy Huntley 
John Crawford 

Gary Sheets 
Gary Parker 
Larry Casey

3 b «  
tiovi 
large 
in al 
wiM
2 5 'ered
track
Read
finta

/ ': ’/? . In i ì i i sn i ì

i J b E  4r.ra.A •A* .dto t e ll* qftoxgi<totoaM>«4te*^*tai <* T #- ^  M-a-to^,
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96 Uaftin i h i rd  Apti 103 Ho m s  For Sale
I and 2 badrooM, coveted partt- 
ing, waaher/dryer hookups. 
OwendoleK Apartments, SOO N. 
Neisaa.66S-inS.

9 7  F a m M w d  H o u s e s

LARGE 2 bedroom and FHA 
mobile home spaces in White 
Deer. IS3-20I3.665-1193.

9 6  U n f t im ls l i e d  H o u s e s

1,2, and 3 bedroom bouses for 
lent. 665-2383.

2 bedroom house, nice location, 
$225 month. Call 669-6323 or 
669-6198.___________________

2 bedroom, stove, refri|erator, 
plumbed for wash^/dryer. $275 
month, $150 deposit, 1307 Cof- 
fee. 1-883-2461,669-8870.

SMALL 2 bedroom with ap- 
pKances. Motgan storage building 
in back. $2iZ5 month. $100 depos
it, 1312 E. Browning. 669-0511.

BRICK 2 bedroom. Central heat/ 
air. Over 1300 feet. Utility room. 
$425 month, $300 deposit. 1130 
Christine. 669-6006.___________

LARGE 2 b^room , $273. Call 
665-6054.___________________

2 bedroom. Gas paid, $100 de
posit, $223 month, 40*4 S. Gray. 
^ 1 8 7 1 .__________ _̂_______

2 Bedroom, carpet/paneled. Call 
663-4446

0 garage, i 
Hud. 1020 S. Nelson 669-3939- 
665-5497____________________

NICE 2 or 3 bedroom. 1017 Neel 
Bd. HUD accepted. 669-1977.

LARGE 2 Bedroom, fenced, car
peted, washer and dryer hook- 
ups. Call 669-2356____________

NICE 2 bedroom house for rent, 
unfurnished. Call 806-352-3840.

99 Storage Buildlngi

Sandil Bronner 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218.663-1208

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,6690007

Bobbie Niabct Realtor
665-7037

DESIGNED FOR UVINO: 3 
bedrooms, 2 bath, living/den with 
wootRwmiim fireplace, wet bar, 
buihin Tv, piiM two bobby rooms, 
whirlpool oath, lots of storage, 
central heat/air, oversize double 

perinwter lighting, full 
ficilities. 6697815.

GRIZZWELLS® by BUI Schorr

MAv m  Ymj 
( U t iV X W á t^

« W ..

..PUT I  KHÖN
120 Autos For Sale______

1987 WHITE Chrysler New 
Yorker. Real nice. 663 5488.

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos For Sale 120 Autos For Sale

121TVucks_____________
1980 Like New Dodge shon wide 
1/2'ion, new tires. One owner 
Only 665-6117 after 6 p.m. .

1978 Ford Courier pickup, $993. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. 
Wilks, 6M-6062.

1984 Silverado pickup long bed, 
loaded, new lires, 74,000 miles, 
$4995. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 
821 W. Wilks, 669-6062.

121 Trucks For Sale

1987 Ford Supeicab Lariat short 
bed, new tires, escelleni condi
tion, $4995. Doug Boyd Motor 
Co., 821 W. WUks, 6696062.

1988 Ranger Pickup 4s4 XLT, 
new tires, excellent condition, 
$5395. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 
821 W. Wilks. 669-6062.

FOR sale by owner, completely 
remodeled, new carpet, oven, 
water beater, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2 car garage. Brick-$46,800. will 
cany note for right party. 2205 N 
Omsty. 665-6334.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 6691221

COUNTRY HOME 
4 bedrooms, 2 3/4 baths. 2 fire

places, double garage, approx
imately 3000 square feet, 
Giandview-Hopkm School. 

HOME66S-I536 
WORK 663-6648

669-3798,

Henry Graben 
Pampa Realty Inc.
798.669-OOtn, 669-8612

HOUSE For Sale by owner, 1325 
N. Starkweather, Make an offer 
Call 915-691-5175

LARGE 4 bedroom, central heat 
and air, fenced, Travis school. 
Realtor, Marie, 665-5436.

NEW Listing 1818 Chestnut, 3 
bedroom, I 1/2 bath, single ga
rage. ' 1400 square feet, central 
heat/air, exceflent plumbing and 
fixluies. New fence, roof, kitch
en carpet. Great location. 
$42,000. 274-4087 or 669-3612 
leave message.

Superior RV Cemer 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 TyMter Pt Iu
COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 

665-2736

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA improved 
Wsgner Well Service 6W-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

w  rem cars!
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

1991 Ftird Mustang LX convert
ible. 38,000 miles, while with 
black lop. 669-6123 or 669- 
3582

1989 Continental 4 door, V6, 
front wheel drive, excellent con
dition, $7995. Doug Boyd Motor 
Co.. 821 W. Wilks, 669-6062.

1989 Toyota Corolla GTS-4 cyl. 
dual overhead cam, 3 speed, air, 
CMSclte, power windows, power 
locks, till.
This week $6995

BUI Allison Auto Sale 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1992 Line. Continental-All pow 
er, sunroof, digital dash, leather 
interior, alarm system.
Ihis week $16,450

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

120 Autos For Sale
1983 Ford LTD good tires, new 
battery. Real Good Shape $1600 
669-7600

1988 Suburban Silverado, rear 
air, new tires. $7995. Nice. Doug 
Boyd Motor Co. 821 W. Wilks. 
669-6062.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE THREE bedroom brkk, one bath. 
Some commercial uniu. 24 hour single car garage. 2709 Navajo 
access. Security lights. 663- Rd. $31,000.669-3075.
1130 or 669-7703. ------- :---------------------------------

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TWILA nSH ER  REALTY
665-3560

i04 Ix>ts
TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2430.

Econosior,
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

Babb ForUble Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

__________669-3842_________

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
AvaibMe! TopOlbxas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
114 N. NAIDA, PAMPA 

669-2142
RV'8*BOATS*CARS 

*COMM.*HOUSEHOLD 
SxlÇto 30x40

OpM Stonai

102 Bufc'Reiital Prop.
OFFICE Space for lease. Call 
Action Realty, 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homw For Sale
1017 S. Wells, 3 bedroom. I bath 
with shower, freshly painted in
side and out. Carrwrt, large 
fenced backyard. Great nei|h - 
borhood. $20,000 or best offer. 
663-6872.

2520 BBECH-Excellent condi
tion, I 1/2 story, custom builL one 
owner, 3 big be drooms, living- 
room, dining, den with fireplace, 
large storage areas inside and 
0titCaU605-6l85.____________

3 bethoom in Skellytown, 2 badts, 
carpeted and cellar, 5 out build- 
ings. Call 848-2287.___________

3 bedroom split level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. 1109 
Charles. Reduced. 669-23to.

3 bedroom, I badi, luge kiicben, 
stove, dishwasher, dining room, 
large laundry room, ceiling fans 
in all rooms, carpeted, storm 
windows, central heat/air, ga
rage, utility shed, gas grill, cov
ered patio, water sofiner, fenced 
backyard. 1013 E. Kingsmill. 
Ready to be moved in to. Owner 

1.665-3893, ask for Bud.

4 Berboom, 2 Bath 
404 Somerville, $3000

663-8684_________

n U C E X  SMITH me.
663-5138

.tarma Really, Inc. 
312 N. Gray 66941007 

rR to if

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 663-8075.

CHOICE residential lou, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,663-2832 or 665-0079.

100 X 135 foot comer lot, new 
plumbing, $90/month or $3500. 
W  at 500 Naida, 665-8657.

FOR Sale: One ( I) Cemetery Lot 
with TWo (2) spaces in Memory 
Gardens, incluoes perpetual care. 
Call 669-7668.

2 Choice Cemetery lots. Mem
ory Gardens, Section A, Lot 35, 
$900 403-762-9767 collect

105 Acreage
tAFLUlACR^B.

»,065--29O3. —
' '■ ' aui ^ ■

237 acres of cultivated land, flat, 
land. 665-9612. __________

112 Farm s and Ranches
APPROXIMATELY 500 acres, 
good grass with well, 30 miles 
south of Pampa, next to Lake 
McClellan. Owner will carry 
with good down. No minerals. 
Owner-Agent 312-7764)389.

2 tracts grass land, one approx- 
190 acres, other apfirox- 

Each tract has 
water but tw other improvements. 
Nice fiat land a little roily. MLS 
3302-A Shed Really, Milly San
ders 669-2671.

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N . Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Ibxas Ford 
Lincofai-Mcrcuiy 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call 1-800-658-6336 -
Car Loans by Phone 
C v  Sales ̂  Phone 

*Good Credit
* Blemished Credit
* First Time Buyer 

The no-hassle way to gel 
a new or used cw or truck!

If You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Get A 
Bill Allison Deal!!

••ALL STAR** 
••CARSATRUCKS**
8l0W.Fbsler-665-6683 

We Finance

QUALITY SALES 
1200 N. Hobait 669-0433

1992 Plymouth Sundance, 4 door, 
$4995. Doúg Boyd Motor Co., 
821 W. Wilks. 669-6062.

1991 Mitsubishi Eclipse CSX 
All wkeel drive, power wind 
oy/s, power locks, till, cruise, 
cpsseite, CD player, custom 
wheels, sunroof, 28,000 miles. 
This week $11,900

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1993 Line. Continenlal-AII pow 
er, leather interior, digital dash, 
low miles.
This week $17,900

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1992 Chev. Berella GT-power 
windows, power locks, tilt 
cruise, cassette, custom wheels, 
V6.
This week $8950.

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
I200N. Hobart 665-3992

imalely 
imaiely 505 i 

Iwi I

1989 Chev. Celebrity-V6, tilt 
ciUiae, cassette, low miles.
This week $4850

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 663-3992

1994 Ford Taurus-V6, power 
windows, power locks, tilt 
cruise, cassette, power seat 
custom wheels.
HtistMeak $13,500.

.. BillAllison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobait 665-3992

114 R ocivtlonal Vdiidc«

COACHMEN RV'S 
Enjoy the good life with a 
'UOACHMEPr'

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S.Hoban Hi-way 70 

806-663-4315 
Pampa, Tx. 79063

1992 Cad. Sedan DeVille-all 
power, leather, low miles 
^ i s  week $16,930

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

For Your I I Batate Needs

M0 N.HOBART
B t M T f l

OmCI OHM TODAY 
mOM 140 TO 4:30

g w  H. DWICarr 8T. «W  ewd 
for 9 badroom bomc In good 

* ~ fesrtiooA SHirfI MOKI kslikiÉ
____ seeaMbehaMy*Mm.A«lc
■Hsjppk^|waga. Haga bask yart.

BNiOY ¿OUHTRY LIVING 
widi town otuwaalsnoaa, Jaat 3 1̂ 2 
mllet fra* cRy linsiit. 9 bed- 
raanii . 1 bmhs. 12.899 aerea, 
bnms, eaeials, goad watar watt.
rHOT Imo ■TOWHH «■MPn. HBIato
3017.
1408 N. BANK8. Cemmarclal 
pNpaMy. 148x40 aamar lat Ì/U0 
i^ b u M b «  aaa. MU 9907.

‘ r » r ^

PROCESS DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER

Cabot Corporation Chamical Business Research & 
Development currently has an opening for a 
Process Development Engineer. This position 
would conduct evaluate, supervise, and report 
reeeatch to  devise, develop, and control new and 
improved chemicai msnutecturtng processes.

Candidatos must have a  B.S., M S., or Ph.D. in 
Chamical or Mechanical Engineering. Intorestod 
candkiatos should send their resúmelo.

Cabot Corporation 
Chamical Business R & D 
Attn: Human Resources 

P. O. Box 5001 
PanvB. TX 79065 „

Cabot Corporalion is an equal 
opporlunity/affirmalive action employer.

CABOT
«lind

« « .  R E A L T Y

¡LUXURY 5 YEARS OLD cut 
Itom buik home on 3.7 beaulirul 
lacici with lolt of tree*. Ihclude« 
¡■epwile ltd couMry bani which 
|h^t indoor fully equipped pool 
|in d  rpa. pixy room plus lovely 
lliving quwicr*. House hxs huge 
¡fimily room wHh Hreplace. wet 
|bxr. Niih-ins and doors opening 
■to sunroom (now exercise 
■room). Four large bedroom*, two 
¡full baths, two half bMhs. Fin- 
¡lilied basement room. Gorgeous 
■custom ash khchen cabinels with 
¡all built-ins including sub zero 
|rerrigeralor, dining with hay 
¡window with custom drapes. 
¡Many amenities. All concrete 
¡drives. New fence. Sprinklers 
■ Under S300K. By appointment 
I MLS.
¡NEW LISTING • 2431 EVER- 
¡GREEN - Attractive brick on 
¡  large comer lot. Sprinklers froru 
¡andW k. Oak clumps and Brad- 
¡ford pean. Cathedral ceiled fem- 
¡lly  room with flreplece, skylight 
¡■id atrium doors opening to sun- 
¡room/den. Formal dining with 
¡bey window. U n e  kkehen/din- 
¡kig svkh buikine. Iiolmed master 
I  suite. New carpet throughout 
¡Lots of down rad Mange. Slat 
Ited patio covar. Children play 
¡heuae. MLS.
¡16M  TURTLE CREEK 
¡Unasual home in sccare com 
¡pound wgh common security 
Ifencc and gate. Beautifully land- 
lacapcd. S^nklers. Open fami- 
¡lyrolning/kilchen with 14' ceil- 
¡iagt. TWo bedrooms, two full 
¡baths, two hair baths. AH ameni- 
llias. By appointment. S350K. 
¡MLS 30*9.
¡HOUSE AND 18 ACRES 
iMIni-raiich with one year old 
¡brick haiMC 4 bedroom. 2 bodit. 
IPatnily room with fireplace. 
¡Raaoilfbl kkehea liicladet tik  
¡Boon. Atriom doott ftom mas- 
liar badroom/baib snlit opea to 
1 l3 's4 0 ' covered patio. 800 

MM fcai in annaMhad b 
_OL 2 bane, ta e r  ws>. I 

¡■apik tysicm. Perfaci for the 
■kaan Ibraiar. Radocad lol 
17,500. MLS 3004.

669-1221

•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT? 

WE CAN HELP YOU!

-I SI VI

ItoiCBwâÎificlHAfÉMMelH'iHRwâ M tlk lm y -
OIRRimYIRIRIBIGT OK/urn MNVN MYMDnr OK. 
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1993 Ford Tempo GL-power 
windows, power locks, till, 
cruise, catselle, custom wheels, 
4 in stock.
Your choke only $7995.

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1992 Chev. S-IO Extended cab- 
power windows, power locks 
tilt, cruise, cassette, 4.3 V6, au
tomatic, custom wjheels.
This week $11,90()

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

1988 Chev. Crew Cab 3e3 all 
power, 34,000 miles, 454 V8 
automalk transmiuion.
Only $12,450

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

FOR Sale 
669 7666

1973 Corvette. Call

er. Real nke. 665-5488.
rys
(5-5

1990 Ford F-150 Supercab XLT 
Lariat- 351 V8, automatic, all 

iwer, 55,000 miles 
lis week $11,700

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

1993 Ford F-150 pickup, .300 6 
cylinder, 3 speed, lake up pay
ments. 665-7150.

122 Motorcycles
1987 YZ 80, cxcelicni condition 
Call 6694)624_______________

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats & Motors 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Meicraiser Dealer.

¡SCHOOL ■ Neal 3 bedroom 
¡with 2 living areas. Den has fire 
¡place and patio doors to nice 
¡backyard. I 1/2 baths. Brand 
¡new carpel 3-94. Central heal 
¡and air. Range and dishwasher 
inew last year. New esierior 

REDUCED TO $41.500. 
TMLS 8067. 714E. I6(h 
¡HERE’S A DEAL! - Three 
¡bedroom home on corner lol 
¡wkh two story apanmeni buiM- 
¡ing on back of lot lo help make 

rour payments. Great assumable 
PHA loan. Price $26.500. 6 

¡more years at $496. 11 T/25l> 
¡Equity $5.500. Rental income is 
¡$470 gross. This is a wonderful 

itunily for you! MLS 3155 
JlWI Garland.
■OATS • Real motivated seller.

cal possibililiei at 2217 Noith 
ISumner. Huge open living / din- 
¡ing / kitchen. Three bedroom. I 
¡1/2 baths. Double driveway. Big 
¡backyard Possible Farmers 
¡Home Administration loan 
¡reduced to $29,900. MLS 3156. 
¡Call me lo icc Ihcac or any 
¡other MLS listed property.

JIL L  LEWIS 
ACTION REALTY
M9-I22KBI MS-7M7(H)

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
1427 N. H obart •  P am pa, Tx. • 669-609.5

1000 CUSTOMERS NEEOED
Phone Applicatioi\8 Welcome

Cnlil llirtir 1mm Inilibli
Loans Gwen For $100-$400 

Ask For Mike Or Pete

NO-HASOB 
CREDirAPPSOVALU

Fini Urne Baym Moray Avaikbk 
*

Apply For
Pre-AppnvilOaAay
NewOrUMdVihicIt

*
CrtdH ProbiMif Wtkowd 

* .
ScHabbEqiaaol 

CALL 665-NOTE (6613) 
★ ★ ALL START* 

★ ★ CARS A TRUCKS ★ ★  
ll6W.FoMer-Paiipa.1tauM

COME SEE WHY YOUR NEIGHBORS 
BUY THEIR RECREATIONAL VEHICLES AT

Mon.-FrI.
8-6

Sat 8-4

800-538-7782

^cic/z cSi^smoxe. ■
I  TRAVEIAND i I
1  4341 C a n y o n  E -W a y

> ® _ ---------------------® @ i

Amarillo, Texas

Celebrating
2 0 « -

Anniversary

Bob .lohnson Motor Company In Horj»er
FORD

LINCOLN
MERCURY

CHRYSLER-PLVMOUTH
DODGE

ALL NEW 1995 
EAGLE TALON

Great Selection To Choose From

Mo
S T K .#’s J51202 

J50989 
J53002

ïF iaoa-i

SP 15.500 *2,500 DWN ★  TT&L. 60 Mo. 8.9% APR. WAC,

Don'! Kin I'nlil You Check Our l.ow I’riccs«

( ¡ill l'or .\ (^iiick (^uolc On .All 0 1 'Our Dodije I’ ldducls

Also Just Arrived...

1995 DODGE 
A V EN G ER

son
\|n  M )U ( O M I ’ V W  

1 , ( 0 0  W  t s (  W i l s o n .  M o i ^ t  I.  i t  \ . i s

ü o d g e
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Logic seldom rules in realm of teen girls who become pregnant

i
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■j CONNIE CASS
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KEARNEYSVILLE.W.Vk (AP) -  
Ske’t  m  MMoifiloyed. unwed nuMher 
at 17. but Duwn Kowalski feels 
bkand  when Ae oadles baby Justin 
> a wann bunde of lonionow doKOif 
iaheranns.

Before die baby came akmg. Dawn 
had no fiiiure k) hold onta ,

Saokinf his Taie. ssndy hair, she 
describes her fonner seK a school 
dropout bora a troubled home, with 
no job and no plMs. feelinf inn ied  in 
rural West Virginia. She wasKd her 
days at the mall, panied all night

**I didn’t care what luqipcned to 
me.” die said softly.

Now her world is a small apartment 
dotted with diapers and parenting 
magazines. She Uves alone with six- 
wedt-old Justin, nursing him. sleep
ing when he sleeps, listening to coun
try music because MTV makes him 
vraiL

Duwn may be an accidental mother, 
but she udees pride in being a good 
one. *This has made me a better per
son,” die said recently. ” lt's rraOy 
straighiened my life o u t”

It’s an odd perspective. Iben preg
nancy is more typic^y viewed as a 
self-inflicted hardriiip that robs girls 
of their prospects and dooms their 
children 10 poweity.

But life unfolds haphazardly for 
girts like Dawn, and cause and effect 
aren’t always dear.

For some, making a baby is nuking 
a ftuure. And even a shaky future nuiy 
seem better than none at alL

More than one million teerui^rs< 
will get pennant this year, about a 
third- of them will be age 17 or 
younger.

Tbenaiiers will give both to a  half- 
million babies -  70 percent born out 
ofwedkKk.

Compared with other teenage giils. 
teen mothers are less Ukely to raiish 
their education, len  likely lo earn a 
decent wage, and more hkdy to spend 
yedns on welfere. Families headed by 
cunent or fonner teen mothers receive 
$34 billion a year in government 
health and welfare beneflu.

Americans worried as the teen p r^ -  
nancy rate climbed ovct the pan two 
decades, reflecting an increase in the 
number of teens having sex.

It could be worse, however. Teens 
who have sex today use birth control 
more effectively ilun sexually active 
teens of the pasL

Abortion also has kept the teen birth 
ram down: more than a third of preg
nant teem decide to dbort

Middle-class teens have become so 
successful at avoiding birth that teen 
mothers are now widely perceived to 
be poor, black girls living in the inner

etties. But many rural areas also have 
high teen buth rates, and there are 
more white leeruige mothers than 
black ones.

The common denommator is disad
vantage: 83 percent of teens who have 
babies ate from poor or low-income 
families, according to the Alan 
Guttnucher Institute, a not-for-profit 
research group.

These girls are only slightly more 
likely than mkhOe-cIms teens to have 
sex. They are significantly more like
ly to g tt pregnant,'however, and much 
1̂  likely to have an abortion, 
Guttmachor found.

Poor teens also are less likely to get 
married when they have a child, 
a lth o i^  the number of single nuMh- 
ers is increasing across society. Giving 
up a child for adoption is rare.

Poverty overlap with all sorts of 
other factors: Mack and Hispanic girls 
get pregnant at a higher rate than 
whiles; girls raised by a single pareiu 
are nrore likely to have Mfeies; so are 
the daughters of teen mothers; girls 
who have been sexually abused; girls 
who are doing poorly in school or 
have dropped out; and girls who drink 
orusedrti^ .

Many teenagers don’t see a bdby as 
their biggest handicap.

As a child. Dawn made A’s in 
school and dreamed of being a lawyer. 
A favorite fifth-grade teacher joked 
that her "big mouth” would make her 
a good one. Dawn and her steprister 
practiced arguing cases for ftm.

But life at home was chaotic. 
Dawn’s parents were always fighting; 
money was always short Her father 
drank heavily and was often out of 
work. Dawn’s mother says he beat her 
and hit the two girls, r

Whenever he grew too abusive, 
“Mom would just p i ^  us off to the 
women’s shelter.” said Dawn’s step
sister. Tma Flerning, now 20. “We 
lived in the shelter off and oil”

Things got worse when Dawn’s 
parents separated, then divorced when 
she was 11. For years Dawn was 
bounced back and forth between her 
father,, whom she feared, and her 
mother, who was often broke and soon 
in another turbulent nuuriage.

“ My life fell apart,” Dawn said. “ I 
just gave up. I dkbi’t bother with 
school anymore. I quit caring.”

Fleming moved in with a girlfriend 
and finished high school. Dawn could 
have graduated, loo. Fleming says, but 
she had changed.

By then Dawn was routinely skip
ping school, staying out late, drinking 
at parties. She tried sex for the first 
tinte at age IS, Dawn said, because 
“everybody was talking about h.”

Soon after she turned 16, Dawn quit 
school. A few months later, she was 
pregnant

Iben mothers have become a 
frnroriiB tamet of welfare lefonnen in 
both political paniea -  they say the 
cuneat system nwards leeas for hav- 
ir^ iUegitimaie tables.

Girts like Dawn get wdfrae checks 
snd odier aid that lett them set up their 
own households snd feel like iranm  
aduhs, even if they are barely a a ^ m f  
by. ' ^

Next year. Congress will conrider 
proposals to cut off aid to young 
mothers or make them work for their 
welfare checks.

IMversity of Pennsylvania sociolo
gy Professor E lij^  Anderson, who 
studies life in the inner city, confirms 
that some girls intentionally get p r^ -  
nartt for “ the check.”

But they aren’t the majority of teen 
tiKXhcrs hie knows.

More often, he said, girls who grow 
up surrounded by crime and drugs and 
shigle moms and out-of-work dads -  
girb who dream of marriage and a 
career but don’t tealiatically expect 
them -  seem to stumble into pr^nan- 
cy.

Some boys reared in this culture 
make a qxxi of geititig girls pr^nant 
to prove their numhood, Andierson 
wrote in his book. Street W se.

“So many of the young people lack 
a sense of future,” Anderson said. “ I 
think that plays into this willingness to 
engage in sex and to be careless hbout 
sexual behavior, to not thirdc about it 
so much.” ^

The girls don’t plan a life on wel
fare; they don’t plan much of any
thing. Bin a bri>y has a dreamy sort of 
appral.

It’s a familiar story at the 
Shenarxloah Maiemi^ Center, where 
Dawn and other girls from West 
Virgiiiia’s eastern panhandle, most of 
them white and low-income, come for 
care.

Some girls are dismayed to be preg
nant *rhe staff suspects othen pfrinned 
it to have someUiing to love or in 
hopes of holding onto a boyfriend.

“But the largest group is those who 
are just ambivalem -  vAn didn’t plan 
te. but don’t mind that they are p en 
nant” said center director Cfridy Barr. 
“And they ate the ones no oik seems 
to talk about”

Neither sermons on abstinenoe nor 
lessons in birth control have gotten 
through to this group.

Dawn learned in school about pre
venting pregnancy and AIDS. She 
believ^ in using condoms.

But for a time, shortly after she 
turned 16, Dawn tried togMpvapiant 
She and her stekly boyfriend Dsvid. 
a 24-year-old who airrady has a dukf'| 
by another woman, had unprotected 
sex for two months.

“We had everything planned out.

Thanks Jo  
Simmons &  Spiim ons, 

1 Don’t Ha\ e Tim e  
R>r My Eyes , ̂
DisposaMe Contact Lenses 

Are Available For 
•Pre-Teens •Bifocal Wearers 

•Astigmatism •Eye Color Change *
See how you look in contact lenses. 
Call for a free trial pair o f contacts. 

Professional fees not included

Drs. Simmons & Simmons
1423 N. Banks 

665-0771

'vfC
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Dawn Kowalski plays with her baby, Justin, at home In 
Keameysville, W.va. She Is an unwed mother at 17. (AP  
photo by Greg GUbaon)
we were going to get married, have a 
family,” she said. But when she 
thought she might be pregnant, they 
got scared. They split iq> soon after the 
raise alarm.

It was the next man she dated, a 
relationship that lasted jiKt three 
inonths, who fiuhered her child. They 
didn’t bother with birth control. Dawn 
insists she didn’t want to get pregnant, 
and says she suq;)ecied she was infer
tile.

’’I thought, that’s not going lo hap
pen 10 me.” Dawn said. ’’And then it 
happened a  month laieK”

By the time she tested poj^ve. 
Dawn had already broken up with the 
baby’s fuher. a  2S-year-old electron
ics store manager. He preWed for an 
abortion, but she retuxcL She never 
considered adoption.

Dawn wanted the baby.
**At first I was scared, but when I 

sat down and ihou|ht hbout k. it vras 
wondertiil.” she said, a  smile fightutg 
up her brown eyes. “ I was exciied.”

I — —
Sex education is based on 

the notion that teem wonT have 
babiesiftheyknowwheretogetcon- 
tracqitives and how to use them. After 
all. several surveys have ftrund nrore 
than 90 p^cem of unmmied. preg
nant teeruigets say they didn’t warn to 
getpr^nanL

Yet teens who know about birth 
control keep having babies. And 
sometinies a second or tturd.

To explore this contradiction, 
Laurie S. Zabin, a  Johns Hopkins 
University profresor of population 
issues, led a survey of 313 black 
teenagers who came to an inner city 
Baltimore clinic for pregnant tests.

When asked whether they wanred to

be pregnant, 91 percent said no. But in 
answer to other questions -  How 
would you feel if you were pregnant? 
Would havina a  baby now be a  prob
lem for you? -  about half of them 
exprened ambivalence hbout having a 
bcd>y.

At the end of two y e i^  the ambiva
lent girls were just as likely to have a 
baby as the handful of girls who said 
they wanted to get pregnant IWo- 
thiids of each group gave birth.

The girls who unequivocally want
ed 10 avoid pr^nancy did better, just 
over one-third of them had a  brity.

If teens had lo take a  pill every day 
or use condoms futhftilly to get preg
nant, Zabin suggests, few would do 
so. But for sexually active teens 
(about half of all girls ages IS lo 19), 
avoiding pregiuncy takes plaiuung 
and the^ore, motivation.

For many gkls, e s p e t^ y  amoog 
the middle elms, dK motivation Is the 
p r o n ^  of an education, a  career and 
mairiaoe -  things worth waiting far. 
Family, church, friends and KKhers 
help reinforee these goals.

“That’s what b riit^  y o ^  People 
to fMnily planniQg services,” said 
Brabara Huberman. who leads North 
Carolina’s efforts 10 curtail teen p r^ -  
nancy. ’̂ fhey have a  reason: I don’t 
want 10 be a parent. I’m going to col
lege, I w n t  to get out of this little 
town, 1 want to go somewhere.”

Those who expect less from life see 
less harm in getting pregnant

In fret, a btiby sometimes inspires 
these girls to improve their lot, often 
with the aid of programs desi^Kd to 
help teen mothers finish high school, 
get job training or go to c o llie .

But many will never build a  stable 
horne Ibr their children.

Across fee country, a few commuai-: 
ty ptopanns are trying to motivate’: 
poor girla -  and teenage boys 
BEFORE they become parents. Moat- 
udee a  whole-life approach, that: 

'emphasizes éducation and career • 
golds and (hacouragea dnidchtg. (hu it- 
and premarital sex (while promoimg: 
birfe control far the sexually active). -:

But even those who ran such teerC: 
centers  say they are no cure for tl< - 
cycle of eiMrenched poverty and bto^! 
ktn franilies that produces aimless: 
teem. • -t*

“All the motKy you can spend 
just a  Band-Aid,” said Imogeno ' 
Feterson, frunily services dhecior oC 
The Family Place in Bakimore. “JobiC- 
and fuuites are what our young people-i 
need.”

Six weeks aller her baby was borru-' 
Dawn returned to the maternity clinio 
for one of the more foolproM MrtlC 
control methods -  Depo-IYovera, fe 
contraceptive injection that lasts three^ 
months. 't;

She b  dating David again, and: 
hopes they will be married next sum-^ 
mer. :•

She also is studying for the highf 
school equivalency test and plam to 
enter a computer training program, so 
she can suppxt Justin alone if she has 
to.

“ I warn to be somrtxxly for him,” 
Dawn said as her baby slept beside her 
on the sofa.

Meanwhile. Medicaid pqrs her 
pediatrician, another program buys 
Justin’s formula, the federal govern
ment pays nearly all of her rent At 
first Dawn hoped to stay off cash 
assisunce, but she has afydied for a 
$201 monthly check from Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children.

David, who works at a door fiKtory^* 
and Dawn’s nsother hek> out some- 
tiiiKs. She hasn’t asked the bifey’s 
father for motKy, but the staK could 
require him to pay cltild support

Dawn is unfrtilingly optimistic^ 
about what lies ahead for Justin and* 
herself. Only once, when pressed," 
does she coticede it would h ^  been 
better to stnigitten her life out before^ 
having a baby.

“People who are responsible, who 
do good in school, generally don’t 
warn a baby because they want to be 
something when they get out of high* 
school,” she said, her voice rising, the * 
words t u m b ^  out all at once;

“ I think if I would have stayed in 
school then I would have thought 
about you know, becommg pregnant. 
I would have been more conoeriKd 
rtxNit protectiort

“ And this wouldn’t have hap
pened.”

(loeai't have 
the riA t spirit
...m aybe you don't have 

the right bank

* *SufB, m  all want as many 
bells and whistles as we can get 
for our money. But let's face It -  
It's  the attitude of the folks we 
deal with at a bank that really 
makes the difference.

So. if you're looking for good 
services and the right sp irit it's  
probably time you stop by and 
visit my good friends at First 
Amerioan Bank. You're gonna' like

whatyoui

Coüliôÿl  
H m A tH fii
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